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CORONATION OATH DR-HYDE on stand charges
ta nc Vcmrn TREACHER Y BY RELA TIVESTO BE AMENDED

KING'S COLLEGE 
PRIZE WINNERS

/

SEEDING IS 
WELL ALONG 

IN THE WEST

Liberal Cabinet Propose 
to Eliminate Reference 
to Superstition and 
Idolatry.

%

Royal Widow Pens touch
ing Message to Nation 

King George Addres
ses Navy.

GRAMPIAN 
ASHORE IN 
ST. LAWRENCE

Thomas Parker, a New 
Brunswick Student 
Captures Coveted Bin* 
ney Exhibition Prize.

n
Practically The Entire Western 

Grain Crop In The Ground— 
Live Stock Over 90 Per 
Cent.

Allan Line Steamer Ran 
Aground At Cap La Roche- 
Floated Later And Is Pro
ceeding To Montreal.

Son of Late President 
Wins Governor Gener
al’s Medal for Highest 
Average.

1

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. May 10.—The first St. 

Lawrence shipping accident of the sea
son occurred today when the Allan 
Line stearner Grampian, bound from 
Glasgow to this port, went ashore at 
Cap La Roche, 30 miles above Quebec. 
The vessel left Quebec early this 
morning and at Cap La Roche swerv
ed out of the channel standing on the

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, May 10.—The census and 

statistics office issued today Its May 
bulletin on the condition of crops and 
live stock for Canada.

The reports made at the end of 
April show that good progt 
been made with spring seedin 
tario and the Western Provinces, but 
that in Quebec and the Maritime Pro
vinces little more thin a beginning 
had been made. Ontario and Alberta 
are in the lead with spring wheat and 

.34 per cent 
spring wheat and 74.74 per 
the oats in the ground, and

m
London, May 10.—Whilf the 

and representatives of foreign 
are assembling here for the obsequies 
of the dead sovereign the various nec
essary informalities incident to the 
sad event are being gradually comple
ted. The widowed Queen has sent a 
touching personal message to the na
tion, writing in uuassumming style, 
and recalling similar intimate messa
ges which Queen Victoria was in the 
habit of addressing to hoi- .people.

King George has addressed messa
ges to the uaVy and army expressing 
his thanks for their loyalty and devo
tion and his solicitude for the effi
ciency of both services. A, message 
also has gone from the King to the 
Indian princes and people, expressive 
of his profound gratitude for their 
sympathy.

Special to The Standard
Windsor, N. S.. May 10.—A meet* 

Ing of the faculty of King's College 
was held this morning and the re
sults of the different scholarships 
wet e announced and are as follows:: 
Cogswell. Scholarship, Percy G. Cot» 
ton, Charlottetown, P. E. !.. Governor 
General's medal for highest 
in graduating class, awarded to How
ard Boulden, a 
idem Bouliihn 
Harold Robinson, Windsor, N. S, The 
Aimon-Welsford 
won by Arthur Collett, of Georgetown, 
P. E. J. The Blimey Exhibition was 
won by Thomas Parker, a brilliant 
New Brunswick student. There are 
still one or two scholarships to be 
awarded, the chief of which is the 
Aiken's Historical Prize, the result 
of which*is being 
by a large numbv 
from all over the Maritime Provinces.

Student meetings have been helj 
and the officers of the principal col
lege societies are: Qulnctilllan De
bating Club. President Stephen Jef- 
rrles, B. A.. Vice President. P. G. Cot
ton. Charlottetown. P. K. I.

King’s College Athletic Association 
—President. Howard Boulden, Wind
sor, N. S., Secretary. George Harrl* 
son. Halifax.

Haliburton Club:—President, Ptw 
fessor McCarthy, Windsor. Vice Pres
ident H. Skinner. St. John. N. B.. Hie- 
torian L. DeV. Chipman, Kentville. N.

nations
ress has

! rocky bottom. 
Three hours before high water she 

Game off at 4.30 this afternoon, and is 
now reported to be making her way 
slowly under her 
Grampian has a large numbe r of pas
sengers on board and she is expected 
In port tomorrow forenoon.
H. and A. Allan have not been noli- 
tied of the damage she has sustained, 
but the sh^p will be surveyed here on 
her arrival.

!-, © LUOT LEE SNffQPE.CD sfetuk JNfOpeT m.. averageouts, the former with 89 

cent of
the latter with 97.50 of the wheat and 
73.13 of the oats. Ontario had also 
72.94 per cent of the barley seeded, 
and Alberta only 39.17 per cent. Man
itoba and Saskatchewan had nearly 
equal proportions of the wheat land 
finished, the former with 90.68 per 
cent and the latter with 92.60 per 
cent, but both were slow with oats 
and barley, 
showing of 
sown, of 81.66 for oats and 39.17 for 
barley.

Ontario
provinces with a substantial showing 
of fall wheat, and whilst in the first 
named the condition at the end of 
April was 95.47 pe 
It was only 81.66 
also showed considerable loss by win
ter killing and drought, the proportion 
of the area sown being 22.46 per cent 
as compared with 6.42 per cent in On
tario. In British Columbia the loss

relatives, form'
who testified to the state against Dr. | Margaret Swope.
Hyde, were gti ty of falsehood and stomach of Colonel 
trickery. Never, ira physician said, did and the liver and stomach of Chris
tie try to poiso any one either with mas Swope. Cyanide was found by 
typhoid germs r with drugs. him and Dr. Vidor C\ Vaughn In the

Incriminating evidence of the most stomach of Colonel Swope and on the 
marked chare» r was submitted by capsules which Dr. Hyde 
Dr. Walter B. aines, a medical ex- to have discarded on a street In lu- 
pert. Dr. Hgnt-s told of finding dependence City.

Kansas City, May 10.—A murder 
trial which will rank In the history ot 
criminal courts as one of the most 
sensational on record is drawing to a 
close and the fate of Dr. Hyde •fill 
soon be known. The defence opened 
with the testimony of Dr. Hyde, and 
his wife, who took the witness stand 
on behalf 
Hyde and his wife declared that near

friends and nurses | traces ot strychnine in the ejecta of
in the brain and 
Thomas H. Swope

own steam. The a son of Hie late Pres-
Stevens Scholarship,

Messrs Testimonial wan

Is alleged
of the accused. Both Dr.

METS 
DOT OF COURSE

Queen’s Message. British Columbia had a 
78.33 for spring wheat R. L BORDEN 

WILL TOUR 
IN ONTARIO

r. 01. PUGET 
DUD IT CMSO

anxiously awaited 
r of competitor*The queen mother Alexandra's mes

sage to the nation is as follows : —
"From the depth of my poor broken 

heart I wish to express to the whole 
nation and our own kind people we 
love so well, my deep-felt thanks for 
all their touching sympathy in my 
overwhelming sorrow and unspeakable 
anguish.

"Not alone have I lost In him my 
beloved husband, but the nation, too, 
has suffered an irreparable loss by 
their best friend, father and sovereign 
thus suddenly called away. May God 
give us aU His Divine help to ben* 
this heaviest of crosses which He has 
seen fit to lay upon us. His will be 
done.

“Give to me a thought In your pray
ers which will comfort and sustain me 
in all that I have to go through. Let 
me take this opportunity of express
ing my heartfelt thanks for all the 
touching letters and tokens of sym
pathy 1 have received from all clas
ses, high and low, rich and poor,

and Alberta are the only

r cent, the second 
per cent. Alberta

Forbes And Yates Leave Chi- 
lOneOf The Original Members cago In World’s Largest 

** ‘ilW*W-tStfffiTeferal Cable Balloon And Are Picked Up 

Company Passed Away Af- Unconscious In Kentucky, 
ter Lengthy Illness.

Holy Ghost And Us Society Re- „
■S 1 tl,r" r,w" tTl"*u *lUIU'""{Sc In Many Centres

Tour To Be Wrecked In "eetinf any c®ntres
Throughout Province During
Second Half Of June.

y
at the end ot April was 100.

An excellent report was made for 
all classes of live stock. Their con
dition for Canada at the end of April 
compared with a standard being 
94.49 for horses, 91.09 for milch cows, 
89.59 for other cattle, 53.70 for sheep 
and 95.10 for swine.

1 s.
Portland Harbor. Three Elms Cricket Club:—Presi

dent Andrew Morris. Middleton. N. S* 
Secretary. Howard Boulden. Windsor.

L. DeV’. Chipman is again editor in 
chief of the King's College Record 
and LeMolne Ruggles, of Bridgetown, 
is student treasurer.

All the university societies are iq 
an excellent condition.

The Rhode Scholars.
It is interesting to note that Med

ley . Kingdon Bai lee, formerly of St. 
John, the first Rhodes Scholar from 
King's College, is winning golden laur
els at Queen's College, Oxford, where 
he Is completing his divinity «ourse. 
Not only has he achieved success itf 
the scholastic departments, where he 
has won two valuable scholarships, 
but his fame as an athlete has placed 
him in a prominent position at hha 
college. He has a place in the col
lege boat, and stands excellent chan
ces of making the university crew 
this year. He plays on the house 
football eleven, and is one of the best 
long distance runners in Oxford.

The Necrology report of the Alumni 
Association which will be issued to
morrow will contain the following no
tices: "Your committee regret to 
note the death during the past year 
of the following members of the Uni
versity of King's College.

Glasgow, Ky., May 10.—'Two 
scious men were found In the car of 
a dirigible balloon which landed late 
today near Centre Metcalfe county 30 
miles from here. One of the men is 
believed to be a Holland Forbes. On 
a card bearing 
the man's pocke

uncon-
Portland, Me., May 10.—The bark 

Kingdom of the Holy Ghost and Ua 
of Shiloh, Is stuck fast In the mud in 
the passage between Diamond Island 
and the mainland in the harbor. Her 
position is not regarded as dangerous, 
and it was expected that she would 
float off at high tide. The Kingdom 
and the other ship of the Shiloh fleet, 
the schooner yacht Coronet, which 
as been here all winter, lifted anchor 
at six o'clock, set sail tor the east
ward, bound it Is supposed for South 
Freeport. The Kingdom led but she 
bore a little too close to the mainland 
and grounded In the mud. When the 
Coronet came along a boat put out 
from the Kingdom to her and soon af
terwards returned. Most of the pas
sengers in the Kingdom were trans
ferred to the Coronet before the two 
ships sailed, but whether the leader 
Sandford was among the number 
could not be learned. It Is said that 
all the passengers will disembark from 
the Coronet at South Freeport in the 
morning and proceed by train to 
oh, a distance of about 10 miles.

Special to The Standard.
Can so, May 10.—F. W. Paget, one 

of the original members of the Com
mercial Cable Company at Hazel Hill 
passed away this morning. Mr. 
'Paget's death was not unexpected 
as he had been in poor health for 
some months. A little more than a 
year ago the deceased consulted medi
cal specialists in Montreal but his im-

Speclel to The Standard.
Ottawa, May 10.—-R. L. Borden will 

hold a series of public meetings at 
picnics in Ontario during the second 
half of June. Details have not been 
fully worked out, but It is known that 
nine or ten meetings will be held and 
that the 
Ottawa
tern peninsula. The special object in 
making this tour will be to enable the 
leader of ihe opposition to get into 
touch with the 
so far as bis 
ed out s 
to give t
encles an opportunity of hearing him. 
While It will be necessary to select 
places which are easy of 
regard to his other engagements, they 
will be selected with a special view to 
affording convenient centres for gath
erings of farmers.

are so numerous that I fear it 
would be impossible for me ever to 
thank everybody Individually.

"I confide my dear son into

this name found in 
t was the instruction, 

' In case of accident notify the New 
York Times."

The two men were taken to the 
home of a farmer and a physician was 
called. Forbes regained consciousness 
to a slight degree and told in a daz
ed fashion of having started out from 
some point in an attempt to reach 
New York.

The second man had not regained 
consciousness and the physician at
tending them says both were in a cri
tical condition.

Chicago.
Forbes, 
cup and

care. who. I know, will follow l/h’is 
dear father's footsteps, begging you 
to show him the same loyalty and de
votion you showed his dear father. I 
know that my sou and daughter in-law 
will do their utmost to merit and 
keep it.”

will be covered from 
the tip of the wes-

provlnce 
River to

provement in health was only tem
porary and just a year ago continued 
ill health compelled him to resign his 
responsible position with the Com
mercial Cable Company. Mr. Paget 

England in July 
12 years of age he 

postofflee service.

ricultural voters and 
rary has been work- 

pedal pains have been taken 
Lhe electors of rural constltu-

klne
Wealthy Woman Bequeaths 

$50,000 To Devoted Nurse 
And $10,000 To Bank Clerk 
Who Showed Politeness.

Message To Navy.
One of the first messages issued by 

King George, who has long been known 
as the “sailor prince." was addressed 
to the Navy. In It the King save: —

“It Is my earnest wish on succeed
ing to the Throne, to make known to 
the navy how deeply grateful I am 
for its faithful and distinguished ser
vices rendered to the late King, my 
beloved father, who ever showed the 
greatest solicitude for its welfare and 

•efficiency."
John Redmond, leader of the Irish 

parliamentary party has written to Pre 
mier Asquith, reminding him of the 
favorable expressions, when recently 
the question was raised In Parliament

was born in Leeds.
1858. When only i 
entered the British 
where so many young men have re
el ved their training In the cable and 
telegraph business. On the laying of 
the direct United States cable land 
ing at Tor Bay. Nova Scotia.
Paget accepted a position with that 
company and arrived In this country 

the year 1880. Mr. Paget leaves 
a widow, the daughter of A. H. White 
for many years 
Portland Packing 
and six children to mourn their loss. 
Alfred, the eldest son is at present 
in the cable service at Guam. The 
other children were at the bedside of 
their father dur in 
Gertrude arrived 
Sahool. Truro, just the day 
he passed away. The funeral 
place tomorrow from All Saints Ang
lican church, Rev. R. M. Leigh con
ducting the service.

access in
May 10—A.

holder
Holland 

of the Lahmsent
(\ Yates, another New 

York aeronaut ascended last night at 
6.50 in the balloon Viking from 
Quincy. Ills., with the avowed inten
tion of breaking the long distance bal 
loon record. The balloo 
hundred feet and floated slowly south 
ward. It was reported today sailing 
over Eastern Missousi and Southern 
Illinois.

The balloon Viking Is said to be 
the largest in existence, having a gas 
capacity of 85.000 cubic feet.

Boston, May 10.—The devotion of a 
nurse and the politeness of a bank 
clerk were found to have been muni
ficently rewarded by Mrs. Annie Pres
ton Lincoln of 338 Commonwealth 
avenue,
probate In Suffolk County today. Mrs. 
Lincoln died yesterday leaving an es
tate estimated to be high In the six 
figures.

To Miss Nellie

Mr.STR. AMELIAi n rose three

In
Shll-when her will was filed for

manager for the 
Company, at Can so. Mr. Justice Hanington.

We regret to have to chronicle thfi 
death of Hon. D. L. Hanington, D.C.L.. 
judge of the Supreme Court of New 
Brunswick, which occurred at his 
home in Dorchester, N. B.. on May 
6th. 1909. The deceased always took 
a very great interest in church 
ters. lie was very energetic in the 
establishment of the King's College 
Law School, at St. John in 1892. and 
for a number 
the lecturers. He was a vigorous de
fender of King's College, both in the 
Synod and elsewhere, and sat on the 
board of governors and the board of 
trustees ot the church school for 
girls, us representative of the diocese 
of Fredericton and was seldom absent 
from a meeting, 
honorary D. C. L.

by the Duke of Norfolk, the foremost 
Catholic in England, of abolishing 
from the declaration which the mon
arch must take before a new Parlia
ment of the ancient words "Abjuring 
the church of Rome," which, Mr. Red
mond declares, are most offensive to 
all Catholics.

K. Mclsaacs, a 
nurse in the family for some years, 
was left $50,000. To C. Otto Zerrahn, 
a clerk in a trust company, was left 
$10,000 because of "his politeness and 
kindness in' business dealings."

ig the end. Miss 
home from Normal Him MEET 

FOR TORONTO
Second Mishap To South Shore 

Steamer Occurs At Battery 
Pt. Lunenburg—Taken Off 
With Damaged Propeller.

TO. MURDERTo Change Oath.
The Cabinet today decided to Intro

duce a bill amending the declarati 
of the King wherein he asserts 
disbelief in the substantiation an$l 
adoration of the Virgin and saints and 
that he makes declaratlo 
mental reservation or d 
from the pope or other authority.

Bor the declaration that the forego
ing doctrines and the mass “are super 
stltieus and idolatrous," it is proposed 
to substitute the words “are contrary 
to my belief," and to omit reference 

the pope.
The majority of the members of Par

liament are believed 
change, but the Orangemen and ex
treme Protestants will oppose them. 
The Catholics wish the entire declara
tion abolished, but the law officers of 
the Crown consider such a safeguard 
•gainst a Catholic monarch necessary.

If was definitely announced tonight 
that Mr. Roosevelt's lecture at Oxford 
University, which was scheduled for 
May 18. has been postponed.

London. May 10.- Late tonight the 
body of King Edward, enclosed In an 
oaken casket, was transferred to the 
throne room of Buckingham palace 
where It rests on a catafalque covered 
with the same purple pall which en
shrouded the coffin of Queen Victoria. 
A silken royal ensign has been spread 
over the pall. Many floral offerings 
coming from abroad will he deposited 
In the throne room where the bodv 
will remain until Its removal to West
minster Hall.

In United States.
New York. May 10—Resolutions on 

the death of King Edward were 
adopted today by the board of aider- 
men of New York, and as an addi
tional mark of respect the board ad 
Jourae*

MEED MOM 
IMS ALLOWED TO 60

of years was one of

his TO REFOREST 
NEW ENGLAND

Thomas Candy Admits The 
Shooting Of Two Montreal 
Policemen With Fatal Re
sult-Will Plead Guilty.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax. May 10.—The steamer Am

elia, which sailed from Halifax for 
St. John via porta of call yesterday 
afternoon, ran ashore at Battery Point, 
Lunenburg harbor early this morning. 
She remained hard and fast for three 
hours, when she was towed off. An 
examination showed that the propel
ler was damaged and the ste 
will be lowed to Halifax 
This is the second mishap to the Am
elia on this service.

an without 
ispensation Ontario Motor League Interest

ed In Big Flying Event At 
Queen City Late In July- 
All Types Of Airships.

Dr. Frederick Griffith Charged 
With Writing Letters To Ac
tress Released By Supreme 
Court Justice.

He was made am 
in 1895.

Charles S. Wilcox.
Charles S. Wilcox, whose death oc

curred on October 11th. 1909, was a 
governor of this university for many 
years, and on more than one occasion 
when the extinction of the college 
seemed Imminent and friends were 
beginning to despair, his good 
and strong hopefulness did much to 
save the situation.

Special to The Standard.to
Montreal, May 10—Thomas Candy, 

who killed Constables Fortin and 
O’Connell who were attempting to ar
rest him. made a full confession to
day to Chief Detective Carpenter. 
I’/1 said that he stole a number of 
boots from Ames. Holden and Com
pany, where he was employed 
watchman and tried to sell them to 
a second hand dealer named Cowan. 
Cowan told him to come back and 
when he went out he w 
Constable O'Connell 
him. He made a strong resistance 
and O'Connell called Constable Fortin 
to his assistance. He went a short 
distance quietly with the officers, but 
was determined that he would not be 
taken to the station, and pulling away 
he drew his revolver and shot Fortin 
who dropped dead. Candy then turn
ed the revolver on O'Connell who was 
shot in the stomach and died from 
Ills wounds a few days afterwards. 
Candy then rushed up the street to 
the factory of Ames. Holden and 
Company. He was arrested a few 
days afterwards but at first denied 
all knowledge of the crime. But to 
day he broke down and made a full 
confession, 
will

150,000 Spruce Trees Import
ed From Norway Set Out At 
Madrid, Me.—Previous Ex
periment Successful.

for repairs.to favor this
Special to The Standard.

Toronto, May 10—Toronto Is to have 
an aviation meet. Plans for the event 
are now well under way and details 
will be announced In a few days. It 
is proposed to conduct the event on 
such a scale that all the prominent 

Philips. Met. May lO.-ExtvnsIve re- *«> b<* represented. Including
, a , . a, the Blériot. Wright, Curtis and Bell,forestation in New England is to Rigid, semi-rigid and collapsible gas 
have Its beginning. One hundred and airships will participate as well as 
fifty thousand three year old spruce balloons of various types. This will 
trees Imported Iroiu Norway are being he Toronto's Hist change to see the 
set out In the vicinity of Madrid sta- aeroplane In action. The location of 
lion In this town, under the direction the flying grounds has not vet been 
of an experienced forester. Set out six deltnltelv Hxed. but It will probable 
feet apart, the trees will cover about he near Bcarboro or Ixmg Brancn.
150 acres. There Is little doubt of the 
success of the experiment us 10,000 
trues planted this time last year have 
thriven well.

New York, May 10.—Dr. Frederick 
Griffith, the Philadelphia physician, 
who was committed last week to Belle
vue hospital for observation on com
plaint of Mme. Nazlmova, the actress, 
who alleged that he had been annoy
ing her with letters, was discharged 
from custody by Supreme (Aiurt Jus 
tlce Whitney today.

m

FOUND GUILTY ON 
3 MURDER COUNTS

Charles John Boulden.
The death of President Boulden oe* 

curved on Dec. 9th. 1909. In 1906 Dr. 
Boulden was appointed president ot 
Kings, and under his direction the 
college has prospered exceedingly and 
rapidly regained the prestige‘ that 
Itad once been hers. He was made an 
honorary D. C. L. in 1907. In Dr. 
Boulden the educational world has 
lost a striking and strong personality.

Edward David Hearn.
Edward David Hearn died at New 

Malden, England, August 20th, 1909, 
after a very brilliant

as nlglu

spotted by 
arrested

FAVOR DIRECT VOTE.
Boston, May 10.—Resolutions favor

ing an amendment to the constitution 
so that United States senators may 
be elected by a direct vote of the peo
ple. was passed by the house today 
bya vote of 116 to 110.

Archie McLachlan Committed 
By Grand Jury On Separate 
Charges Of Killing Wife And 
Two Children.

Tlie Ontario Motor League is Inter
ested and sufficient funds are assured 
to finance the event which will take 
place late In July.

Washington, May 10.—Ambassador 
Bryce, who received expressions of 
sympathy from all parts of the coun
try on the death of King Edward, in 
a statement Issued today, said that 
while he had been unable to reply 
personally to the condolences they 
had been forwarded to King George 
and that His Majesty had replied to
day say l 
mother,

career, as an 
author and scientist. He was D. O. L. 
(honoris causa) of this university.

Rev. Charles J. Brenton.
Rev. Charles J. Brenton. late prin

cipal of King's College School. Van
couver, died early In December o! 
last year. Mr. Brenton was born In 
England, but came to Nova Scotia 
when a boy. He graduated at King's 

Continued on page 2.

Whitby. Out., May 10.—The grand 
jury at the assizes here this morning' 
returned three true bills against Ar
chie Mcl*achlan. charged with (he 
murder of his wife and two children. 
October 29 last. MaLachlau’s 
will likely commence tomorrow morn-

185,567 FOR Y. W. C. A. NEW DIRECTORS.

Toronto. May lb. The Y. M. C. Boston. Mass.. May 10.—Chas. W. 
building fund campaign organization Llssley. of Meriden. Conn., was elect- 
which Is now campaigning to raise ed a director of the Boston and Maine 
$150,000 for the Young Women’s Chris 1 Railroad, succeeding Wm. Whiting, of 
tlan Association reported at 1 o’clock 1 ici yoke. Mass., who recently realen- 
colleclions totalling. $85,567, l ed.

ng that he and the Queen 
Alexandra were profoundly

It Is expected that be 
plead guilty when brought up |n

tiial

court ing.
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Left MoTWO HEARTS YMC^c Rem* Tf '

Of Successful Year
WJ. MAHONEY 

AGAIN K.OFC. 
STATE DEPUTY

WILLING TO 
PAT PRICE IF

psfe Kings In Mourning .
For Late Monarch Witi

Ol

Annual Meeting Yester
day; Hears of Great 

made in All

EXERCISES

r™[’EVANGELINE 
TO BE MADE 

INDEPENDENT

ifestivities of Encoenia 
Proceedings Are Sub
dued Owing to Death 
of Sovereign.

Tablet Unveiled to Mem
ory of Dr. Bouldon 
-BaccalaureateSermon 

on Sunday.

Knights In Session At Moncton 
Elect Officers And Decide To 
Meet Next Year In Chat
ham.

Kaiser Greets Roosevelt With 
Due Ceremony At Potsdam 
Palace — Ex-President Is 
Anxious About Vocal Organs

Boston Woman In Testimony 
Before State Commission 
Recommends Rating For 
Dairies.

ments.

Mei ship Shows In- 
of 159-Large 

lance at Gym-

Owing to Death of Bishop 
Cameron Degrees Are Cen
tered Without Ceremony at 
St. P. X.—The Graduates.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, N. It.. Ma> 10.—The state 

council of the Knights of Columbus 
this afternoon elected officers as fol
lows: State Deputy. W. .1 Mahoney 
St. John: State secretary, C. G. Pul 

Charlottetown: State treasurer, A

Liberal Paper Printed in 
French Has Changed Hands 
and May Be Published Daily 
—Church Reopened.

cr<EMPEROR HAS AR
RANGED SHAM BATTLE

QUESTION OF
*AllTRANSPORTATION il)ry.

State advoChisholm, 
cate, Hon. F. J. Sweeney, Moncton 
State warden, Michael O'Brien,
Grace. N. F.; State chaplain, Archi
bald McCarthy, Halifax. A resolution 
of sympathy on the death of the King 
was adopted and it was decided to 
meet next 
foundland 
John to spend a day or two on invita
tion of State Deputy Mahoney.

Shaftesbury Lodge. Sons of England 
tonight passed a resolution of condo
lence on the death of the King and 
pledged loyalty and fidelity to King 
George.

Well No. 8 of the Maritime Oil fields 
near Hillsboro, which could not be 
controlled when struck last Friday 
owing to enormous pressure of gas. 
was successfully capped today. Sec
retary Wheeler today visited the oil 
and gas fields and expre 

h ised at the develoi

cnasium.Harbor Antigonlsh, May 9.—Owing to the 
recent death of the Right Rev. Bishop 
Cameron. Chancellor of fet. Francis 
Xavier University, the usual 
mencement exercises, although 
had been arranged for, were dispens- 

The examinations of the 
senior year In arts were concluded 

Saturday. At 7 o'clock this even
ing the faculty of the university, the 
students both of the university and 
High school and many relatives and 
friends of the students met In the 
College Assembly Hall. The Rev. 
President. Dr. McPherson, assisted by 

Rev. J. J. Tompkins.
fui

//Berlin, May 10.—Theodore Roosc 
volt and Emperor Wiliam had their 
first long conversation today after 
luncheon at Potsdam.

Standi

to sssssfa M i!;::
this afternoon.

Mrs. Wm. Lowell Putman, speak
ing for the Women’s Municipal 
League said that the consumers will 
Pav a fair price for milk if they are 
assured that it Is clean and fresh, 
and recommended that the Boston 
authorities establish a rating for the 

she said, the 
not have to

/
The ts submitted at the an» 

g of the Y. M. C. A. last 
Inf-told of hard work add good 
rehnmade in all the departments

i rèpor 
rtièetiiufrom the other 

together for more
ng apart 
hey talked /year in Chatham. New- gy 

delegates have gone to St. thian an hour.
The Emperor's greeting to the for 

president was exceedingly cord 
lal. Wearing the white and gold uni 
form cf the Garde du corps, with 
brazen helmet, surmounted by a sil 
ver eagle with outspread wings, th« 
emperor appeared at the entrance of 
the ne wpalace on the arrival of th» 

-9 which brought Col. and 
Mrs. Roosevelt, Miss Ethel and Ker 
mit to the palace gates. His Majestx 
advanced quickly and shqpk hands 
warmly with each one of them. Later 
he presented his guests to the Em
press. and the entire party sat down 
to luncheon at six tables.
Majesty had Mrs. Roosevelt at his 
left and Mr. Roosevelt was seated 
between them and the crown prince.

A regrettable incident occurred on 
the arrival of the Roosevelt party at 
Berlin from Stockholm, this morning, 
when the royal carriages Intended for 
their use failed to reach the station 
In time and Ambassador Hill was miss
ing from among those who had gath
ered to greet the ex-president. There 

a misunderstanding 
lal

(Continued from page one) 
and was ordained priest by the late 
Bishop Binney.

prog 
of theviwin-k.

G. K. Barbour presided and there 
was a. large attendance. A. H. Wet- 

jt»»d the report pf the directors 
\vh the following Is an abstract : 

"jyprt dealt with the work of 
knd sh 
it All
ellent work. In the physical 
jht fourteen regular classes 
1 each week covering six dlt- 

it groups The gymnasium statls- 
âtVà* follows:

‘ Men
rolled ... 171 

, class ses
sions...........................

Total- attendance all

?d withIs
moted by a Mr. 
P. E. Island, but

stock eompan 
G an del. a na 
having considerable journalistic ex
perience in Montreal. It is understood 
that under the new management 
L'Evangeline will be an independent 
journal, devoted to the interests of 
the French people. It will be issued 
twice a week and It is planned to 
make it a daily in the near future. 

While the general convention of the 
Columbus has been can-

A Bishop Dart.
of wb 

Thé\ 
the v*i 
success 
done e 
departi

The Right Rev. John Dart, D. D..
B. C L.. died at the See House. New 
Westminster. B. C.. on April 17th. The 
deceased bishop hailed from Devon
shire where he was born in IS37. He 
was educated at St. Mary’s Hall. Ox
ford and made priest in IStil. lie had 

ing positions: vice-prin
cipal of St. Peter’s college. Peterbor-
..us", England: president of King's th# atat(i coimc„ wlll meet on Tues- 
college. Windsor. Vb. He was ®onne duv Ml- .lakenmn. ex-tlnance
orated bishop la IS*.- and «as a doc- mlDls,er ut NewIomldiand, and oilier 
tor of ox il law from this uni . prominent Newfoundland members of

the

bowed that it had been 
the depart ments had

In this w av.
midgood producers won 

compete with the poor producers 
there was no milk sold at five and six 

quart as is now being done 
rice store

Vice-President 
announced the names of. success 
candidates for degrees and presented 
the usual parchment to each. De
grees were conferred as follows:

cam agi
It

feren
tics

held the follow Knights of 
celled on account of the King’s death. -cents a 

by low p
pie of Boston wo 
there would not be so much 
practically among children.

Secretary Ellsworth gave many 
facts and figures to show that the 
farmers were losing money selling 
milk at the low price ut present of
fered. There are 35,000 farmers in 
Massachusetts, he said, 30,000 of 
whom are.engaged in producing milk, 
which is the greatest agricultural in
dustry in New England.

{cultural

: fs, she said the peo- 
uld

Bora Tt'l 
239 410ssed himself 

ments. Dr. 
England.

Bachelor of Arts.
Donald David Boyd, B. A., River 

Bourgeois, N. S.
Iher^n

DM* <
save money as Num

Nunisick Henderson is at present
pn
in His

147 202 349
Bachelor of Science.

John McNeil, B. A., Boston, Maas. 
Aachelor of Arts.

Michael James Coady, Little Bras 
d’Or, N. S.

Daniel Charles McKay, Glendale, N.

Faculty Additions
During the past year two additions I ticipute 

have been made to the faculty at j Mr.

order have already arrived to par
2278 5828 8106g.v

To ltdance all
' privilege. 5278 G828 11106 

Initié boy’s deparament an aver
age attendance of 59 was reported.

Ttiu "membership during the year 
had -tae reused and on April 30 the ac
tual1 membership was 735, a net ln- 

The membership la

Woodworth, a well
King's, E K. Howarth, M A BSc.. has I known resident of Hillsboro, w ho un 
been appointed assistant professor of dvrwent a critical operation at the 
chemistry and J. S. Turner. B. A., has Moncton hospital on Saturday, is pro- 
taken over part of the mathematical greasing favorably. 
di'Dart merit. The United Baptist church at

Tomorrow the annual meeting of the Boundary Creek, enlarged and Ira- 
alumni association will be held in proved at a cost of about $1100. was 
convocation hall, at 10.30 a. m. At re-opened for divine service on Sun 
3 p in the house of convocation will day. The local pastor. Rev. h. G. 
meet to vcommend and pass degrees Francis, was assisted by several out- 
to be conferred on Thursday. The an- side clergymen. Rev. Milton Addison 
nual encoenia week cricket match will J of Hillsboro, preached m the morning, 
be played tomorrow on the university Rev. K. B. McLatchy. B D . of Moncton 
.campus against the ar$uy in the afternoon and Rev. Gideon
corps. Halifax. The encoenia lunch Swim of etPitvodiac m the evening 
will be given in commons hall at 1 The Salisbury Baptist male

and choir assisted
the offerings and pledges of the da\ 
amounted to $204».

at iEdward

I j

FIGHT CAMPS Daniel J. McDonald, Inverness, N.The value
8products in this state 

f which $22.417,000 ts 
$18.820,000 of the 

Farm labor.

crease of 159 
divided as follows:
Full.............................
Business men ....
Limited.....................
Intermediate.. ..
Junior..........................
Life.. ..C.....................

is $73
dairy products and 
dairy product Is milk 
he said, costs a third more than a 

igo. and the price of cows has 
eed one quarter

This is the Montreal gl 
Prlestland, who disappet 
home very mysteriously 
ago and was located at 
after an exhaustive s< 
Prlestland left her boar 
the metropolis with th 
tentiou of visiting her i

John William McLeod, Scotsbum, 
N. S.

Joseph McLennan, Inverness, N. S. 
John Roderick McDonald, Antigon

lsh. N. E.
Donald Alexander McLean, West 

River, N. S.
John Nelson Rice, Weymouth, N.

Frank Harris White, Amherst, N. S 
James Arthur Attridge, Houlton

.UU0.UÜU O regarding

At Potsdam, the emperor and em- 
trented their American

the arrival of the spec 276
............134

Jeffries Showed Great Form 
Yesterday, Flooring Arm
strong—Johnson Surprised 
He Only Weighed 220.

71gu 
thei 
<• small

press
with great cordiality engaging 
prolonged conversation in tit 
drawing room with other members of 
the royal family before lunch. The 
emperor after the other guests had 
gone, showed Col. Roosevelt and his 
family through the Sans Souci palace, 

emperor has arranged for a 
battle for tomorrow In which

71.*.*.*!!! .177In short, headvam
testified. It costs about six cents to 
produce a 
filed a num

ommlttee showing increases in

13
art of milk. He also

her of bills for feed with 735quartette 
uislc and

Total............
Net increase ..............................
During the year three members died. 

James If i-! Mc A vit y. who held life mem
bership; <41. C. Tilley, who was a di
rector and trustee, and Percy F. Cor
bitt. . i •

Iu reference to Usances, the report

159in tile m
The chancellor cf tin- .university. 

Mr. Justice Hodgson, of Charlottetown. 
P. E. !.. will not be able to attend 
convocation this year and the de
grees will be conferred by the vice- 
president. Dr Willetts.

Although no official announcement 
has yet been made, it is understood.

good authority, that at the speci 
a I meeting e.f the house of convoca
tion to be helii tomorrow that three 
doctor of civil law degrees will be 
passed These go to T C Allen. K 
C Fredericton; W. B Wallace and 
Judge McKeown. St. John. All laixe

George Albree of Concord explained 
his attempts to have the governor re 

railroad commission for what 
lie claimed was a dereliction of duty

transportation situation, or iu not re-

IflHN R RRiniPYI^^kL^dull 11 II. ullMULLI as much for transporting milk 20 
miles tuto Boston as other roads are 
ehargln

Me.The William Donald Brown. Canso, N. S
Daniel Peter McDougall, 

Hawkesbury, N. S.
Charles J. Haley, St. John, N. B.
Daniel J. Mclsaac. Antigonlsh, N. S
Joanna T. Gallagher, B. L., Bath. 

N. B.
Grace Blagdon, Antigonlsh, N. S.
Josephine McLennan. Inverness, N

The three lady graduates have been 
students of the Convent of Mt. St. 
Bernard, which Is in affiliation with 
the university.

The graduating class would have 
been larger were it not that some of 
the senior class, 
visions of the 
which take effect next

i
1200 men of all arms will take part. 
It. is somewhat doubtful however, if 
Col. Roosevelt can attend as he is 
observing the utmost care so that he 
wlll be able to deliver his lecture be
fore the university on Thursday. Prof. 
Fraenkel will make another examina
tion of his throat tomorrow morning 
and will then decide whether or not 
It will be advisable for the ex-presl- 
dent to visit the battle.

Without making any definite state
ment regarding the condition he 
found Col. Roosevelt’s throat, the phy
sician explained that laryngitis often 
follows a long residence in the tropics 
and that in his 
iu this case is not due to the strain of 
speaking. Col. Roosevelt, lie thinks 
should i^e entirely recovered within a

No word has yet come to Col. Roose- 
vent regarding the possibility of his 
being named us special envoy to the 
funeral of King Edward.

Fort
Ben Lomond, Cal.. May 10.—With 

Mrs. Jeffries applauding. J. J. Jeffries 
roughed it for six rounds with Joe 
Choyuskl and Bob Armstrong, in the 
gymnasium today.

With his eye still blackened from 
the rap he received ou Monday, Jef
fries seemed anxious io give a 
account of himself. His two 
partners were glad when 
was over
at any time since he began training. 
After three miles of short sprints on 
the road, he announced that lie had 
taken off about 25 pounds since he 
began training and now weighs 225.

Nothing was done during the after
noon. but at dusk the tighter indulged 
in a little fast baseball practice. Jef
fries work-out today was said to be 
reassuring after Ills lumbering ex
hibition yesterday afternoon. lie 
romped through the two clouting 
matches as if lie enjoyed It and in om
ul the mix-ups playfully 
strong on his back as if

N DROPPED OEM OH king to remedy the milk

Relate, from memberships which 
it |4163.10 are particularly satls- 
tqry¥’ Subscriptions $1643.79 show 

the association Is being support-

R
tota 
fact 
that
ed by the business community. Re
ceipts from room rentals total $2446.30. 
Our rooms have rented well during 
the summer months.

Expenses. The budget totals $8960- 
84. The only Items which are above 
the Mttaaates are those for beating 
and lighting the building.

The detailed statement of receipts 
and expenditures is as follows:

good 
sparringying it luo miles

_ . _ .... . . - $ from Berkshire in the New York mar
Schooner On Which Dr. Cookie. He claimed there was a division

of i he New England producing field

B.lllg
Bel Writer in Outlook < 

ons Why the 
Englishman Nee 
Used in Canada.

Jeffries was faster than
Made Trip To Arctic At 
North Sydney With Body Of 
Seaman.

ng the Boston contractors so that 
farmers could not take advantage 

of competition and Intimated that 
there was a sort of understanding 
with the New York milk firms so that 
the Berkshire County territory from 
which they draw a portion of their 
supply shall not be invaded by Boston 
contractors.

President Stanley H. Abbott of th-- 
Boston Co-operative 
Association and Chas. D Sage, a pro 
durer of North Brookfield, also spoke. 
The hearing would be continued to
morrow and it Is expected that the 
producers will close in the forenoon 
when the contractors will be called 
upon to testify.

social fuuct.iuus were of course 
celled on account of the King’s 
but at the same time many small 
dances and receptions are being giv
en by the hostesses of Windsor, and 

mises to be exceptional-

who, under the pro- 
lengthened course 

elected < vopinion the hoarseness
spend another year In the College, 
do the more advanced work of the

the week
ly pleasant

Tonight was to have witnessed the 
largest -gathering of the Hallhurton 
'Club tiVu-e Its conception. Among 
the speakers arranged for were Lieu
tenant Governor Fraser and Mr. Jus
tice Longb-y. But this function has. 
like the college play on Wednesday 
night, and the universiay ball which 
was to have been held on Thursday 
night, been called off

Encoenia week began yesterday. It 
was Baccalaureate Sunday and liever 
has there been a more memorable one 
in the history of Kil

Tlie college vha 
Royal purple and 
■wen- in “unlversitv mourning.” Speci
al hymns were rendered by the choir 
iu the morning and at the conclu
sion of the service the organist. L 
deV. Chipman. rendered

London, May 10.—Bi 
been wont to pride thei 
fact that as once upoi 
could claim to be uuequ 
lsts so they are still, bu 
to the Outlook, 
what he is talking about 
ada is concerned, take 
Country severely to task 
many of her children a. 
Canada who are totall; 
the purposes for whlcl 
qui red.

“It is quite 
ter, 'that by t_ 
eration the Dominion m 
strong enough to stam 
she wish to sever h 
which yet binds her t 
We are accustomed to fc 
English colonist has no 
fact remains that Engli 
regarded with favor no1 
West. Farmers are r 
that there is no man bet 
Englishman, but they ci 
most cases the men I 
Country" are lazy and 1 
is the charge by any t

Receipts.
Cash on hand may 1, 1909. . 222.14
Membership fees.................4,163.10
Locker rentals.................... ..... . 228.50
Educational class fees.... .. 115.50
Rent of halls. . ........................ 39.14
Subscriptions.. .. .. •• •• 1,643.79
Interest........................... ». •• 78.07.
Foreign collections. .► . » « 36.17
Physical......................». ». .. 156.54
Sundries................................. 66.60
Rental of dormitory rooms. .. 2/446.30

U>
additional year.

The annual meeting of the Alumni 
Associations was not held as Is cus
tomary at the commencement exer
cises. The meeting, however, will be 
held in September at the opening and 
dedication of the new science build
ing now in course of construction.

The attendance this year was the 
largest in the history of the Institu
tion, and accommodation for a num
ber of students had to be procured 
outside the university buildings. 
When the new science building Is 
completed, the congestion in the 
buildings will be greatly lessened in

ch as several of the

Special to The Standard
North Sydney, May Hi. The schoon

er John R Bradley, famous as the 
vessel that Dr. Cook used in making 
his memorable trip to the Arctic re
gions in 1807. arrived in port this af
ternoon from the banks, to land the 
body of Charles Walters, a member of 
her crew, who died yesterday morning. 
Walters who had not been In good 
health for some time, dropped dead 
board the vessel while fishing on Que- 
ro Bank. He was 42 years of age. a na
tive of Lunenburg but for the past 
20 years a resident of Gloucester 
where lie leaves a w idow and two chil-

Milk Producers

set Arm 
he were a

i

TAIL BE COMETSan Francisco. Cal., May 10.—Jack 
Johnson was out on the road again 
today for another 12 mile jaunt and 
he took his camp followers along at 
a faster clip than on the previous da 
He felt so well on his return to camp 
that he tossed the medicine ball and 
played a little baseball before he took 
his rub down.

Johnson’s trainers are highly pleas
ed with the first workout ami say 
the easy way the fighter had fallen 
into the preliminary training work Is 
the best proof of his condition. John- 

weighed today and was surprised 
when the beam tilted at 22»
He had estimated that he won 
at 220. ’ Guess the two days on the
road have taken off some weight," 
sahl the big black. "All 
be right for this fight, and any extra 
weight Jeffries may have, he is wel- 

to. He will need that much of 
a handicap when he gets into the 
ring."

1
HOTELS. ssible,"Billiard receipts.. po

he
pel was draped in 
the student body

Total receipts. • » « » .$9,164.80
Expenditures.

Library and reading room. .
Social.. • ........................... * •• ••
Physielal.. •• .. •• •• ••
Educational...................... ....
Religious., .. .............................
Junior. «. ..........................................
Printing amd stationary. . . .
Postage and telegrams. . • .
Salaries...........................................
Interest. .........................................
Sundry Expenses..........................
Repairs and furnishings. . .
Fuel.,light and water............... 1,753.84
Taxes..................................................„
Wages.. .. •• .. •« ..............  1,436.50
Dormitory, general expenses.. 147.26
Dormitory, light........................... *oo re
supplies.. .. .. .. •• •• •• 32..»J>
Extension work............................ 36.11
Old accounts from year 

1909-10

old

W. H. Vaughan, Toronto: Wm Mo- 
Namee. Montreal: Mrs Chas A C Bruc* 
St. John’s Nfld; A W Anderson. Syd
ney: F W Hoyt. Edmuusion; J W Rob
ertson. Montreal ; R F Phillips. Fred- 

W H Sparks, New York; Al- 
York: W S Mont- 

Bradshaw Mo- 
F S Thompson

elf*8old 107.34 
52.93

169.35 
181.48 
155.75 
177.16 
222.74

rooms can be converted into exc 
rooms for students.of Charles J. Boulden.” To this Dr. 

the Dead Willetts replied, accepting the tablet 
March in Saul, followed by God Save i to the glory of God. and after makin 
the King. feeling reference to the late pve

lass. Miss K. Rath- 
iss Muriel Dudley.

Feindal

French Astronomer Reports An 
Addition Of Two Degrees 
Within Few Days—Cyanog- 
an Gas May Affect Earth.

SILK MYSTERY 
AT QUEBEC

si-
ericton ;
fred Perkins. New 
gomery, Dalhouslv,
Kenzle. .Vampbellton 
Montreal? Thos E Hutchinson. Dou- 
glastown; Arthur LeBlauc, Campbell- 
ton.

unveil the tablet 
elf

Bridge- the wall within the sanctuary. Is a 
magnificent specimen of the brass 

S . Messrs. N. Wilcox. Windsor, G- C-j hammerers work. The edges are 
Murphy. Halifax, T. Brown. H. Boni- trimmed and the lettering is in red 
den. Windsor, occupied seats in the and black enamel. The inscription 
front of the chapel. is as follows :

FOUR PRIZES .

pounds. 
Id strip

dent, proceeded to 
The memorial its

The gra 
burn. Wii 
Windsor.
water. Miss E. Reynolds. Maitland. N

du at in 

Miss G
*M 60.75which is on 3496.61

27.86
208.25
360.72want is to

ed
I "In the first place, thi 

generally not very ada; 
tlonal temperament an 
national system of edu< 
to blame.

"Too many of those 
England are not suited 
Very few of them real 
get there how long the 
farm, how mechanical, 
different from the ord 
a farm In the Old Count 
gee the possibility thaï t 
wear off these pursuit* 
thy, active life to wl 
forward begin to pall.

Io a word, this ol 
Colonial finds that tii 
not good colonists an: 
Is time they realized if

OBITUARY. )Paris, May 10.—Astronomers In 
France are making observations on 
Halley’s comet that are attracting the 
greatest interest. Maurice Hamy, of 
the Paris observatory reports the 
length of the tail has increased from 
five to ten degrees In three days. 
Prof. Deslandres, of the University 
of Dijon finds a reappearance in th** 
spectroscope 
ous gas which was observed in Jan
uary and February, but which disap
peared in March. In his report he 
says that the hypothesis that the 

liable to effect the terrestrial 
mosphere would not be at all absurd. 
On the other hand, Camille Flammar
ion thinks that the tall of the comet 
is simply an optical phenomenon pro
duced by the flight through ether to 
the wake of a ship at sea.

.. 6Baccalaureate Sermon.
The baccalaureate sermon was 

M. A..
mi

ug. preached to those 
who were about to leave the university 
and go out into the world to tight the 
battle of life. The sermon was an 
able and eloquent one and was listen
ed to with marked attention by the 
large congregation. Taking as his 
text, “From he that hath not shall 
be taken away even that which he 
hath," the learned preacher gave one 
of the most practical addresses that 
has ever been given to a graduating 
class of King’s College. His theme 
was the development of the faculties. 
"You must train diligently, and de
velop perfectly every faculty that God 
has given you. 
flee your physical 
tal self

Charles B. White.A. M. I). G.
In piam. Meinoriam,

Virl. Reverend!
Carol!. Johannis. Boulden, 

tab) D.C.L. (Vi 
Huius Collegii. Praesidls Desideratis-

Quem. Recepit. Deus. die IX. Decem-

A. 8. WCMIX. Aetatis. Save. Lit.
Praesidlatvs. 8vl. IV.

It I. P.
"Esto. Fidel is. Vsqve. Ad. Mortem.
Et. Dabo. Tibi. Corona. Vitae."

Among the contributors to the fund 
were the following: Mr. Justice Hodg 
son. chancellor of the University; the 
Lord Bishop of Nova Scotia, the Ix>rd 
Bishop of Fredericton, F. J. G. Knowl- 
ton, si. John, and the Rev. G. E. To
bin, Jemseg, N. B.

The new president. Canon Powell, 
will arrive on Wednesday morning 
and will preach the encania da 
mon in the parish church on 
day Dean Schofield 
who will deliver the alumni oration, 
will arrive on Tuesday.

It is probable that a special meet
ing of the 
be held on Wednesday to decide upon 
the honorary degrees to he conferred 
by the University on the occasion of 
the bl-centennial celebration In Sep
tember. At present the idea is to 
confer the degree of Doctor of Civil 
Laws upon one representative of each 
ecclesiastical province that is repre
sented at the celebration.

The address of the president elect, 
which he will deliver at the Convoca
tion on Thursday, 
with unusual interest, as 
stood that he intends making several 
radical changes in connection with 
the college.

The Woman’s Auxiliary of King's 
College will hold their annual meeting 
on Tuesday and the alumni will meet 
on Wednesday morning. Although 
the social part of the programme has 
been abandoned it is expected that an 
unusually large number of visitors 
will arrive for the Convocation pro
ceedings.

After an illness of only a week. $25,000 Worth Ot Valuable 
Goods Disappear Mysteri
ously Following Small Fire 
—Insurance Men Interested

preached by Rev. H. A. Harley, ’ 
who after making feeling refe 
to the latv Kit

Charles Beckwith White, died 
day at his home, 195 Main stree 
pneumonia. Mr. White was out on 
Thursday, and his death this morning 
came as a surprise to his many friends 
who were greatly shocked at the news.
He was a son of the late W. P. and
Mariae A. White, and is survived qvdnov Mnv in Man emnloved bv

T* 'oVHouUoT Te ‘ 8. Steel and Coal Company
brothers are F L of Houlton. I have forwardt.d a petition to the min-
5£d e nr iï i % whit» ister of «abor an arbitration board 
The sisters are Miss Bessie I under conciliation act. They ask for

rson. of New three things.
1— Recognition of the U. M. W.
2— Collection of dues.
3— An advance of 20 per cent, in 

some sections of the mines.

CE MINEDS ASKM.A. (Can-
nd.i 186.63

$9,147.47
17.33

Total disbursements. . . . 
Surplus to date, cash in bankof cyanigan, the poison

$9,164.80
During the year the bowling alleys 

were installed at a total cost of $L-
569.57.

Altogether the year was a most suc
cessful, one.

Mr. lGronlund reported for the La
dies Auxiliary that $280.23 had been 
raised during the year 1909, and that 
the ladies had expended $1,282.01 for 
association purposes.

following directors were elect
ed to serve for three years 
Cross* G. C. Jordan. E. E. Church, S. 
H. Dwyls. J. Hunter White.

A vote of thanks was tendered to 
the president, C. E. Barbour for his 
splendid work for the association, dur
ing his year as president. Mr. par* 
hour briefly responded. I «

The constitution of the asBoelàtioit 
was amended at a number of ptflnts,’ 
to bring it up to date and make it 
more 9Mi*viceable.

Foua, trustees were elected to serve 
for three years:
A. Henderson. O.
W. Flewelling.

A motion was passed expressing the 
on of the association of the 
endered by the employed of. 

fleers during the year.
Votes of thanks were tendered to 

the Utttes’ Auxiliary, and Young La- 
dies’Mjeague for their continued sup 
port and Invaluable assistance, to the 
press of the city for the many court
esies received during the year to S. A. 
Corbitt, and F. Godfrt^y Kenney for au
diting the books and accounts of the 

June 6th, association to the Bible class t eacli- 
be put In- erg, and teachers of educational clas

ses and to all who have contributed 
during the year tô the success of the 
association.

A telegram was ordered sent to the 
Toronto Association congratulating 
them on the successful termination of
their magnificent building fund

Total
Special to The Standard.

Quebec, May 10.—Quebec has a silk 
stery. $25,000 worth of silk goods 

have been received In Quebec 
o and at once insured fou

gas
at-!..

said to 
six days
about $22,000 have disappeared, the 
discovery being made today by Aid. 
Cummings, who. In bis capacity as ap
praiser for the insurance companies 
interested, visited the Hanger in Val
ter street in which the silk is said to 
have been stored, to appraise the loss 
sustained by a small fire In the Hanger 
last night. Though 
slight one and extinguished before 
hardly any headway had been gained, 
and the boxes in which the silk Is 
said to have been stored hardly scorch
ed. not a yard of silk was found in 
any of them.

and Mrs. Geo. Springer 
and Mrs. Milbev Patte 
Glasgow, N. S. The funeral will be 

tomorrow afternoon.held
Extract from a youi 

from Venice:
"Last night I lay ii 

the Grand Canal, drii 
and life never seemed

Captured Four Single Handed.You must not sacri- 
: self that your men- 

may be developed nor must 
Train both and 

ys and ever re- 
your spiritual faculty. If 
latent and undeveloped the

Police Officer Corbett showed some 
which made REIMS METAL FROM SUSPECTED DEERS 

SGEHE OF DISASTER REFUSED LICENSE
Th.-

of the fighting qualities 
"Pompadour Jim” famous, last 
ing. when he tackled no less than six 
men who were engaged in a desperate 
tight on Douglas Avenue, and did not 
let up until four were placed behind 
the bars. The other two escaped. 
The men had been drinking and in 
some manner became engaged 
fierce struggle. Officer Corbett hap- 

ned along and endeavored to re- 
re peace. His advice was not tak

en kindly to, and he soon had to use 
more stringent measures. The men 
put up a tough fight, but the plucky 
officer did not let up till he had land
ed his men.

W. C
you do the reverse, 
with these two aiwa 
member 
that be
perfection of the other two will not| 
avail you. This last Is the supreme 
part of your being. Guard it well, Jt 
Is a priceless heritage.”

Proceeding Mr Harley told his hear 
ere that when they had developed 
their faculties that they were to use 
them “as good men and true—to the 
glory of the 
of the King and the betterment of all 
mankind." This done when the time 
came to pass into the great Unknown, 
they; could go fearlessly to face their 
judge, satisfied in the knowledge that 
they had developed their faculties 

' and had used them according to the 
will of God

of Fredericton,

iy
Th the fire was a

Bangor, Me., May 10—A new method 
of attack on liquor sellers was issued 
of attack ou liquor sellers was inag- 
urated this afternoon by the munici
pal officers, sitting as a 1 
when 8 applications for 11 
keepers and victuallers were refus
ed. Cnief of Police Gilman was pre
sent at the meeting and as the ap
plications were read he testified that 
the applicants were known as liquor 
dealers and that they had given a 
great deal of trouble to the police 
upon whom the enforcement of the li
quor law devolves since the with
drawal of the Sturgis deputies. Otheff 
applications were held up pending the 
return of the applicants, who are out

Quebec, May 10.—Captain Koenig, 
who has the contract for the remov- 

of the steel debris on the south 
shore of the Quebec bridge, made his 
first shipment by schooner yesterday. 
Another load will leave tomorrow. Of 
the ten thousand tone of metal to be 
broken and shipped away, three thou
sand are now ready and will be ex
ported to various parts of Canada as 
soon as they can be put on board 
schooner.

tHouse of Convocation will al

license board 
Icense as Innper

sto C. P. R. SUBURBAN SERVICE.
On May 21st, 28th and June 4th, 

the C. P. R. will operate train St. 
John to Llngley and return, leaving 

ty at 1.15 p. m.; returning, to 
Llngley at 8 p. m.

On May 24th. train to leave St. 
John at 9.30 a. m.. to run to Welsford

Almighty God, the honor
>Tton. E. McLeod, G. 

Burnham, and J.m the cit 
leave If Your Shoes C«*24th.

appr they’d quickly8. 8. Teachers Meeting. a. nr., to run to v 
leaving Welsford

■ : '4 
- •

North End Early Closing.
A meeting of the North End Early 

Closing Association was held In the 
Portland Y. M. A. rooms last even 
ing. Thomas Armour presided and 
George Wetmore acted as secretary. 
A large number of merchants were 
present and the movement was dis
cussed in all its phases. The general 
sentiment of the speakers seemed to 
favor the 8 o’clock closing scheme. 
The gerat majority of the merchants 
are already closing at 8 o’clock. One 
or two merchants, however, refuse to 
close and a strong committee consist
ing of Messrs. McMackln, Brown, 
McConnell, Wetmore and Turner was 
appointed to confer with the’m and 
ascertain their reasons for refusing 
to come Into the movement.

and returni; I-
7.30

awaited 
is under-

is bei The bi-monthly meeting of the 
Association 
church last

Sunday schools 
subjects under

PACKA“K return at
Commencing Monday. May 16th. 

and dally to and including June 4th, 
train wlll leave Welsford for St. John 
at 6.45 a. m., due In the city at 7.55 
a. m., and during this period the Bos
ton express, leaving the city at 6.40 
p. m.. will stop at Grand Bay. Onon- 
ette, Westfield and Llngley.

Commencing Mond 
full suburban 
to effect.

Church of England S. S 
was held in St. Luke’ 
evening. Rev. G. A. 
ed. A large number of t 
and officers of the 
were present. The 
discussion were “The Sunday School 
Library.” and “The Duty of Teachers 
as regards Sceptical Books.” 
on the first subject prepared by Rev. 
H. A. Cody was In his absence read 
by Mr. Dtbblee. Miss Barlow of St. 
John's (Stone) church read the other 

The teachers took a large part 
discussion which followed. At

Kilhrl Shoe OresTablet Unveiled.
The service in the afternoon was 

of peculiar interest, for in addition 
to Its being the usual Encoenia Sun
day service, the unveiling of the tab 
let to the memory of the late Presi
dent Boulden took place.

In the chancel were the Revs. Dr. 
Willetts. Canon Vroom. Dr. Hunt, and 
A. W. Harley. At the conclusion of 
the second lesson, L. De. V. Chipman. 
advancing to the nave addressed the 

Dr. Willetts, with the words.
. Sir, on behalf of the contribut

or» to the Boulden Memorial Fund 1 
request you to unveil this tablet to 
the glory of God and In pious memory

ng
he 40 kinds—all colors— 

The name “Packai 
guarantee of a dressi' 
right—from A 1 mater 
that will bring out the 
shoe, both in looks an

Carmarthen Street Methodist Church.
This evening at 8 o’clock there will 

be a special meeting of the Carmar
then street Epworth league In the 
school room of the church. Dr. T. 
Walker will lecture for the league on 
the subject of tuberculosis. There wlU 
also be special singing. A general 
Invitation Is extended to all. As the 
subject of tuberculosis la well before 
the phblic mind and very Important, 
a large gathering is expected. A col
lection wlll be taken.

A paper ay.
will

For Your Shoes ’ 

PACKARD’SMayor Montgomery of Dalhouslv, 
was in the city yesterday on busl-

George H. Waring, Jr., superinten
dent of ferries, left last evenlag on a 
business trip to Bt. Stephen.

he close of the meeting the presi- 
lent referred to the revival in Sun 
lay school work. Adchdeacon Ray
mond read the scripture.

George M. McDade of the New Star 
writing staff has aveepted the editor 
ship of the Newcastle Leader and wlV 
leave on Monday for Newcastle V 
take uo bis new duties.

.^v Al AH Seal 
Lfl.rACKAID4CA.Ui
-

; •V .11
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ENGLAND BUILDS 
l,227th. WARSHIP

■
ONES DAT, MAY 11, MiaTHE STANDARD, S

-

Beef Cattle For Sale FARM, FIFTY ACRES, 
WITH HOUSE AND COT
TAGE. BARN AND OUT 
BUILDINGS, four and a 
half mile» from the city, 
and known aa the Francia 
Jordan Property.

BY AUCTION.
I AM INSTRUCTED by Mrs. Sarah Gib- 

eon to sell at Chubb'» Corner, on Satur
day, May the 14th, at 12 o'clock, the above 
described farm without reserve to the 
highest bidder. For particular» apply to 

P. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
ÏÎEW^AND^SECOND 

HAND CARPETS, 
FURNITURE, Etc.
I W?5

Salesroom, No. 96 
Germain Street, on 
Friday Next, the 13th 

Inat., at 10 o'clock, a large quantity ot 
Carpets, constating of 200 yards new 
Carpets and about twenty other Car
pets. Brussels, Tapestries and
squares. Also a quantity of Furni
ture to close out consignments. No 
reserve.

Left Montreal Home 
Without An Address

QUIET LIFE 
OE NEW KING

A
49 head extra fine beef cattle, now 

ready for market. Smooth, fat stock. 
The beat in the Province. Apply to 

J. L. BLACK & SONS, LTD., 
Sackvllle, N. B.

-

IMPORTED CLYDESDALES 
FOR SALE.

Just arrived at Fredericton from 
Scotland seven choicely bred Clydes
dales and splendid individuals. The 
lot comprises one Stallion four years 
old, one Stallion three years old, and 
five three-year-old mares.

These horses will be sold by private 
sale to the first buyers that come, at 
very moderate prices considering the 
quality of the animals. Six months 
credit will be given on approved 
notes.

Horses may be inspected at Phalr's 
Stable, King street, 
as to pedigrees, &c., may be obtained 
at the stable or by addressing A. H. 
Thomson, c|o Department of Agricul
ture, Fredericton.
1029-tf-D&\V.

itfV

Thunderer Latest Dreadnought Marks Completion 
of Four Centuries of Building on Thames 
Banks of Historic Stream Have Felt of 
All Sorts of fighting Craft.

Devotion to Family Marked 

Feature of Career of George 

V. Fond of Fishing, Golf and 

Billiards.

King George V. until yesterday 
Prince Frederick George of Walfes, 
Is regarded by his subjects and by 
the world at large as the highest 
type of the

Popular attention centralized itself 
to a greater degree than usual upon 
the preparations for the laying of the 
keel of the new Dreadnought, the 
Thunderer.that is to be, in the yards 
of the Thames Iron Works. The lay 
lug of that keel marked the initial 
step toward bringing i 
Istence the twelve hui 
ty-seventh man-of-war built for the 
Royal Navy on the River Thames 
during four centuries of war ship con
struction on that waterway alone. In 
that great navy which lias risen along 
the shores of this historic stream 
there have been numb- red represent
atives of every class of fighting ships, 
from sailing three deckers of centur
ies ago and sloops of war and cor
vettes of the days of sails and spars 
to modern battle ships, armored cruis
ers, torpedo craft and destroyers.

General interest, aside 
attention to the Increased opportunity 
for employment afforded by the con 
struction of this new -ea monster at 
the Thames Iron Works, has been 
reminded of the shrinkage of ship
building facilities .which have marked 
the banks of the Thames during re
cent years. The shiphulldl 
formerly extended in 
unbroken chain from 
Gravesend. Just a hundred years ago 
there were twenty-three yards in op
eration, and at nine of these points— 
at Gravesend, Blackwell. Liniehuuse, 
Mlllwol'/ Poplar, North fleet. Rother- 
hlte, V 1 Iwich and Deptford -they 
bullt sixty-four and seventy-four gun 
ships of the lin 
twenty large 
in construction on the stocks in yards 
ai the points named Forty years ago 
there were seven yai 
ironclads; today til
th at in which the new Thunderer's 
keel is being laid down- capable of 
performing work for the British Navy.

Some Historic Craft.
“Of the twelve hundred ami twenty- 

British warships launched on the 
Thames,” Mr. BMward Fraser has 
written in the 
more than half t

and the new Dreadnought battleship 
the Thunderer, now begun.

“At Trafalgar, in fact, eleven of the 
twenty-seven ships that formed .\el 
son's line of buttle were linden or 
Thames built ships—four of them 
launched from the royal dock yards 
of Woolwich and Deptford, seven 
built for the 
yards at Blac 
erhlte and elsewhere on the river. 
Eleven out of Nelson's thirteen ships 
at the battle of the Nile had been 
sent afloat on the Thames- sev 
them built at private yards, the pt 
four at Deptford and Woolwich. 
Thirteen of Duncan’s sixteen at (’am- 
perdown were Thames built men-of- 
war—nine of them in private y a 
Seven of the seventeen men of 
that took part at the bombardment of 
Sebastopol 
also Thames built.

Built On The Thames.

All information

- quiet, amiable English- 
forty live years of his life 
smoothly, with no high

3 F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
May 10, 1910.have run

lights or deep shadows to mark them.
His devotion to his duties as a hits 

baitd and father Is marked. Fishing, 
shooting, golf and billiards are his 
principal diversions, but he never 
rides to hounds, his predilection for 
a seafaring life being given as cause 
for this.

His life from early manhood to ma
turity war, spent in England's navy, 
and time was when England acclaim
ed him with a touch of enthusiasm 
as her “sailor Prince.”

As a youth he was more pop 
his brother, the Duke of (

Into material ex-
VALUABLE 

FREEHOLDLOTS 
On Millidgc andj 

Moore Sts.

pa
navy in private ship 

kwell, Gravesend. Roth-
Hired and twen-

Ghleago, May III.. May 10. — Before 
eyes of her husbi 

sons, Mrs. Albert Behr, wife of Albert 
Behr. wealthy contractor, was run 
down by & party of “Joy riders" in a 
large touring car and instantly killed. 
The woman's head was severed

and and two

BY AUCTION.
instructed to »«•!! al Chubb1» Corner 

on Saturday morning. May 14, at 12
° nkFreehold lot on Miiiidg

under 21 years' lease at >22.U0 per 
year. Also Freehold Lot on Moore street 
40 x 80, in. or !.. running through to re-

POTTS.

her body by the wheels. The machine 
40 miles an hour \ 
at. an increased 

the tragedy. No clue 
of the occupants of 

obtained by

which was running 
dashed northward 
speed following 
to the Identify 
the machine had been 
the police.

e St

ular
’lav-than

ence, by whose death he became di
rect heir to the throne, but as Prince 
of Wales he. has shone dimly in the 
public light, and is now 
clpully on tlie score of 
respectability.

Mostly he has Hved in private, and 
in conversation is said to show none 
of the light, swift thought or the 
adroit tact that were ednstdeved re
markable in bis late father. He has 
been obliged to «peak in public fre 
quently. but "seems only once to have 
been able to formulate a sentence 
that has lingered in the public mind.

He was born at Marlborough House 
on June 3.1865. just 17 months 
after the birth of his elder brother, 
the Duke of Clarence. The 
young Princes entered the navy to
gether as cadets in 1877. and after 

board the

in the Crimean war were sf-rve ru
F. L.from keen

“Four out of seven Dreadnoughts 
the navy has had were built on the 
Thames, four out of six Swift sures 
two Victory s, four Graf tons, three Al 
bions. three Terribles, four out of flvi 
Thunderers, four Vanguards, tint* 
Haunibals. three Colossuses, two Shan 
nons, four Revenges, two Invincibles, 
two Neptunes, three Blenheims, thret 
Captains, two Mars, and so on. Am. 
not a few of the Thames built flee 
were ships that made their mai k ii 
history that won fame that will las; 
as long us the British Navy itseh 
lasts. Grenville’s Immortal Revenge 
was u Thames built ship, as was out 
first Victory, Hawkins' flagship.in the 
battles with the Spanish Armadas, and 
also our second Victory, one of Blake's 
hardest fighters; and also one of 
Blake's flagships. The Armada Dread
nought and Swiftsure; 
elgh's favorite, the first Warspite; the 
hisioric Sovereign of the Seas, Charles 
I., "wonder of the world;" Cromwell's 
Naseb

11raised prill 
his flawless CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

ng yards 
practically an 
Chiswick to

Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified Adver
tising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be brief.

1C. PER WORD PER INSERTION. 6 INSERTIONS CHIRSED IS 4. MINIMUM CHARGE 2SC.

FLORISTSFOR SALEwhile no 
ps of the

fewer than 
line wereshiMISS fc.LLfc.-4 Halco I LMlNw.

ADAM SHAND. FLORIST. 
Cut flower* end Floral EmbW
▼ME MOSARXPeClallS4

spending two ye 
training ship Brl 
three years voyag 
aboard the Bacchs

On this cruise they were accom
panied by a tutor, the Rev. Mr. Dal
ton. who on their return prepared for 
the press a volume said to have been 
written by them in collaboration, giv
ing? desoriptiqiis and anecdotes of 
countries visited by them, the book 
has been described as showing cer
tain powers of description and 
visualization unusual on the part, of 
youthful royal princes.

FOR SALE—I have for sale 3 hike wag
ons. 2 cushion lire wagons, 4 delivery 
■vuyons, and u number of new hand-made 

• arriuges. Phone A. G. EDGECOMBE, 115 
to 12!- City Road. Factory phone 547. 
house 225.

ta uni a started on a 
e around the worldbut failed to make eonnec-This Is the Montreal girl. Misa Ellen 

Prlestland, who disappeared from her 
home very mysteriously a few days 
ago aud was located at Charlottetown 
after an exhaustive search. 
Prlestland left her boarding house in 
the metropolis with the avowed In
tention of visiting her parents In the

nis able to buildcountry, 
tions. Sh 
Moncton
American Hotel and left later for 
Prince Edward Island. Miss Priest- 
land is an attractive girl of good char
acter and her friends are at 
account for her freakish conduct.

Kino Street.e was next heard from at 
where she registered at the

re is but on Sir Walter Hal-

PICTURE FRAMING
Hoyt Bros., 106 Kino Street. Picture 

ltMML* SDd Furalture ««Pairing. Phone

Ml: : FOR SALE—New Home, Domestic and 
other Sewing Machines from $6. Buy In 
my shop anil save agents’ commission. 
Genuine need,es of afi kinds. Sewing 
Machines and Phonogiaphs repaired. 
WILLIAM CRAWFORD. 105 Princess St. 
Opposite Whit.- Store.

y, which Evelyn saw and made 
slic comment on just after hera loss to

launch, the famous Loyal London, built 
out of subscriptions in the city for 
Charles 11., were built by Thames lab
or in Thames yards.

“Benbow s flagship, the Breda, on 
hoard which he lost his life, was an
other famous Thames man-of 
were the first Shannon, on board which 
Colliugwood began Ids s**a life; the 
Royal George, which went down so 
tragically at Spit head, with Kern pen- 
felt and nine hundred people on board. 
The famous Brunswick, which fought 
so desperate a dud with the French 
Vengeur on the 'Glorious First of

WATCHMAKERGraphic, “considerably 
the number were ships 

carrying each fifty guns and more; 
‘sixty fours. and seventy-fours.' 
•eighties' and ‘ninety-eights,' up to HO 
gun ships—ships rated for the line 
of battle, as the old phrase went. 
Ten of Henry VlII.’s War fleet, to go 
back to the earliest times from whic h 
there are records, were Thames 
built; thirty of Queen Elizabeth's, 
ten of James I.’s, seventy of Crom
well's forty under Charles II., eighty 
under William III. and Queen Anne, 
and some three hundred and twenty 
during the eighteenth century, be
tween 1714, when L-orge I. came to 
the throne, and 1815, the close of the 
great war with Napoleon, in addition 
to upward of sixty fr 
present lime, including the 
ships Duncan and Cornwallis, now 
serving at sea, the great modern pre- 

dnought cruiser Black Prince

PASSING OF RMSg**-<»n Havelock Street. 1652-tf.

As Midshipman.
In 1883 Prince Geor FOR SALErge was made a 

midshipman on board the Canada, 
stationed in the North Atlantic coast, 
and in 1885 was promoted to a lieu 

after passing a set of difficult

Professional.
A very fine lot HARD PINE GUT

TERS, twenty to forty feet long. Will 
last thrice as long as galvanized iron, j 

A. E. HAMILTON,
» Cor. Erin and Brunswick St. 

'Phone 211.

tenancy
examinations with distinction.
1890 he was given the command of 
the gunboat Thrush on the West In
dian station.

During the same year he opened the 
Jamaica Industrial Exposition and the 
year following he was made a full 
commander. In the same year he vis
ited Ireland, staying with the Duke of 
Clarence in Dublin, and from there 
started on the last tour he and his bro
ther were ever to take together, a 
journey in which they travelled Infor
mally through Ireland. During the 
trip he contracted typhoid fever, was 
brought near death and recovered only 
after a long convalescence.

The Duke of Clarence died on .Tan-

ed' as a fitting heir to the dignity of 
the British throne.

It was then that the popular imagin
ation settled oil him the title of "Sailor 
Prince," and perhaps conjured up a 
phantasy of a sort of royal Nelson des
tined to lead the fleets of England to 
victory after victory.

All navy officers who have served 
with the Prince of Wales have agreed 
in calling him an excellent captain 
and a capable sea officer. His whole 
heart was in his naval work, and the 
Prince was constantly lost to view in 
the. sailor.

He spent fifteen years In active nav
al service, taking the work as it came, 
enthusiastic always, and when, on the 
death of his brother, he found himself 
compelled to relinquish it as a career, 
abandoned it with genuine regret. 
Since giving up the sea he has so far 
kepi the interests of the Royal Navy 
close to his heart, taking part with 
vigor in all movements and projects 
designed for the betterment of the 
service and the Increased comfort of 
Its officers and men.

In 1893 there was announced his en- 
of Teck, 

s brother.

In

Writer in Outlook Gives Reas
ons Why the Term No 

Englishman Need Apply is 

Used in Canada.

Two Minute Interviews 

With Leading Men of Two 

Countries — Tribute By 

Henry Clews the Banker.

Nelson's flagships at St. Vin
cent. at the Nile and at Copenhagen— 
the Captain, the Vanguard ami the 
Elephant—were all Thames ships. The 
heoric Colossus, a seventy-four in ('oi
ling wood's line at Trafalgar was a 
Thames built ship, and in ihe battle 
was manned, too. mostly by London
ers. of whom, indeed, one man in ev- 

three was either killed or wound-

TO LET
om 1815 to the 

battle- De»trahie 
Canada Pe
ar 16th of 
898-tf.

suite of offices to 
f-rinanent Block from 
June. Apply at prêtai

let In the HAZEN & RA YMOND,
BARRISTERS-AT-LAW.

308 Prince William Street,

St John, N. a

London, May 10.—Britishers have 
been wont to pride themselves on the 
fact that as once upon a time they 
could claim to be unequalled as colon
ists so they are still, but a contributor 
to the Outlook, who evidently knows 
what he is talking about so far as Can
ada is concerned, takes the Mother 
Country severely to task for sending so 
many of her children as emigrants to 
Canada who are totally unsuited for 
the purposes for which they are re-

“It is quite 
ter, “that by t_ 
eration the Dominion may have grown 
strong ei 
she wish
which yet binds her to the Empire. 
We are accustomed to believe that the 
English colonist has no equal, but the 
fact remains that Englishmen are not

ed/'Duke of Manchester—“Every Eng
lishman the world over as well as all 
Anglo-Saxons will grieve over King 
Edward's death as a personal and na
tional loss. He was a gentleman whom 
all alike loved for his good qualities, 
and as a ruler he won the love and 
commanded the respect of his subjects 
He was a genial man and a wise and 
conservative ruler, whose death will 
be sincerely deplored."

Charles R. Flint—“in the demh of 
King Edward England has lost a rul
er whose popularity was unbounded 
and whose love for his people was his 
dominating characteristic. He was in

To Let—New bright flats, modern 
improvements. Cor. Rockland Road, 
Park St. Apply ou premises, after
noons.TB 0I1H OF 

IUEEIEE
14. 1892, and Prince George be- 
heir to the throne. He was hail- John B. M. Baxter, K. CWANTEDIS AFFECTED Girls Wanted—Stead 

perlenced stitchers, 
rey's Shoe Factory, Corner Clarence 
aud Albion Streets.

3ARRI3TER. ETC. 
D Prinu—Street, 

IT. JOHN, N. 1.

y work for cx- 
Apply Humph-

sslble," says the wri- 
end of the next gen-

1052-tfpo
he

Lieutenant Governor and Mem-Many Brilliant Functions at 
London Postponed or Can- 

| [celled] For Period of Royal 
Mourning-Proscribed Dress

Girl Wanted.—By family of three, 
girl between 14 and lti for general 
housework. Good wages to right 
party. Apply 33 Cedar St.

enough to stand alone should 
to sever her connection Crocket & Guthrie,bers of Provincial Executive

Swear Fealty to New King 
at Fredericton Yesterday.

CHRISTIE WOODWORKING CO. LTD.

Barrister», Solicitor», Notaries. S«* 

Office», Kitchen Bid*., op a. Pose Office 

FREDERICTON. N. B

many respects an able man. whose 
reign, short as it was, reflects credit 

ii his house and which will occupyregarded with favor now a days in the 
West. Farmers are ready to admit 
that there is no man better than a good 
Englishman, but they complain that in 
most cases the men from the “Old 
Country" are lazy and Inefficient. Nor 
is the charge by any means unfound-

an important place in history. He was 
a kind and generous man. 
sincerely interested in the 
his subjects and who was 
all classes as the representative Bri
ton of his 
wherever t

who was H. F. McLEOD,Fredericton, N. B.. May 10. — The 
Lieutenant Governor and members of 
the Executive Council took the oath 
of allegiance to His Majesty, King 
George V., at three o’clock this after 
noon. The ceremony was held at the

London, May 1".—From the social 
point of view the London season has 
received in the King's death a blow 
from which recovery will be difficult. 
Many functions, due to take place 
during the next few weeks, have been 
indefinitely postponed, and in some 
cases abandon'd altogether, 

ear's London
to be uue of the best in re-

welfare of 
beloved by COAL and WOOD BARRISTER. SOLICITOR. ETC. 

Office In the Royal Bank Building, 
Opposite Poet Office.

FREDERICTON. N. A

age. His death is deplored 
he English language is spok

en and his memory will be cherished 
for many a day. He 
live ruler politically 
pllshed diplomat, whose 
be a distinct loss to the

John Bigelow, formerly minister to 
France—“There was not time in the 
reign of King Edwàrd when his death 
w'ouhl have been such a critical time 
as today. It may help save his dy
nasty. for the English people are al
ways sympathetic with the Royal Fa
mily when any of its members are ill 
or dying.”

Courtenay Walter Bennett. British 
Consul General to New York 
death of our beloved King 
to Englishmen beyond the 
of words. His was a wonderful person- 

y. Personally I am too deeply griev
ed to make a statement beyond this."

Clews—“In the death of King 
not only England, but the en-

WE SELL—SCOTCH HARD AND 
BROAD COVE SOFT COALS, HARD 
AND SOFT WOOD. GOOD GOODS. 

Promptly Delivered.
Street number 238-240 Paradise Row 
Telephone number, Main 1227.

ed.
“In the first place, their character is 

generally not very adaptable; the na
tional temperament and perhaps the- 
national system of education are both 
to blame.

“Too many of those sent out from 
England are not suited to colonial life. 
Very few of them realize before they 
get there how long the hours are on a 
farm, how mechanical, and how very 
different from the ordinary work 
a farm in the Old Country; nor do they 
pee the possibility that tlie novelty may 
wear off these pursuits, and the heal
thy. active life to which they look 
forward begin to pall.''

lu n word, this old, experienced 
Colonial finds that the English are 
not good colonists any more, and it 
is time they realized it.

was a conserva- 
and an accom- 

passing will 
British Em-

legislative Assembly chamber and a 
fair number of 
sent. The

et alors were pre- 
of the Executive 

Council. Mr. .1. Howe Dickson, read 
proclamation.

At the conclusion of the reading of 
proclamation Chief Justice Barker 

administered the oath of allegiance to 
King George V. to His Honor Lieuten
ant Governor Tweedie. The Lieuten
ant Governor afterwards administer- 

Hremier Hazen 
the Executive

Butt dr McCarthy,
This y 

promised
cent years. Thousands of pounds had 
already been spent in connection 
with many events in prospect, not the 
least of these being the International 
Horse Show, in which the late King 
took great personal Interest, and 
which was tu open shortly. In ac
cordance with tlie wishes of the new 
King, however, this event will open 
as was intended on June 6th.

Three race meetings have alread 
been abandoned and the open in 
the Japan-British exhibition, 
was to take place Wednesday, 
of course, been deferred till afte

like all the theatr 
closed till after t 
without saying that there will he no 
royal balls at all this year, 
great houses as Stafford 
Grosvenor 
Bridgewater 
House will undoubtedly be closed un
less the new King and Queen should 
express a wisli to the contrary.

It is fully expected that there will 
iiing for a year, 

relieved black

hadseason
G. S. COSMAN & ., CO MERCHANT TAILORS

€t Germain Street,
Next Canadian Bank of Commerça 

•T. JOHN. N. B.

gagement to-’ Princess Mary 
who had been betrothed to hi 
the Duke of Clarence. There had been 
opposition by Queen Victoria to the 
engagement between the Princess and 

e Duke of Clarence, but in the case 
of the Prince of Wales, then Duke 
of York. Queen Victoria favored the 
match In every way. The marriage 
took place on July 6. 1893 in the Cha
pel Royal, at St. James' Palace, and 
was attended by all the members of 
the British Royal Family, by the 
King and Queen of Denmark, by the 
Tsarwlt

Painters and Dec
orators

MOTELS,th F. W. EDDLESTON,
House and Sign Work a Specialty. 

55 Sydney St., 'Phone 1611.

ed the same oa'.h to 
and to members of 
Council.

The oath of allegiance was as fol-

■ 1 do sincerely promise and swear 
that I will be faithful and bear true 
allegiance to His Majesty Kii

The ROYAL

Saint John, N. B.is a shock 
expression ofng or 

which
WOODLEY A SCHEFER,

19 Brussels St.,
PAINTING, WHITEWASHING and 

DECORATING.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY.

The i "uvent Garden opera.
will also remain 
funeral. It goes

allt PKOPRÎMTOR1IK
George V. as the lawful sovereign of 

1 Culled Kingdom of Great Britain 
and Ireland and of this province de
pendent to and belonging 
Kingdom and that I will 
to the utmost of 
all traitorous eonspi 
whatsoever, which 
against his person, 
and that I will do 
or to disclose and make known to 
His Majesty his heirs and successors, 
all treasons or traitorous const! 
and attempts which I may k 
be agaiust 
all tills 1 s

Extract from a youug tally's letter 
from Venice:

night I lay in a gon 
the Grand Canal, drinking it 
and life never seemed so full before.

tz. the present Tsar, and by 
of foreign and native nobilities.Edward

tire world suffers a distinct loss. He 
was a great friend of the American 
people, and he did all In his power 
to maintain the friendly relations pos
sible between the United States and 
England."

tin

FelixHerbert Hotel
EDMUNSTON.

Six children have been born of the 
Albert 

Hen-

lie'ndola in 
all in.“Last HOUSE PAINTING.

PAPER HANGING, 
in all its branches. Estimates furn

ished.

to the said 
defend him 

wer against 
or attempts 

may be made 
crown ami dignity 

my utmost endeav-

marriage- Edward Albert, 
Frederick, Victoria, Alexandra, 
ry William. George Edward and 
Charles.

In 1901 when his father assumed the 
throne. Prince George became Duke 
of Cornwall and was made admiral 
in the navy and colonel in chief of 
the marine forces. In that year he 
and his duchess made a tour of the 
English colonies aboard the Ophir. 
visiting Australia. India and Canada. 
They were received with great cele
bration in all the colonial capitals, 
and during their Canadian visit cross
ed the continent to Vancouver.

ar. and such 
I House. Sample Rooms. Livery Stable, Good 

Comfortable Rooms and Good Tahiti 
Free Hack to all trtiee. 

Moderate Prices.

initiesHouse. Apsley House 
House, and Stratford CHAS. OSMAN, .. Sandy Point Road.

J. M. 6IROIS. Proprietor,KALSO MINING
fully e 

be court mour 
Is to say that iui 

for

FREDERICTON'S LEADING HOTEL 
IS THEunifies

Will be
the first six months and af

WHITEWASHING, KALSOMINING. 
J. H. GRAVES .. 9 Union Alley 

Tel. 1832-41.
him or any of them and 

swear without any equivota- 
it on, mental reservation or secret re 
seravtion. So help me God.

The Royal Gazette extra was issued 
today in eonneetion with the death of 
King Edward Seventh and the acces
sion of King 

The official 
tenant

BARKERHOUSEterwards half mourning. Court mourn
ing. of course, only affects those who 
are connected with the court. The 
Earl Marshall will in the course of 
the next few days issue a procloma 
tiou for general mourning, which will 

that all people are expected to 
in the deepest mourn- 

period is not likely to be 
though most people will 

the next three

To the Editor of The Standard:
the doctors, the 

and other associa 
agitating for a cleaner and 

city, which Is an excellent

lmo-dMay2‘-1Sir—The press.
Board of Health, 
tions are 
brighter
Idea and one in which I am In thor
ough accord, but before looking 
backyards would it not be wel 
remedy the sore spots that are In full 
view. If u committee composed of a 
representative of the press, a doctor, 
a member of the city government and 
a member of the Board of Health was 
to take a walk about half way down 
Murray St.. North End. they would see 
a spot that is â disgrace to any civiliz
ed community, especially one having 
a health board, and the Board of 
Health can't plead Ignorance, for their 
attention has been called to the spot 
on several occasions, 
tween the different authorities 
some way in which this can be rem
edied and not remain a menace to the 
health of the surrounding residents.

A WELL WISHER OF THE CITY.

QUEEN STREET.
Centrally located; large new «ample 

rooms, private baths, electric lights and 
bell* hot water heating throughout
T. V. MONAHAN,

4 RUMPS
George Fifth, 
telegrams sent to Lieu- 

Governor Hon. Charles

Peeked PteUn. Competed Dip'ex. Cen 
tre. outside packed plunger. Pot Valve». 
Automatic feed pumps ana receivers. Sin
gle and double acting power. Tuple 
pumps for pulp mills. Independent jet 
denning apparatus, centrifugal pumps 

E. 6. STEPHENSON 4L COMPANY. 
Nelson street. St. John. N. E

state
put themselves 
ing. The 
mentioned, 
wear mounting lor 
months.

When the Duke of Clarence, the 
present King's brother, died'. 
Queen, then Princess of Wales, and 
her daughters wore plain black dress- 

any crepe, but on the occa- 
> death of Queen Victoria. 

Queen Alexandra wore a gown entire
ly composed of crepe and the other 
ladies of the royal family were 
what similarly attired. They 
wore crepe-bordered veils and 
Queen, her daughters, and the other 

Marie Stuart «

RECOVERS SIGHT Ml 
ANNIVERSARY OF BIRTH

into
I to

BEAUTY PARLORSMurphy, secretary of state, are pub
lished. and also the following reply 
received last evening from Karl Grey Hairdressing, facial massage, manicuring, 

scalp treatment, wigs, toupee» Mali or
ders attended ta

MADAM* WHIT*.
* King Square.

to the fnessage of condolence forward 
ed on behalf of the province.

1 thank you for your message which 
I have forwarded to the secretary of 
state for the Colonies for submission 
to the King.

th" 16w-Smo-nAll Styles New and Second Hand Car
riages, Painting and Repairing promptly 
attended to. ’Phone, and we will send for 

either paint
COMBE.

City Road. ‘Phone, factory, 547 
House 226.

San FrancIsco.May TO. --Coincident 
with the e elebratlon of his sf>th birth
day. Prof. George Davidson, well 
known scientist and author, recovered 
his sight. For almost a ye 
Davidson has been totally 
cause of u cataract. Two operations 
performed In the last six months prov
ed their success yesterday when the 
clouds that obscured the aged scient
ist'« vision were partially lifted.

BICYCLESor repairs.your wagon fores without 
sion of the A. G. EDGE

(Signed) 115 to 129
GREY.

After the oath had been adminis
tered to the governor and executive clerk of the executive - council, H. B. 
council. Chief Justice Barker admin Rninsford. clerk and Geo. Y. Dibblee, 
istered the oath to lion. Judge Barry assistant clerk of the legislature, R. 
aud afterwards to deputy provincial S. Barker, private sécrétai y to the 
secretary Tibbitts, J. H. Dickson,| lieutenant governor.
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PACKARD'S
Shoe Dressings
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guarantee of a dressing that is made 
right—from A 1 materials—a dressing 
that will bring out the best that's in a 
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ever see the correspondence between King Edward ami 
his ministers, or that it would have the same Interest Hh 
the letters ot the Queen. Communications between him 
and his advisors are more likely to have been oral. 
The same may be said of King Edward’s discussion with

Stmt dard IWATCHES, Be sure right,
! rthen go a i

Don't paint at 
’'got good paint, 
agecnnaed by p 
the house. JC*o 
out something at 
fore you trust his fUMk 

The Shenrin-raltins Company * have . 
been making good, Sint lor over thirty 
years. They started with a very smaU 
building, in a smaU"way. Today they are

mish manufacturers • 
business has been 
reputation. You'll

JEWELRY,other sovereigns and the ruling ministers of the Contin-
By common consent the late King is believed to 

have exercised a large influence, botti at home and 
abroad, but there will probably be few documents to 
prove it.

you're sore you've 
en’t undo the dam- 
nt alter it's on the 
mint you use. Find 
c manufacturer be-

DIAMONDS, etc.
Ferguson & Page,

Diamond Importers aid Jewelers, - 41 KING STRIIT 18 SERIOUS.
/

There Is not much assurance in the statement In 
the minlstorial press that the government will prevent 
the shipment of freight from the Canadian west by way 
of Portland. What is it supposed that the govern
ment will do to stop iu? The Grand Trunk Pacific has 
authority to deliver grain at Fort William. The old 
Grand Trunk has authority to pick up this freight at 
the Lakes and carry it to Providence.

When parliament was dealing with the question 
it was provided that the Grand Trunk Pacific Company 
should favor Canadian ports. The opposition then point
ed out that the company was retaining ample power to 
hand the freight over to the parent and controlling com
pany for export by New England. It was proposed to 
make the old Grand Trunk Company a party to the 
clause so that the parent company could not ship Grand 
Trunk Pacific freight by foreign ports. This opposition 
amendment whs voted down. Thus the Grand Trunk 
Company, which owns all the common stock of the 
tiiand Trunk Pacific, has the power to transfer the 
whole of the new Hue's western traffic to the port of 
Providence.

À
..

U v*o]
the largest paint I 
in the world. 1 
built upon good 
be safe in using tl

,rFublUbw* by The Standard Limited, 62 'rinee William 
Street, St. John, Canada. © It.
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MANAGING DIRECTOR—Jas. H. Crocket 
EDITOR-'S. D. Scott (Written by Alfred Austin, the poet 

laureate on the occasion of the King’s 
death.)
What darkness deep as wintry gloom, 

O'ershndows Joyous spring 
In vain the vernal orchards 

Vainly the woodlands sing;
Round Royal shroud,
A mournful crowd 

Is all now left of one but yesterday

Now we have the highest officers of the Grand
Trunk Company going to Providence and offering this 
t raffle.SAINT JOHN, WEDNESDAY MORNING, MAY 11. 1910

We have them agreeing not only to deliver tlo* 
goods at Providence, but to establish steamship lines 
to go there after it. 
freight they are offering is traffic originating in Grand 
Trunk Pacific territory in the west.

Are tlie Grand Trunk Vice President and Traffic Man-

THE POWER OF A CONSTITUTIONAL SOVEREIGN. bloom,They have declared that the Copies of the above are on sale by

BARNES & CO.1,’ Limited,The sovereign In a monarchy like that of Germany 
is often associated with great events iu which lie 
is merely the instrument of his advisors, 
liam of Prussia, as we now know, was the creature of 
Bismarck in bringing about the last war with France. 
The king was not only ted, but he was misled. While 
sovereigns whose rule Is nominally absolute often are 
less Influential than they seem to be, monarch* in a 
constitutional system with advisors responsible to the 
people may in practice exercise some power which the 
responsible system seems to take away.

King Wil ager lying to the people of Rhode Island? 
promise a steamship line is it all a joke? 
offer western traffic are they only amusing themselves? 
Is the proposed ten millions expenditure for railway 
connections a little careless extravagance fur no serious 
purpose?

There is the record.

When they 
When they 84Prlnce WllliamStreet, - ST.JOHNThrones have there been of hateful

Reared upon wanton war; 
lie we have lost still linked !

With peace at home, afar;
For peace he wrought;
His constant thought 

Being how to shield his realm 
against strife’s baleful star.

ills name

No Grand Trunk people have 
yet proposed to spend $10,1*00,000 to get to St. John. 
They have not offered this port a steamship line.

So let us now all seek to rest 
From fateful feuds release;

And mindful of his wise be<
From factious clamors cease. 

Treading the path he trod.
Tile sacred truths of God,

The pat li tliut points and leads to 
patriotic

The- publication of Queen Victoria’s letters shows 
that down to the close of the Civil War iu America, 
she lequired to be informed beforehand of eveiy im 
portant step that tier ministers took, that she frequently 
objected, and argued the vase with great force and 
energy, sometimes yielding under protest, sometimes 
admitting that reasons given were sufficient for a course 
to which she at first objected, occasionally causing the 
programme to be changed. Before the Crimean War 
the Queen, over and over again, urged that the army 
be strengthened and arms and equipment be provided 
for emergencies. At the close of the war. the Queen, 
with great reluctance and many protests, consented to a 
peace treaty, while the allies hud not yet been signally 
and indisputably victorious. The Queen curried on a 
spirited and even passionate private correspondence 
with the King of Prussia, urging him to join the allies 
In compelling Russia to withdraw from Turkey. 81ie 
refused to allow Mr. Bright to be made a privy coun
cillor in lhfiti when Lord Palmerston proposed it. In 
the same year she would not consent to give France 
the moral support of England in the quarrel with Aus
tria, though the Premier and the Foreign Minister both 
desired to do so. and her course was vindicated within 
a month. In this connection the Queen absolutely ve
toed the appointment of a plenipotentiary whom the cab
inet had agreed to appoint. She sharply rebuked Lord 
John Russell on several occasions, and once sent Rus
sell's letter to the Premier with the statement that 
it was an improper and disrespectful explanation for a 
minister to make to his sovereign. In 1861 the Queen 
wrote to the Emporev of the French, giving him advice, 
which Palmerston, when he saw the letter after
ward, hoped would be profitable to that troublesome 
monarch.
corresponding with Garibaldi, 
tiou to a government proposal respecting guarantees of 
the integrity of Denmark. At the beginning of the 
American war she sent a note to the Premier urging 
him to send at least two artillery battalians to Canada, 
and to strengthen the navy. Palmerston's proposal to 
make Mr. La yard under-secretary of Foreign Affairs bad 
her strong opposition, but after two protests she went 
so far as to say that if Layard's appointment was 
necessary to save the government, she would admit the 
evil to escape a greater, though she trusted that the 
Premier, knowing her objections, would not place her 
In this dilemma. Palmerston, with some audacity, made 
his grateful acknowledgement for “Her Majesty's 
“ious and condescending acqulesence,” adding diplomat
ically that his respect for the Queen’s “soundness of 
“judgment and clearness of understanding must always 
“lead him (Palmerston) to distrust the value of his 
“conclusions, when they differ from those to which your 
“Majesty has arrived.”

ST. JOHN WOMEN VOTERS.

The vote in the late civic election was not large, 
as many of the candidates were not opposed, and no 
great Issue was involved. Nevertheless there was an 
increase of nearly one hundred in the number of women 
who went to the polls. This was no doubt partly due 
to the canvass made by members of the franchise or
ganization, who sought to convince the women voters of 
the importance of their duty us citizens and their ob
ligation to perform It. It may be that some women 
voted rather to show their appreciation of the franchise 
than out of interest in the municipal contest. If this 
is the meaning of the increased vote It may be taken 
as an expression, so fur as it goes, of a desire fur 
further -extension of tlie franchise.

In this connection it Is proper to say that The Stan
dard lias made Inquiry into the report published some 
weeks ago that in a previous election there were cases 
of attempted personation by women. So far as can 
be learned the bnly instances were those of two or per
haps three women who thought they had a right to 
vote in the names they gave. In dne case an old lady 
who was not able to go out sent a younger member of 
i he family to vote for lier. The attempt failed, but it 
seems to have been made in good faith.

NO BETTER TIMEpeace.

For Entering Than Just Now

GOOD STORIES St. John’s summers ere so cool, our 
position so elevated end our rooms eo 
well ventilated, that we do not find It 
necessary to take a summer vacation, 
and we have good classes during the 
wermest weather.

Also, etudente can get more attan- 
tion than In winter, when our rooms 
are crowded.

Send for calalogue.

Next to liis cigars the lute Mark 
me Of billiards, 
tig of the de- 
his death he

Twain was fond of a 
and before the begi 
(line that resulted in 
was able to play an excellent game. 
As a beginner, however, he consider
ed himself lucky 
of fifty at straight rail billiards with
in an liu

It was ai this stage of his progress 
in the game that he was once accost
ed by a stranger in & public billiard

“Shall we play?” asked the etrang-

gu
uni

to run out a string

WOODSTOCK COUNCIL 
PISSED RESOLUTION ROBT. MAXWELL,

Mason and Builder, Valuator 
end Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
T ile, and Plaster 

Worker.

agreed, and they decided on 
of one hundred points ata game

straight rail. The stranger wpn the 
bank and be 
run ten when 
the table and took a chair. The 
stranger continued. Twenty- thirty, 
forty, he counted, and still he collect
ed the balls where he would and 
clicked off the points. At seventy- 
five Twain replaced his cue in the 
rack and leaned hack with a sigh of 
resignation, while the stranger 
out the game without giving the hu
morist a single shot.

The stranger then spotted up the 
balls and said:

“Well, go ahead; I’ll give you the 
first shot this time.”

Twain stretched his arm 
faetured a

“No, I

gan shooting. He had 
Twain left the side ofMOVEMENT BOTH WAYS.

In Special Session the Board 
of Aldermen of Carleton 
County's Shire Town Extends 
Condolence to Royal Family

The United States immigration authorities make 
returns showing that during last year 103,789 persons mi
grated front the United States. This leaves a balance of 
some 46,000 in favor of Canada, 
naturally pleasing to Canada, but It shows that there is 
still a substantial exodus as there always has been. 
Our own government statisticians seem to be making 
the mistake of Ignoring this outward movement, and 
make population estimates by adding all the immigra
tion and the natural increase of the new settlers to 
the natural increase of the previous inhabitants, 
it happened that when the census of 1906 was taken in 
the northwest, forty per cent, of the reported Increase* 
by immigration could not be found, 
to be gained by these omissions, 
come out next year if an honest census is made.

This interchange is

She objected to Lord John Russell officially 
The Queen refused sane- Maral Jobbing Promptly ta4 NeatlySpecial to The Standard.

Woodstock, May 10.—A special 
meeting of the Woodstock Town 
Council was held on Saturday even
ing and passed the following resolu
tion which was moved by Conn. Ket- 
chum and seconded by Conn. Mc
Manus:

Resolved. That the Town Council 
of the town of Woodstock. N. B„ here
by assembled In special session, hav
ing learned with deep regret and sor
row of the death of His Majesty, 
King Edward the Seventh, do take 
this occasion to place on record their 
profound sense of the loss not only 
that the Empire and Canada have 
sustained, but. as well, the world at 
large. In the removal of a ruler uni
versally acknowledged to have exer
cised the greatest influence for good 
during a comparatively short but 
memorable reign, all too soon brought 
to a close, and that.

The council furthermore Joins with 
the Tnuniripalities throughout the Em
pire In tendering their heartfelt sym
pathy to Her Majesty the widowed 
Queen, and to him upon whose should
ers, by the death of his illustrious 
father, has so suddenly been thrown 
the burden of Empire, assuring him 
of their unalterable loyalty to his 
throne and person and praying that 
by the grace of God by whom all 
Kings do reign. His Majesty may 
long be spared to rule over 
ious. contented and ha 
and further

Resolved, That the town clerk be 
hereby directed to forward a copy of 
this resolution through the constitut
ed channel to the proper authority.

Office 18 Sydney stress 
See. IU Dales SL ret n

is
J C'.H-FTcwwelung , A

18.
replied:

I’ll quit; I’m all tired
wn and

think

N. B. COALThere is nothing 
The truth must JOSH WISE SAYS:

“One of the favorite forms of social 
horticulture is sowing wild oats.”

I have acme New Brunswick Coal, 
screened, which I will sell very lew. 
Try it.

THE LAND EXCHANGE. Uncle Hlram( at the theatre) 
“Well, Mhandy. 1 guess we’ll be goto* 
now. JAMES S. McGIVERN,TOR HIGH GRADEThe editor of the Globe is not the only St. John man 

who has been trying to understand why the federal 
government gave Mr. Durant two acres of wharf and 
laud for each acre of water that the city had granted 
Mr. Durant for the sugar refinery. No public interest 
calling for the exchange has been discovered, and It is 
universally judged that the property which the gov
ernment gave Mr. Durant Is worth many times the 
property that Mr. Durant gives the government. The 
i rade was a surprise to the city council, to the board of 
Irade, and to the citizens.

But no on«- i8 raising serious objections. The city 
corporation has lost nothing by the transaction, for it 
gave the water lot as a consideration for the establish
ment of a refinery. If Mr. Durant establishes and op
erates the refinery the city will get what It bargained 
for. The other property belonged to the federal gov
ernment which has the legal right to give it away or 
swap it off for other land, provided parliament consents. 
Parliament has consented, though no reason for the 
trade was given In the House. Mr. Pugsley's explana
tion was merely a statement that the exchange had been 
negotiated. It Is an interesting mystery, which may 
be cleared up some day.

Meanwhile we are expecting the refinery.

Mtraady:—“But there’s another Agent. e Ml» street. ret 41.act."

CONFECTIONERYUncle Hiram:—‘T knew there Is; 
but it says on the programme Act 
IV. same .as Act II. and 1 vum * 
don’t keer to see it twice over." COALDELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM

and up-to-date Soda Drinka 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER * SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

She:—"My chaperon can’t see a 
thing without her glasses, 
she's mislaid them."

He (chucklingI :—"S-sh! Don’t say 
anything! I’ve got them to my poc
ket !"

AT SPRING PRICESand now
The last and most notable intervention of the Queen 

noted in these memoirs is the famous Trent despatch. 
In that case the cabinet had prepared a draft which 
was an ultimatum "and conditional declaration of 
Earl Russell, and Lord Palmerston, both wrote to the 
Queen what had been decided by the cabinet, and Glad
stone was sent to explain in person.
Washington was to ask for the release of Mason and 
Slidell, and for an apology, 
refused he was to ask for his passports, 
was te go to the Queen at four in the afternoon, and 
Bhe was asked to approve without delay that it might 
be sent by the same day's mail. 
b return of the draft with the opinion that it was 
“somewhat meagre.” Then came the suggestion that 
Instead of this peremptory message there should be “the 
“expression of a hope that the American captain did not 
“act under instructions, or if he did, that he misappre- 
“hended them," that Her Majesty's government "are un
willing to believe that the United States intended 
“tenly to put an inault upon this country,’’ and that the 
government believed “that upon a full consideration of 
“the circumstances and of the undoubted breach of In
ternational law committed, they would spontaneously 
“offer such redress as alone could satisfy this country."

American and Scotch Hard 
Coal now selling at lowest
spring prices.Figg:—"What's the matter, 

man? You're looking wretched.”
Fogg:—“I'm not myself at all to

day.”
Figg:—"Oh. come! that’s 

to feel wretched about.”

The Innocent Buyer: —-"You assure 
me this is a Sevres?”

The Wily Denier:—“Ma tear Thir, 
it wath only 
brought it in,

old

R .P. & W. F. Stair,
LIMITED.

Lord Lyons at

nothing -x- TME -X-If these requirements were 
The draft

48 Smythe Street Te|_§
Empire, Daily Gleanerppy

Rich’d Sullivan 8c CaThe Queen's reply was he himselfyethterday 
' -The Sketch. OF FREDERICTON, 

fs en sale In Bt Jehn at

the office of THE STANDARD, 82 
Prince William street, end the NEWS 
Stand at the Royal Hotel.

Wines and Liquors 
; Wholesale only

AGENTS FOR
whi.Hk°eRv8,E CELLAR *cotcH 

LAWSON'8 LIQUEUR,

oeonrcybraSo<;22! ,AM0Ue coa
PAEST* MILWAKEE LAGER BEER.

44446 DuckSL

ward the Seventh.
Mr. W. B. Wallace. K. C., and . Mr. 

J. A. Sinclair appeared for the claim
ant. and Recorder Skinner for the 
city.

The Critic 
Dachshund 
wag his tai

”1 don’t call that 
good-tempered, or he’d 

I when 1 pat his
The Professor:—"Und so lie will 

when der idea has bad

1 rhead."
WHIT

presentl 
time to yi.Mr. Borden will address a number of meetings next 

It may be worth
Oath of Allegiance.

Hon. J. Gordon Forbes, Judge of the 
St. John County Court yesterday 
took the oath of allegiance to His 
Majesty King George the Fifth. His 
Lordship Mr. Justice McKeown ad
ministered the oath.

month in the province of Ontario, 
while to recall the fact that Ontario is the greatest 
province In Canada, and that It sends a majority to 
Ottawa t# support Mr. Borden, 
an excellent provincial administration led by Sir James 
Whitney.

Annual Meeting Of The 

SAINT JOHN REAL ESTATE CO.
Diogenes returned from his search 

for an honest man.
"Given up the chase?" they inquir

ed.
it became a matter of necessity,” 

replied tlw philosopher. "Someone 
stole my lantern.”

Also Ontario sustains Ltd. Shareholders’ Annual Meeting.
The ANNUAL MEETING of the 

shareholders of The Saint John Real 
Estate Company, Limited, wil! be held 
In the office of the company. Room 33, 
Canada Life Building, Prime William 
Street, 8t. John, N. B„ on Wednesday, 
the 11th day of May, 1818, at 3 o’clock 
In the afternoon.

L. P. D. TILLEY,
Managing Director.

E-JMORAN SOLD.
Chicago, May 10.—Pat Moran, veter

an catcher of the Chicago Nationals, 
who did much of the work for Chicago 
behind the bat last year, was sold to 
the Philadelphia Nationals today. The 
price was not made public.

A. M CAMPBELL * SON,

HIGH-CLASS TAILORING
This intervention of the Queen undoubtedly prevent

ed war between Great Britain and the United States. 
It gave the latter country a chance to give up the pris
oners and make an apelogy without humiliation.
Queen a letter has the additional melancholy significant-# 
that It was drafted by the Prince Consort, and was the 
last document he ever wrote.

It la believed In New York that our own Captain 
Bernier is about to cruise In search of Bradley Land 
named by Captain Fred. Cook on the Journey that he 
did not make to the North Pole, 
finds Bradley Land what will follow? 
it te be Canadian territory.

Irate Tailor (who has. called fre
quently to collect, without success): 
"My dear sir. 1 wish ydu'd make some 
Infinite arrangement with me.” ■ 

The Man:- “Why, surely—let's see 
-well, suppose you call every Mom 

day.”

The If Captain Bernier 
He will declare

dMay 11 3© Olwmntn Rtee*»Foundry For SaleHe was so III when
he prepared the paper that be could hardly hold his pen Queen Alexandra fellows the family exampl# by 
and two weeks later he was dead. . The Prince was a sending a message of grateful acknowledgement to the 
wise man and an accomplished statesman, and no doubt people for their sympathy. ,The members of the pres- 
** a*Mli*tFd iu wrlt4u* ™»“y of the remarkable letters eut royal family do not cultivate a reserve about their 
which the Queen seat to her ministers. ^ personal bereavements, when these losses belong also

to the nation.

HUTCHINGa co.,THE COURTS.
A Store Foundry with complete 

modern equipment and a full line of 
Patterns for Ranges and 
Plant and Machinery In first class 
condition. This Foundry Is located 
alongside the I. C. R. and close to 
water shipment. A splendid oppor 
•unity for a profitable Investment.

Price low and terms moderate.
N Address The Standard. St. John,

SUPREME COURT.

Smith va. City of St John.
The trial of the claim of Peter 

Smith vs, the city of Saint John, 
which was to have been resumed In 
the Supreme Court yesterday morning 
before His Lordship Mr, Justice Me 
Keewn, was adjourned until the 
twenty-seventh Instant, on account 
of the death of Mis Majesty King Ed-

i
BEDDING MANUFACTURERS

WIRE MATRE5SES. MATRESSESj

IRON BEDSTEADS <EATHER
' *

WHOLESALE end SET AIL

tOt to tOB QermaJA^ Street.

TXer, I» no such mart of Queen Victoria'» «bare 
lu tbe goveraaient In the forty year, of her royal wUow 
booh, but It la certain the! ahe never had the --- 

I» her own unaided Judgment na ahe bad In 
tbelr Joint eelslog. It la not likely that the world will

Alderman Kelley wn» eaally ancceaaful In the race 
for the position of clerk of tke county municipality. 
There la ee doubt that Mr. Kelley will prove a competent PILLOWS eti

V- V
A..

I

250 Union Street
Is the plp.ee for the public 
to buy their meat. All the 
best quality. Also all kinds 
of cooked meats.

Prompt Delivery.

David Lloyd Evans.

'■ W-' W
I •

j
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tu

ST. JOHN TRAVI 
FORGET 1

Judge Armstrong Who 
Trying Experience A 
in Rough Sea—II 
’Round Mediterrane

)

Judge Jft R. Armstrong and Ç 
inodore Robert Thomson returned 

lour of 
ervlew v

the city yesterday after a 
Mediterranean. In an tot 
r Btundurd reporter Judge Armât r 
gave un Interesting 
trip, and I he various places

During their three months' hull 
the two Bt. John tourists spent a 
each In two of the North 
Portugese Islands. Porta Delgada 
tlie Azores and Funchal. Madeira, 
visited various cities and places 
Interest In Europe. Asia and Afr 
contiguous to the Mediterranean Ï 
ilie Grecian Archtpdugo and the 
of Marmora, travelling some 13 
miles besides numerous aide trips 
river steamers, boats, donkeys, c 
els. motors, tramways, steamers 
carriages.

description of 
vlslt<

Atlm

In Palestine.
"The country most difficult of1 

cess which we visited." said Col. A 
strong, "was Palestine. Peril 
this, together with Its poor hotel 

fx commodatlon, accounts for the 
V who visit It. less than eighteen ? 

died annually outside of FUgrl 
while Egypt has many 
number. The one railway which r 
Into Jerusalem starts from Jaffe 
sea port without the semblance < 
harbor. The only steamers wt 
call there run between Port Bald 
Alexandria on the one side and H 
or Bey rout on the other.

"It often happens t hat the set 
too rough for the small tender b< 
to put off, In which case passent 
seeking to embark are dlsappoln 
and the luckless travellers arc 
ried on to the steamer's destinât 
Any further attempt to reach 
promised land Is at the pass eng 
risk and expense. As a landing 
the return trip 
practicable some pei 
ter the first attempt.

It is impossible to reach Jensa 
from Alexandria or Port Bald ex< 
by water, but a few of those who I 
pen to he carried on to Haifa or I 
rout proceed by rail to Damascus 
thence back by carriage and ho

4

may he equally 
rsons give up

II

|

After the furnac 
fire is put out for tb 
season there will corr 
many damp and dreai 
days.

Then is w h e 
you’ll most appréciai 
the cheerful heat an 
radiate glow of the

Luminous Electr

i )

Radiator
Try one this sprir 
and you’ll decide th 
it is necessary to Hon 
comfort.

THE ST. JOHN RAILWAY C
CORNER Wtl IM UNION SIS.

k "

He Had
His

Plumbing
Attended

to by
G. W. WILLIAMS,
18 WATERLOO STREET. 

’Phone, 1886-11.

ML PAPER 20p. c.SALE
or Discount

H. L. & J. T. McGOWAN, Ltd.,
PRINCESS STREET.139’Phene 687

DON'T TRIFLE
WITH

YOUR EYES
Trying to avoid tKe 
wearing of glasses, 
wearing other
pie's glasses, buying 
glasses not scientific
ally adjusted to fit 
your eyes, buying 
cheap lenses which 
are often more harm
ful than using none at
all.

These are all ser
ious causes for future 
eye trouble.

Let us advise you. 
Our examination of 

the eyes is by the 
t modern meth

ods.. Our facilities 
are the best, and we 
guarantee all our

l

L. L. Sharpe & Son,
21 KING STREET,

ST. JOHN, N. B

4.75
Per Ton Delivered In City Proper

SALMON ASH COAL
A cle.Yi lump %oal for OPEN FIRES, and ALL Household Uses. 

CANADA'S BEST COAL TODAY.

’Phone 1 1 72.

Canadian Coal Corporation,
Duffel l Wharf, Charlotte Street, P. O. Box 18.
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APPOINTMENT OF COUNTY 
SECRETARY TO J. KING KELLEY

1 Municipal Council Filled Vacant Office at Quar
terly Meeting Yesterday-Salary Fixed at $2000 

-Robert Connoly Elected Warden—Requisition 
for Medical Healtn Officer.

I

At the quarterly meeting of the 
municipal council yesterday afternoon 
J King Kelley was elected county 
secretary, and voted an allowance of 
$2000 a year to cover salary and all 
office expenses. The matt - r of choos
ing a warden occasioned a warm dis
cussion. in which It was charged that 
an effort was being made to intro
duce party politics Into the council, 
When It wns put to a vote, Robert 
Connely obtained 
over Ills opponent, 
decided to ask the Provincial Govern
ment to appoint a medical health of
ficer tor the City and County of St. 
John, under the act recently passed 
by the Legislature. A report will be 
mode on the question of installing el
ectric lights in the court house. A 
resolution expressing the sorrow of 
the council over the death of Edward 
VII.. and pledging loyalty to King 
George was unanimously passed. Of
ficials and committees for the ensu
ing years were appointed, and other 
business transacted. E. V. Elkin, the 
warden, presided, and there were pre
sent: Councillors Frink. Aid. Baxter, 
Kelley. Van wart, Potts, Elkin. Russell. 
Christie. WII let. NVIginui. sprouJ. 
Likely. Holder, of the city; Council
lors Wm. Fox. L. 41. Curven 41. L>„ 
W. P. Barnhill, of Lam aster; j. m.

Jury Finds Sylvanus Pendel- ïïiïSÆ 
ton’s Death Due to Nervous B1“"k' ,iobm ,'",,n"ly "r | 

Condition and Temporary 
Insanity.

The resolution was adopted by a 
standing vote.

On motion of Conn. Likely a copy 
of resolution was ordered sent to the* 
Governor General for transmission td 
the King.

Councillor Baxter moved that the 
election of a couuty secretary be 
made the next order of business.

Councillor Hayes thought they 
ought to have a report from the fin
ance committee before electing a sec
retary, so they would know Just what 
salary they could pay hint.

Councillor Baxter said he approved 
of the suggestion of Councillor Hayes. 
The finance committee might meet, 
while the council took a recess, and 
later tender a report on financial af
fairs. The secretary should be given 
a fair salary, and placed above the 
need of seudii 
counts. He 
tlon.

tu PIANOSa larg- 
Win. Ko

majority

5—BARGAINS FOR MAY—5
$270.00 
$265.00 
$250.00 
$220.00 
$160.00

l S-22 Martin Orme
II S-14Evans
III S-24 Fischer
IV S-66 Brock ley
V Great Union

In small ex 
n withdrew

ng
the

pei

K ST. JOHN TRAVELLERS WILL NOT 
FORGET TRIP TO PALESTINE

SHOT HIMSELF Counrlllo
iii< report

r Baxter then presented 
of the finance committee.

Medical Health Officer.
One section of the report recom

mended the appointment of a medical 
health officer under the provision of 
the act recently passed by the legis
lature. requiring the municipality to 
pay two thirds of his salary, or $ 1.000.

Councillor Baxter said that the 
municipality could well afford to eni 
ploy such 
time. The

N FRFE—A Handsome Mahogany Piano Chair and Sük 
Drape Given With the First Two (2) Sold.

OPEN EVENINGS

Judge Armstrong Who Returned Yesterday Tells of 
Trying Experience Attempting to Board Steamer 
in Rough Sea—Many Well Known Places 
’Round Mediterranean Visited.

official at the present 
•lui would have to tuke 

a Blue mont lis course In sanitary scl 
mbably at McGill, and would 
edly l»e of Immense value to 

the country. The medical societies 
and the local board of health, were 
very much in fu\ or of the appoint
ment . He moved that the govern 
ment be asked to make the appoint
ment of this official, his salary to be 
paid in monthly Installments on a re
quisition signed by the chairman of 
the board of health.

Conn. Curren said It was advisable 
that tin1 offleiul should be appointed 
by outside authority us lie was bound 

Tll. ».   . ... , to make trouble for the local author!
The Election of Warden. ,jes ,r ,lUI lllH duty. Personally In*

Tin1 Warden—"The first business Is was of opinion that the official would 
the election of a warden, but before savo the municipality considerably 
proceeding with the election. I wish more than his salary simply by his 
to thunk til** members 41 tin- council activities In looking after contagious 
for the honor they have paid me, and diseuses. Other duties devolving upon 
tlielr kindness towards me while in him would be to give medical attend 
the office. I have nbt felt that 1 was an ce to the very poor, keep an eye 
w<‘** qualified to fill. upon the state of the water supply,

Today we have to mourn the loss and take measures to improve sanl 
of our secretary, Mr. Oe<>. R. Vincent, tury conditions generally. In 8t. John 
a man who had endeared himself to 40 people died of contagious diseases 
ull of us by his faithful discharge every year 
of hie duty. Today also we must mourn Uf $i.uuu.
the loss of our King." would not have to save many lives to

Aiftcr some further remarks, the pay for j,iH HU|aiv
warden asked tor nominations for r0un. Cochran said he approved of
warden. the art, and thought it was high time

( oun. Cochrane nominated Robert they appointed a medical health offl- 
Connely. which was m . onded by Conn- VPr. At the same time, he though, 
ctllor Likely. it was rather hard that they should

Councillor Baxter nominated Wm. have to pay a man while securing his
fKox’ «J the Parish of Lancaster. He éducation. He might «lie or resign, 
thought the councillor for the Parish Councillor Potts said he favored the 
of Lancaster deserved better treat
ment than he had received In tin-

councillor Polls said that Councillor 
Connely hud been looking forward to 
the warden ship, ami It was unfair to 
place him In an awkward 

Councillor Baver said

Mur- un
offlttins; .1. K Corscadden, Win. J. Deuil, 

or Musquash ; and the deputy clerk, L. 
A Ciirrey.

The warden said that before 
feeding With the business of th.- 
eil he would like to ha\ .• au expres
sion of opinion as to whether they 
should adjourn as a mark of respect 
to the memory of the b.ie King.

Councillor Potts said that the King 
had asked that his death should not 
be allowed to Interfere with the 
duct C.f the public buslm !

After some discussion ii was decld 
ed to proceed with the business be 
fore the meeting.

THE W. H. JOHNSON CO., Ltd.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.I I 7 Market Square,

Also Halifax, New Glasgow, Sydney.
"We, the jury empanelled to inquire 

Into the cause uf the death of Kyi vau
lts Pendleton, find that In- came to 
his -death on the 1st day of May. at 
tils residence, 
the City of Rt.
a gun, discharged by Ills own hands, 
while suffering from nervousness, and 
while temporarily insane, which bill 
let caused Ills death. Signed 
Carpenter (foreman). Thus.
G. Herbert McCormick, A. W 
Peter Arsenault, Sidney Gibbs, James 
Bond.”

This was the verdict of the jury 
In the Inquest Into the death of Syl- 
vanus Pendleton by Hr. I). IS. Berry
man In the court house last evening. 
Six witnesses were examined and their 
evidence showed that Just previous to 

A Long Delay his death Mr. Pendleton was In a very
It «_____- ■ „ nervous condition. There was nothingL'T"? ïï5-l,ïïîns> -b"w lie «*ur «»-

In Palestine. . ^ daily a steamer came Kllznbpth Pendleton, wife of the de
"The country most difficult <Jf' *c‘J. ’ !' " hu «IL.Î?, i ” ,,,*aH"'1- ,llv «n»t witness called, told

cese which we visited, said Col. Arm P *£!• of ,l,|dlng deceased lying upon a
strong, "was Palestine. Perhaps a',d **JJ.., * In his studio dead, at 2 o’clock In the

ih" fr„? azïx av , l
■ We had been kept fob aomo time d m ““

In the landing and embarking enelo* *»n*0{,h« In mind,
sure surrounded by the Jabbering. ,1 Rlüm°,njL A pe,lll,vt®n’ a 80,1 
Jostling, gesticulating, arm waiving. !*?* ilKe^8,1/, },rt*v,0UM to 
noisy, shouting, pushing, obtrusive b,B death, his father had been un- 
crowd of customs and government of- wf for Mon,«..f.ow wee*t>» and appear- 
tlcials, wharfingers, porters, boatmen, ed ne,'ï0U8' ^ «tness never thought lie 
loafers and what nots such as are £aH of unsound mind. He did not 
alwavs found in eastern imrtu know of an>' reason why his father 
Through these we edged pur wav The B,\0rlld »‘ave committed suicide.
ba**,;, ... placed Jn the bottom of 8,Sr»“d lié be"" ( " t oate."1” 
a boat, About twenty touriste were 11 1 1 ■ 1 oate*’
mtwded between an,I on top of the g*Q^ge A «:h«mberl.ln .old of be- 

■•There were several other similar 'ng summoned to 4!l Summer street atlimits amt we’put^off Tram* the lading °' »™

S"„.“byWe.ir«.t.’lWdrt‘fowera! lîeP" edT*l

ln Mr-
In^^

er"c?"f ;,hrrrZh*M?e,reeks „ a„ tad attended de,eased for some 
dromeda ln ..Wy but ,,mn found Urn Voxtel»
that whrenmwe de«e,'',!ded0|ntnOlts“rouîh ^“Wminent but not of unsound
«T XK'lwLed"*ua*some Mr I'eudietS," '«font !«a, day ’ af e
or more" from tho shore!" Mns^of" the {ft <>' »"«» “

passengers Uerame very III and In con- ,, . Ih ' 
sequenee of the crowded state of the .. . p „ ,
boat many were unable to reach Its ,h«t he thought
slde-lhe result was most unpleasant wou,d u„ ,0 r„fu8e to
nnu contagcoiiH. the difficulties of life and endeavor by

ending their lives to get clear of them. 
Deceased had nanti red wltm-as that lie 
was not worried In any way regarding 
financial matters.

This concluded the evidence.
Dr. Berryman In charging the jury 

mild that the only fact established by 
the evidence submitted wns that pre 
vlous to committing suicide Mr. Pen
dleton was in a very nervous condi
tion and physically worn out. There 
was nothing to Indicate that he was 
insane.

Judge Jt R. Armstrong and Çpm-1 back, a portion of the road being Im- 
inodore Robert Thomson returned to Payable lor carriages, to Jerosal 
the city yesterday after a tour of the a '““IV,
Mediterranean. In uu Interview w<tli 
p Htundurd reporter Judge Armstrdu^ "?d

îriïT -ompsm.rv,., .month
uurt 2 hclr U,r“e mwiths' hollduy which en.blod us to land, but

tlit^two^St. John ,Jurists spent a day f™,„ Jerusalem we
each In two of the North Atlantic ™
Portugese Islands, Porta llelgada In ", ' Zith,, foil" 
the Arores and Funchal, Madeira, and 
visited various cities and places of 
Interest In Europe. Asia ami Africa, 
contiguous to the .Mediterranean fte-i.

pi-lagu and the Sea 
elllng some Lt.Ol'U 

numerous side trips on

The council then proceeded to elect 
a secretary, the three applicants be 
ing J. Ki

t’ouu. Van wart netouii* d this mo-
pensive Jour 
,es it an im-

tu.hr»l 8ummi*r street, In 
John, by a bullet from

tedious and 
eh to many 

taking
drtunute on arrival at

ext Kniley, Dr. L. A. Currey 
nclalr.

The amendment was lost and the 
motion was then put uud carried.

On motion uf Coun. ■Curren. 
wuM fixed uk the date for holding the 
plebisc ite of the question of installing 
a sewerage system in Lancaster Par-

ug
and J. A. SI

The result of the balloting was as 
follows:

Sinclair. 7: Kelley, 1U; Currey. f*. 
The Warden then declared J. King 

Kelley duly elected secretary.
Mr. Kelley In a brief sp 

he regretted that lie would 
tender his resignation as a councillor 
of the county and city of St. John. 
He would try to fulfil the duties of 
his new office with linpui 

Baxter In movh 
resignation should be accepted, said 
be thought ull would entertain must 
kindly feelings 
tary, even those 

ultist him.
The motion accepting the résigna 

tlon was passed.
The council then took recess.

May til
>W

James
Gibbons.
Guiding. 1*1..aea runnin

possible calming 
About t; p. in. us the 

huh disappeared below the sea in the 
west so did 
This was the first and only occasion 
on which we got off oun previously 
laid out itinerary.

Ourmg. 
In tl eecli said

Ml Secretary's Sariary.
( oun. Baxter, on bet:ail*f of the fl. 

nance committee then sutiuultted 
port recommending that .th*- secretary 
In- given $ I tiOO for the firicL year, this 
allowance to 

Coun. Likely.
Potts, moved th 
$2000.

( oun. Hayes thought the secretary 
should be paid a salary of $0100 and 
that the question of expense» 
be referred back.

Coun. Likely said the cost, qf living 
was going up. and they should give 
tin- secretary sufficient to live on. 

Coun. Potts said Mr. Kelley

I have to
thé

our steamer to the east. /ten* Halit y. 
ng that the cover ex 

aecou 
at. the allowance be

the Grecian Art hi 
of Marmora, truv 
miles besides 
river steamers, boats, donkeys, cam
els. motors, tramways, steamers and 
carriages.

ipe.vses, 
tied by Coun

to their new secre- 
who had voted

A man s life was valued 
The medical health officer

II
should

bed
Election of Officers.

On resuming business, the follow
ing officers wer<* elected.

Auditor- I. Olive Thornes.
Marshal and Keeper of Dead House 

— Thomas Goughian.

a nervous 
before com-U f was a

man ol legal attainments, and would 
he able to give the county the bene
fit of his legal advice. He would 
his sala

IX eommodntlon. accou 
V Who visit It. less th

died annually outside of 
while Egypt has many 
number. The one railway which runs 

Jerusalem starts from Jaffa, a 
fiea port without the semblance of a 
harbor. The only steamers which 
call there run between Port Said and 
Alexandria on the one side and Haifa 
or Bey rout on the other.

it often happens that the se 
too rough for the small tender b 
to put off. Ill Which case passengers 
seeking to embark are disappointed, 
and the luckless travellers are Car
ried on to the steamer’s destination. 
Anv further attempt to reach H**1 
promised land Is at the passenger h. 
risk and expense. As a landing on 
the return trip may be equally im
practicable some persons give up af
ter the first attempt.

It is Impossible to reach Jerusalem 
from Alexandria or Port Said except 
l>y water, but a few of those who hap
pen to be carried on to Haifa or lley- 
rout proceed by rail to Damascus and 
thence buck by carriage and horse

or "likely's

voted on, the result being:
Years—Cochrane. Black .Dean. Cors- 

cid< <1 to secure an estimate of the 
I Willet, Wjgniore, Vauwart,
Likely. Curren.

Nays—Frink Elkin, Hayes and Don-

amendment was thenPARISH OFFICERS.Into
appointment, but thought it q 
there were no men qualifie

... would doubtless make arrangements 
♦ w if Vi, *1,h ,h*‘ appointee relative to the

r, , , in , ; r, taking of the sanitary course.
Connely had ac -ed •» appoint Mr Cochran moved that the
î?LlVhe * ■ !> h"-T,uld ernment be asked to make the up-
agree to that’P°H “ point meat, on tbe understanding that.

Coun. Cochrane said It was unfair S^;“rS!tmmp?il0,ntr,bUtt* U# “"T 
to insinuate that Mr. Connely could had ouaiitied 1 “S 800,1 be
not be trusted to act fairly. Some 1 «..v ..... ,members sought to bring politics into , , . k "anted to know
th* council whut we»« «he reasons for recom-

Counclllor L M. nnron-“The muni- ! î1'r'lrd.infif tb(‘ «PPoi»'nient. Was .he 
dpallty should not rfere with the *»oard of henlth ««juipetent to deal
rule of the majority in the parishes w 1 *an ,aJ[J laal '
Dictation from o.uslde is unneces oun. < urren: .No. they can't do 
sary." everything.^

('ounclllor Fox aid he only wanted .( 0,111 • **r'll«( "ell. we should
to be recognized il«- bad been an out- Plu,«<Jr rnoi'e consideration,
cast last year. 11- sought the warden H <«on t know w here w«* will end if 
ship to reassert hU lights, but was aHk 1 appointment now. Per- 
prepared to wlthduiw if guaranteed u '«ups next year we'll be asked to In- 

sltion on the hlgliwav board. crease the salai > Is Hie position
'ounclllor Conn1 i said he did not < rf’fl«f'1* f"1' some individual who Is 

want to see any bail feeling arise ov- 0,1 *•' capable of attaining mediocrity 
er the «Section. 111 hl« profession ?"

Councillor Kell- bald that ns he Coun. Baxter 
understood the law tin* majority of 
councillors from H. 
titled to the control

ueer that 
d to fill

Musquash.
G. A. Anderson.Parish Clerk

Collector—I). II. Mawhlnne 
Assessors T. MawhUtney, 

son, T. Randolph.
Re visors—W. .1 

c-adden.
Highway Board—W. J. Dean. J. K 

Corscadden.

e, po
clllor Baxter said the govern- 
In making the appointment

*y

a Is 
oats J. Dean. J. K. Cors-

Un motion of Aid. Willet. It was de- 
estiate omf the cost 

Ctric lights in the
cided to sfM-ure 
of Installing

Simonds Parish. court house.
Parish Clerk A. V. Johnston. Some discussion took place on the
District ('fork S. Pools. burial or the poor which Is refMrcU
Assessors James Lee, J. Morgan., to elsewhere In this issue 

A',Jt;,M?ore- „ , TI‘M warden appointed Coun. Curren
( olleetor 8. Poole. and llarnhlll ns members of the hlgli-
Kevlsors—k. k. Adams and J. M way board of l.am-asler Parish. 

Do,",°';a"- . , The counell then adjourned.
Highway Board—R. G. Stuwart and 

J. M. Donovan.

mi I

g*
deceased lying In 

ullct wound in Ida 
) guns were lying 
with their muzzles

Nickel’s Sensational Medical Picture.
The fight against the white plague. 

| consumption, is being waged more 
. . — . _ . ) systematically each year. Pulpit, press
Anderson, T. J. Gal-, and school are organized against it.

I Lh<* latPf,f acquisition to the ranks of 
i urrtn, w m. | fighters being the motion picture. In 

... . n, , ... Nickel Theatre today nml tomorrow’
t instables-A. Taylor. " m. Han- the much discussed film 

son. Jr.. Robert 1-awson. J. Boyd. J. Shalt Not" will be shown 
Smith. F. Gerrlory. James Lyons 

Poundkeepers H. Klersu'ad.
Ogden. F. G err lor 

Weight Master
Wood Measurer- T. II. Wilson.
Boom Masters—B. F. Baker.

leal,
lew. Lancaster Parish.

Assessors Daniel Crounin. J. Don 
aldson. R. runidngham 

Collectors—A 
brnlth.

Revlsprs—Dr. L. M

Roln-rts said that he

Fox

I I l
4*.

poi story "Thou 
... Ii is a 

fiction. t<> be sure, but cites thousands 
11 1 of similar cases nu doubt in r*-nl ||ft. 

j - the story of u tubercular lov«jr and 
a forbidden marriage. The acting is 
of the most serious kind, tin- trim 

! inwardness of the mighty

Decease»! hud read about 
In discussing the mat- 

Mr. Pendleton stnt- "The act applies to 
all counties, so it Is not designed to 
provide an 
ticular

ry. 
—J.i E. Bryant.a man or woman appoint meni for any par 

individual."
Conn Potts said that If as Dr. Cur 

ran intimated the board of health

iufishes were en- 
uf highway mat-ES subject is 

ed players 
a profound

Getting on Board.
"Arriving at last at the ship’s side 

we found the gangway not lowered 
down, but In a horizontal position. Hud 
it been lower the boat would surely 
hnvff been crushed against its side. 
Passengers first abandoned 
superfluous valuable belongings such 
as greatcoats, shawls, umbrellas, hand
bags, kodaks. Held glasses and so forth 
in the now dirty
Each passenger In turn mounted, many 
had to be assisted on the poop or rais
ed stern and was then lifted tip by 
two stalwarts and shoved up In the 
air by the legs, the arms upraised 
as though in supplication were selz- 

! ed as the opportunity permitted by 
; the wrists and the unfortunate owner 
hauled up and landed often on the 

1 stomach, on the gangway and when 
liaised to his feet was accompanied 

in a half dazed condition across the 
edges of the upt 

"Not ull of lb 
Jhem. simply scream 
they were seized till landed as above, 
but it was a case of do or die, that is 
do or back to Jaffa and eventually all 
the voyagers got safely aboard. A I 
ket let down from the end of a swing
ing derrick such as is used in Al
giers by means of which the passen
ger Is landed on the deck like a bale 
pf goods, is a much more civilized and 
comfortable proceeding.

"Isater the various Impedimenta be- 
t , .fore mentioned were placed In a con

Tm. nnp ikia snnn(y 'fused pill on Hie deck and the own-
I iy VllC IIIIo 9K1S *0 rrs when able to sort out ami cleansed

1 »|1 J * J . V « as best they could their x arlous beand VOU 11 QCClUC mal longings. From our experience none
J I but the robust willing to pul up with

ifr ic to home discomfort and some hardships shouldll is necessaiy iv numt aflHinpt a visit to th« iiuiy i.utm
f "Tbe weather we inei with, withcomtort the exception of that in Palestine ami

other parts of Syria was fine through 
out the trip. We made many most 
agreeable acquaintances. We encoun
tered seven different languages for 
t Ign to our own and as many separate 
currencies.

if we cannot carry the most dis 
, ttnet visual photographs of all we

Nominations 
Councillors Vanwart arid Curren were 
appointed scrutim •

The vote resulted as follows:
Connely..................................... .. .. ..
Fox.............................................................

Fhe
brought out 'by the 
of the Biograph Co. 
impression will certainly be made tip- 
on the minds of those who s«-<- it. Tin- 

Saint Martin's Parish. Nickel takes pleasure in being able
Assessors: It. W. Kkillen, S. J to associate Itself with those who are 

Slianklln. T. .Hoey. fighting tuberculosis bv exhibiting this
coun. Raster said the object of the! ‘"“'T''1”1 ,J; ,Mor,0"1T ... i *!J»‘ In "«hier vein

net wits to provide a teehnleallv 1,l«hwa> « cmimlsshmers: H V.| Mr Mix „i the Madrl liras' will 
trained Ofllelal. and Involved n re h1""1' S Osbont. S J. abat,kiln , make everybody bright and happy, be- 
llection iiimui the Inent imaeîi u° ifr* ' Highway Bonn! Robt. Connelly, ing the misfortunes

i-mm (forrl sab safora. ! *>-d M. Cot hran.- kind I».falling a rural , l.l,e„
was somelhln* diltlrent from medfoa'i «evlsorat- -V. Fred. Black. Hobl. Orleans during the fete. There 
science Sanitary scîence aimed to , onne"y' "" ,wo n""' “ "ell.

*wh sais: tvar'iK j-
Accounts:- I. B. Af

years had sanitary courHe*» h^I.n i, ! Baxter, chairman, th- warden, and 
i rod tired Into the universities. thei<.ouns' -N,<<;o1111 ick- Klkin, Barnhill, 
older physicians knew nothing about <tMdiran' l>onovan- Ucan, C hristie.

I. J. Hennesay, F |Wardens-
Allinghum. J. Mills

Fence Viewers—J. Wood. G. Harris

were then closed, and . — was
incompetent, it would be little good 

! to place another official under its

17 Placed over the board of health.
Trained Official Needed.

ird
The offb ial should rather lieeat

After the furnace 
fire is put out for the 
season there will come 
many damp and dreary 
days.

all their
Coun. Connely w:i <le« lared duly el 

eeted. and was eso.tfed to the chair 
by Councillors Baxter and Barnhill.

r,

Resolution on King Edward's Death of a ludicrous 
In New

bottom of the boat.
After the* new win l- n had expressed 

his appreciation uf tin* action of the 
council,
following résolut im 

"Whereas it hath 
vine Ruler In Ills i?
«•all our Sovereign Lord King Edward 
VII. from his temporal to the eternal 
throne.

"Now therefore, we loyal and devot- 
ed subjects of the Crown, In this peri
od of national and universal mourn- Coun. Likely said he agreed with 
Ing and recognizing the Irrepalrable Dr. «'urren. The health of Kt. John 
loss of the Peacemaker King to the I should be better looked after 
Empire, and the world, bis high Ideals j sewers were too common, 
of statesmanship and his earnest en- 

follow tL«- teachings and 
at Its marked out by 

r. Victoria the Good.

will

Tessier will tonight sing .from "Mile 
Modiste" for the last time and Thurs
day will enter upon her last three days 
with 'Lolita" a waltz. Mr. Tom Clif
ford, who has made a great hit. will 
today sing "The New Born King, 
tomorrow the great sentimental 
There Never W as a Gal Like You."

Coun. Cochrane moved thehave seen such cannot be wondered 
at, but having toured th" Nile to the 
first cataract, having gazed on the 
pyramids and the «rient sphinx, the 
ancient tombs and temples of Egypt, 
and the great Assuan Barrage, hav
ing visited Palest 11 
Jordan, having but:
Sea. having 
ding Damascus, the 
city, the pearl of th** east and the 
world famed ruins of Baalbee. and 
Constantinople with its mosques, min- 
nnrets and dogs, Aetna. Stromboll and 
Vesuvius and undent Greece, having 
passed the ruins of unfortunate Mes* 
slna, thence twtxt Key lia and Chari 
bydis, having viewed the beautiful 
liny of Naples, high ellffed Sorrento, 
and the exhumed deserted streets of 
Pompeii, historic Rome and last but 
not least the great rock of Gibraltar, 
symbol and milium of Britain's great
ness. we are quite satisfied to return 

good oi<| Ki. John.
"bur last whole day at sea, Sun

day lad. was saddened toy a Marconi 
gram received on the Romanic, giving 
us the startling Intelligence of the 
death of the King. A largely attend 
ed meeting of the passengers was 
shortly after convened In the saloon 
preshied over by the captain at which 
was adopted the following necessarily 
short resolution : "Commander ami 
passengers steamship ‘Romanic' deep 
ly deplore the loss the world has sus 
tallied through the death of Edward 
the Peacemaker. " This resolution 
was at once sent by wireless to t£c 
Boston press."

XX pleased the Di- 
llnite wisdom to»

Then is when 
you’ll most appreciate 
the cheerful heat and 
radiate glow of the

luminous Electric

including the 
in the Dead 

seen parts of Hvria Inclu- 
world's oldest

hit
hed Frink, and Willett

Buildings Committee:—John Me- 
Goldrlck. chairman, the warden and 
Conns. Russell. Holder. Hprottl. Cur 
ren. Vanwart. Corscadden, Black. 
Stewart and White.

Un Bills: — F. M. Cochrane 
; the warden and Coun. 
slle, Frink. Wlgmore. Potts. Cur

ren it.

i ) turn steps.
e ladles, but some of 

icd from the time
DEATHS

Open
Mmes In- had < ailed the attention "of 
the Board of Health to intitr«*rs. which

deal with

Conn. Christie said that if they had 
such an officer the

CO. Gaunce—.u ('arsonville. Kings Coun
ty. on Sunday, nth Inst., i'ora Belle, 
second «laughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Tilley K. Gaunce, aged If.

huii
Wi

Ueavor to 
governmental 
Ills beloved mi 
and bis wondetvfnl achievement* In the 
promotion of universal peace.

"Then-fore resolved that the mun

ER. llett.apparently powerless to 
The su la r y was very

I'» 
it In

years.
Toole—On Monday morning at tier 

In.me 22Futon St.. West.
Edward W. Toole, in th«- -tilth y^ae 
bf her age. leaving a husband, n 
mother, ami three sis 
their loss.

ren,- Dean. Adams and Donovan.
F. L. Potts, chair M rs.On Assessnu iit 

man ; tin- warden and Coun. Willett. 
Hayes. Elkin. Corscadden. Fox, Stew-

To act with sheriff In regard to 
hard labor sentences in jail 
Donovan, chairman, the warden and 
Conns. Holder. Hpronl. Vi 
Black, Adams, Corscadden and Burn 
hill.

'vuId, to a great 
prevent epidemics and sav<- 

valuable lives. The official•N, tu"i< Ipallty of the Cli> and County of 
Ht. John In council convened, plan- 
on record Its appre<dation of the loss 
sustained In tin- death of so great and 
distinguished n sovereign both to I he 
state and the 
heartfelt syrup 
and beloved 
bers of I bo Royal Family who have 
assisted his late Majesty so much in 
maintaining in its Integrity and three 
• states of the realm, and to pledge 
tils son ami suit es or. his Majesty 
King George V 
known to man> 
so Well qualified himself for the exalt
ed position of King and Emperor by 

it g in intimate contact with Ih» 
people, and conditions of tbe vast Em
pire over which he is called upon to 
rule, our fealty, devotion and loyal 
support.

terw to mournRadiator would not In- required to devote all 
his time to the work.

Conn. Frink said that after reading 
the act and hear in
it appeared «° him
Health hud 
to cope with

three «»ç 
quin «I to
ever he withdrew his objection*.

<*oun. Baxter's motion watt then 
passe»!.

Another recommendation providing 
for a five pfr cent discount on all 
taxes paid before or on July 2ti v.a< 
also adopted

The report as a whole with Coun. 
Baxter's amendments was then 
adopted.

Service at her residence at 2 
Wednesday. Funeral at 2.tip6 p. m,.J. M

people -md express our 
«thy to his Illustrious

g the *-x| 
that the

IN MEMORIAM.
Wilson—lu loving memory of Mary 

A., wife of Rev. Robnri Wilson, who 
fell asleep May I1ih. 1K05.

** 1 * rit II the .lay break amt the shadows 
flee away.''

dannihuiH 
Board of 

arknowledgvd Its inability 
the situation. The 

re that in a f.-w years 
four officials would be r«- 
do the work oiilliie d

widow arid other mem
For Relief of indigent taxpayers: J 

V Likely

Adams, Fox, McUoldrick, Baxter and

Wm. A in os was appointed a police 
man on the Bay Shore.

Colin. Baxter moved that ex Conn 
« illor Lewis be asked to take charge 
of tbe labor gang ftoin tbe Jail, and 
be voted the euui of $1VU.

Coun. Foils moved in amend meut 
lliât exCoun. Lewis be given $2UU for 
bis luriuer services.

hair man. the warden and 
Wlgmore. Hayes,hit..

How

. who In iH-rsonally 
of us. and who has

HE It. JOHN KIWI CD.. If your present Glasses foil to give 
you ease and comfort, there is some
thing wrong. . Glasses are either good 
Or bad—there's no middle station. See 
9. BOYANER, Optician. J» Dock it.
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ALL NEW YORK IS SINGING 
"THE CUBANOLA GLIDE”

JUST RECEIVED IN THE FAMOUS

Columbia Records
MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.

tE?
BBg

EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON,
TAILORSMQH- 

OLASS
Importers of High-Grade Cloths (or Gentlemen" • Wear

104 KING STREET IRINIÏf BLOCK.
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SUITABLE INVESTMENTS FOR 
TRUST FUNDS.

$1,000 Prov. New Brunswick, 
31-2 per cent bende, due 1933. 
Price 92 3-4 and Interest. Yielding

ÏÎ.WO N. B. Ry. A Coal Co., 4

MONTREAL
STOCKper eent bends, due 1963. 

(Guaranteed by Prov of N. B.) 
Price 99 and Interest, 
ever 4 per cent.

Ask fer eur latest list of Invest
ments. Bring your Ceupone to us. 
We cash them at par.

w. r. MAHON a co..
Investment Bankers. _ . 

‘Phone 2068.

MARKETYielding

Morning Sole.,
Cement Com. 236 21 5-8, 256 213-4. 

St. John. 25 6 21 3-4.
Comonl PM. 256 85, 2 1-26 85, 10® 

88 ,-S. .156 86, 25 6 86, 106 86.
Cement Bonds 10006 98.
Canadian PactlU- Hallway 266188 

1-2, 606188 1-4.26188.
Hominien Iron Cum. 10666. 
Dominion Iron PM 11-6103 1-2, 125

Illinois Pfd. 26 90. 106 90. 26 6 90. 
Montreal Power 36133. luiliu 133- 

1-2, 1606 134. 266 134, 266133 1-2. 16 
6 133. 266 133 1 2. 36 133. 266 133 1-2, 
766 133 1 2, 256 134. 256 133 1 3, 266
134

Montreal Street Hallway 
1-4. 266 241 1 2. 25 6 241 1-2.

Nova Scotia Steel Cum. 26679 1 2. 
New Quebec Hallway 50644 3 8. 60 

3-8, 100 6 44 1-2, 50 6 44 3 8. 5061
44 3-8. 256 441-2, 256 44 i-2, 506 44 1-2, 
504144 1-2. 20644 1-2.

Ogilvie Corn. 256 134 5-8, 266136.
66 135, 606 136.

Sou Halfway 2561371-1, 506117-
1-2. 506 137 6-8. 266 137 3-4, 1006 138. 
256137 3-4, 175@138. 256 138.

Toronto Railway 10061193-4. 206 
120. 50® 120, 206 1193-4, 756 1193-4. 

Twin City 256112. 156 112.
Bank of .Montreal 12 6 250, 106 250 

40 6 2601-4, 40 6 2501-4.
Afternoon Sales.

Asbestos Pfd. 6@88.
Black Lake Com. 25 6 24, 25 6 24. 
Crown Reserve 256 305.
Dominion Iron Com. 100668, 266 

66 1-8. 100666 1-4. 766 66 1-4 266 66- 
1-4. 100666 3-8.

Dominion Iron Pfd. 266 104.
Dei roll Hallway 2561.56.
Illinois Pfd. 906 90 
Montreal Power 106 134.
Montreal Street Hallway 506241, 

766 243. 506 243. .
-New Quebec Rullw 

6 44 1-4. 106 44 1-4.
44 1-4. 766 44 1-4. 256 44 1-4.

New Quebec Bonds 10001183 1-4. 
Canadian Pacific Railway 1006 189- 

to keep waif Informed on conditions 6-8, 266 189 6-8, 266 189 6-8.
266», **H 

Soo Railway 250138 3-8, 25Û138 1-4. 
606z i:i8 .1-8, 1000138 3-8.

Twin City 250112 1-4.
Hank of Montreal 4<fi25l, 18(9261.

MONTREAL STOCKEEXCHANGE

By Direct Private Wires te J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co.

250242-

Cà 44

ay 25<9 44 1-4. 25 
50-9 44 1-4, 75(9WE WISH TO SEND, WITHOUT

CHARGE, our regular Weekly Finan
cial Review te ell Investors desiring

25 @93 3-4.

The Review will be found e? me- 
terlsl assistance In fellov/lng the 
trend of general business as well as 
ths movements of securities, 
widely quoted by the press through, 
eut the country.

Individual Investors may have our 
advice at all times on matters affect 
Ing the pure ha'»• and sale of securi
tise.
Write at once fer tne latest Review. Asbestos...............

Asbestos Pfd.. . .
Him k Lake Com................ 24
Black Lake I’fd.......................r,4%
Hlack Lake Honds..................82%
Bell Telephone. . .....................
(’an. Par. Rail..................190
Can. Converters......................45
Cement Com............................22
Cement Pfd.. .
Cement Bonds. .
Can. Car Com.........................62%
Can. Car Pfd....................Km
Can. Car Bonds....................104%
Col. Cotton Bonds. . .100
Can. Rubber Com.................. 97
Can. Rub. Pfd . . . . .115
Can. Rubber Bonds............00%
Crown Reserve.....................305
Detroit United. . .
Dom. Tex. Com.....................73
Horn. Tex. Pfd......................101
Dom. Coal Com.......................♦><;%
Dom. Coal Bonds...................09%
Dom. 1. and S....................... 66%
Dom. I. and S. Pfd...............104%
Dom. I. and S. Bonds. . . 05%
Duluth Superior......................71
Il 11 nob' Trav. Pfd...................01
Lake Woods Pfd................. 126
Lake Woods Coni................ 135
St. Paul SS Marie.......... 138%
Mexican....
Mont. Telegraph. . . .160 
Rio Com............
Mont. St. Rail.......................243%
Mont. II. and P.. . . .134 
Mont. Steel Works. . . .100
Mackay Com......................... 86%
Mackay Pfd........................... 76
Nlplssing.. ..
N. S. S. and C. Com..............79%
New Que. Com......................44%
New Que. Bonds...........................
Ogilvie Com.. .

It Is

Miscellaneous.
Rid Ask
23 21%

. . 89 NTJ. S. BACHE & COMPANY, 23%
63%

14542 Broadway, 
members Hew lark Stock Exchange)

New York
189%
44%
21%

. . 86% 
. . 98

86

98
103%
99%
96

99

. . 56 65%
7L'%

Inn
66%

66%
104
95%
69%
90%

DOMINION ATLANTIC RUT 134%
138%

. .. 78% 78%S.S. "Yarmouth’’ leaves 
Point Wharf daily at 7.45 i

Reed's 148a.m. con- 
nectlug at Dlgby with trains east and . . 93% 93%

243west, returning arrives at 5.30 
Sundays excepti-d. 133

A. C. CURRIE, Agent.
*76**

. 10
IN. B. Southern Railway 79

44
98On an! after SUNDAY, Oct S, irog

S Stoll!:-11 ^ 8UBda'
. .136

Ogilvie Bonds....................... 115
Penman.............................
Porto Rico Com.. . .
Porto Rico Bonds. . . .84% 
Rich, and Out. Nav.. . . 86%
Shawl nl gun............................ 99%
Tor. St. Rail..................................
Twin City Hpd. Trst... .112
Tex. Bonds C........................ 97
Tex. Bonds B.................................
Winnipeg Bonds...................105

134
112%

.. 62 60
42
84 %
85

Arr. 8f. Stephen.................... o mLv. St. Stephan .. .. .. fj *
Lv. St. Stephen..................145 a mArr. Weet St. John...............gjg £

H. H. McLEAN, President. 
Atlantic Standard Tima.

119%
111%

96
99

102

British...................
Commerce. . . . 
Eastern Town... 
Hochclaga. .
Montreal................
M oison......................
Merchants...............
Nova Scotia. . .
Quebec......................
Union of Canada. . .

. .150
. .211

. . .145%
...251

. ..209% 

. ..179 
. .288

. ..234
144%

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

Range Of Prices,

By direct private wires to J. C 
Mackintosh A Co.

Wheat.
High. 

..115% 
- • 104% 
.102%

Low. Close.
Ill 111
103 103%
100% 100%

. 61% 61 61% 
62% 62% 
63% 63%

63%
.. 63%
Oats.

NOTICE.

The Annual General Meeting of the 
Shareholders of The New Brunswick 
Telephone Company. Limited, will be 
held In the Company's Office, Freder- 
Jgg?* .°» Thursday, May 19th
1910, • o clock p. m.

A. W. McMACKIN,
Secretary Treasurer.

42 42%
39% 40%
38% 38%

Pork.
..............  22.40
..............22.80 22.57 22.60
..............22.82 22.57 22.60

May3-td Cash—Corn—61 1-4.

COTTON RANGE.
NOTICE TO BUILDERS. „y ^

TENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED by kintosh A Co. 
the undersigned until 12 o'clock noon, 
of May 13th, for the remodelling of
the Victoria Street United Baptist Jan.................... 12.66
Church. St. John. N. B.. according to May .. .. ..15.32
plans of spécification to be seen at July............... 15.16 14.95 16.10 ll
the office of H. H. Mott. Architect, Aug.....................14.60 36 56 flat.

Sept....................13.52 37 47 48
Oct......................12.87 76 83 84
Dec................. ..12.69 60 64 66

High. Low. Bid. Ask.
60 61 63
11 27 28

German street, city.
The lowest or any tender not neces

sarily accepted

LONDON GUARANTEE A AC- 
CIDENT COMPANY, LTD.

London. England.
Asset and reserve. . .$6.269.000 

Lines of Insurance Carried 
Employers' Liability, Accident 
and Sickness, Guarantee. Com
plete and Partial. Hospital and 
Quarantine Indemnity.

CHA8. A. MACD 
’Phone. Main 1536. Prov. Man.

ONALD.

1
I

\

ü

L

Listed Stocks
ÿÿ5sr55i2Sgjs5
thtrt o. 111. New York Stock ®J- 
cbooee. Tho Oote t»clud«. *“
-mount cf .took out,tending, -.“ylP 
dlvidunA rate, percentage earned lor

jseuee me felly we: in vert menu *•*■» 
laveCoaient end Speculative.

Railroad Bonds

ffwêSRpi
amount of bonde outstanding, 'he 
nominations, whether In coupe» or 
registered torn. Interest datee awd 
due dates, and hish and low Prtc*" for Kiel. We classify the different 
Issues a* follower High gnle Invert- 
menta. Conservative Investment», •“a 
eemi-iipeculatlve Investment»

execute commission order» OP2* 
the New York Stock Exchange, we 
allow Interest on dally balance» eul- 
Ject ;0 draft, or on money p'eced 
with ue pending It» investment.

SPENCtR TRASK 1 CO,
Investment Be

Wltt'am and Pine Street» New YerM 
breech Office, Albany. N. Y„ Chi 

Boston. Mae»ill., and

RoundMay 4 and 18 

Juno 1,15 *29
Trip Tidteb

/«.vio rmoM
ST. JOHN N.B

July 13 and 27 TO
Winnipeg. .$32.40 
Brandon... .34.40
"oglno......... 38.90
Saskatoon. .42.7» 
Calgary. ... 48.60 
Edmonton. 40.20

Auk.10 and 24

Sept 7 and 21

Return Limit 
Two Mentha 
From Dote of 

teeue. uMUXrtm
fa Othmr Point*

H.KHuWAKl), u. p. A. C.P.E . ar Joas .Hu

: V / >

:
- -~-

'À
- »

THE STANDARD, WDN4sDAY. STAY II, 1910.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES- CANADIAN 
TERDAY'S TRADING ON WALL ST. PRODUCE

MARKETS

ClPt BRm ELECTRIC Cl IE Bowlin 
Basket ( 
The Tur

5 p. c. First Mortgage Bonds

The aeeeta are neerly three times the Amount of the bond leeue and thee,rt?=‘.°.Td nxrjsr* -—w* '••«'ZZZ*
Yield, 6!4 per cent.
Due, January 1, 1932.

1M.J»?U®ta.ti?.n8 Furni*hed by Private Wires of J. C. Macklntoeh and Co., 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. Street, 8t. John, N. 
o., Chubb's Corner.)

Sshares 
SoldI 41Pious High IdOw
41200 68 70% 67%

37% 36%
61% 607%

66 66% 66
49% 49% 49
78% 80% 78

- . 124% 123 123
.. .. 3200 42 43% 42

....16200 109% 110% 109%

.... 1300 110% 110% 109%
..........  78% 79% 78%
.........  6500 189% 190 188%
.... 8300 86% 87% 86%

.........  6000 138% 139% 137%
.................... 150%   .....
.... 1900 38% 38% 38
.... 7900 135 139% 136%

.. . 4400 40% 41% 40

.. ..10200 44% 46 45%
. ... 1200 28% 29% 28%
.... 400 147% 149 149

, .. . 5000 134% 136% 134%
.. .. 500 .........
.... 17U0 146 . 147% 146%

.. .. 6400 42

.. .. 2200 69% 70 69
1200 78 78% 77%

.. 5900 120% 121 % . 120%

.. 1000 43% 4.3% 43%

.............. 129% 132% 129%

.. 2000 103 103 102%

.. 400 27 26% 26%

..16300 132% 132% 132
107% 108% 107%

39 39% 39%
160% 158%

Close Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Que., May 10.—A further 

break in butter prices and an all 
round advance In the price of cattle 
are the principal features of today’s 
commercial markets. Butter, owing to 
steadily increasing receipts dropped 
to 26 cents; live hogs are stronger. 
Corn and oats are quiet. Cheese Is 
brisk with prices unchanged. Hay 
steady. Flour and mlllfeed dull. There 

change 1

Am*int»M*d Connor. ..............
American Beet Sugar.................
Amcr'ean Car arm Foundry. .
American Cotton Oil..................
Am. Loccmotive..............
Ain 8m. and Rt..................... ..
American Sugar..............
Anaooiotta Copi er................" .V
Atchison................................
Baltimore and Ohio **"*"*
B- R T..................................
C. P. Railway..................
Ches. and Ohio.............. . .. .X
Chic and St. Paul.......................
Chic, and N. West...........................
Col. Fuel and Iron .. ..
Con. Gas.................................. "
Utal tr a“4 Bio Grands.*.

Erie v..y.
General Electric .. .*.*
Great Northern Pfd... .
Illinois Central...............
Louis, and Nash .. ..
Miss Kan. and Texas .
Miss. Pacific......................
National Lead................
New York Central ...
N. Y.. Ont. and West..
North. Pacific...............
Nor. and Western .. .
Pacific Mall......................
Pennsylvania...................
Peoples Qae....................
Pressed Steel Car.. .,
Reading.............................
Rep. Ir. and Steel.. ..
Rock Island.....................
Sloes Sheffield.................
Southern Pacific .. ..
"Soo"......................................
Southern Railway ..
Union Pacific....................
United States Rubber.
U. S. Steel......................
U. S. Steel. Pfd .. ..

241,000.

70%
37%.. 600 .........

.. 1800 61% 

.. 1500 

.. 1100 

..18400

61%

Automob66%
49%
79%

123 t Yio%
110%
110% J. C MACKINTOSH & CO. THoward I». Robinson, Mgr., 

Mtmkera of Montreal «took Exchange, j tf>

Telephone, Main—Mi».

111 Prince Wm. St, 63

189’»
87"4

138*

'set

n country produce.
EGGS—Selected dozen. 23 cents to 

L4 cents; straight receipts 19 cents 
to 20 cents.

POTATOES—Green Mountains, ex 
track. 35 cents to 40 cents.

OAT8—Canadian Western, No. 2. 38 
1-2 cents to 3»; No. 3 37 1-2 cents to 
38 cents; Ontario white No. 2, 37 
cents; No. 3, 3ti cents; No. 4, 36 cents

HAY—No. 1, |16 to 116.60; No. 2, do. 
extra. $14 to $14.60; No. 2 $12.60 to

Wrest Priests wire»

Cincinnati the Sta 
Point and Chii 
the finish of ,

St. John, N. B 
Pire, Motor Car arid Motor Boat

139
41%

1 l46
49%

149

INSURANCE186%
135136 134%

Trip$13.147
CLOVER—Mixed. $11.9$to $12; Clo

ver $10.50 to $11.50.
FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa

tents. firsts. $5.60; seconds $5.10; win
ter wheat patents $5.40 to $5.60; Man
itoba strong bakers $4.90; straight rol- 
lers $5; in bags. $2.35 to $2.45.

MILLFEEDS—Manitoba bran $19; 
Ontario bran $20 to $20.50; Manitoba 
2SPJS} to ,22; °ntar,o middlings.
SîUS’ud !ore$28moU",le' ,3iM;

Toronto. May 10.—As a result of 
the bearish Interpretation given to 
yesterday’s report by ihe trade at 
Chicago, wheat has taken a decided 
slump on all the principal markets 
today. Cables were over a penny low
er and Chicago broke from 2 to 3 
cents before noon. Winnipeg was al
so weak and local dealers reduced the 
prices of No. 1 northern Manitoba 

1 Pent at lake ports.
The Ontario breadstuff» were easy 

and winter wheat Is quoted at $1.02 
to $1.02 outside by local dealers today. 
Business, however. Is quiet and trans
actions both for local 
der are few.

ONTARIO WHEAT—No. 2 mixed 
winter wheat. $1.03 to $1.04 outside.

MANITOBA WHEAT—No. 1 north
ern, $1.03; No. 2 northern. $1.01 at 
lake ports for immediate shipment, 
k- OATS—f'anada western No. 2. 36%, ; 
No. 3 < W. 36% at lake ports for Im
mediate shipment ; Ontario No 2 white 
33 cents to 34 cents outside; No. 3 
white, 32 cents to 33 cents outside. 
31 cents on track Toronto.

MILLFEED—Manitoba bran. $19 per 
ton; shorts, $21 per ton track, Toron
to. Ontario bran, $20 per ton; shorts. 
$22 per ton on track Toronto.

4341%43 JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Oeiieraj^ents, 74 Prince Wm. Sb 470
7S%

121% Will Cross Eleven 5 
and Cover Mileat 
About Three Thou 
Miles.

THE LATEST 
ST. JOHN MKT. 

QUOTATIONS

W. W. Archlight .. 0.00 
P. MIV’Bilver 
Linseed bbl per gal 0.00 •*
Linseed raw per gal 0.73 «

9îr.reû:'ed..“1!.:
Uni.........................
W. Vo. black ..
Cylinder................
Cod oil....................
Castor oil................

^R5Une • -Vit. Provision»
American clear bbla 32.00

ass&c v.
Am plate beef, duty

Cuadian beef". V .
Lard, pure.............
Onion: bags...........
Bermuda Onions .. 1.76

Tea.

: o.i6%
M 0.16

43%
Star .. 0.00131%

0.95103
0.9826%

. 0.65
. : «° 74° 

.. 0.16

/ 0.66%
w 1.16

132%
108%1300

- 0.78 
« g la

• 0-67% " 0.80 
.. 0.27 
.. 0.08% •« o.ll%

....0.00 " o.80

39%200
160%122800 158%

14
44% 46% 44%

. 71% 73 73

.35100 127% 128% 126%

. 1100 136 13,S 137%

. 2400 27 27 26%

.65300 182 183% 181%
■4110 41% 41% 41

.108300 82% 83% 82%
. . .. 3200 117% 118% 118

11 a. m.—177,600.
1 p. m.—293.000.

45%
73

128%

M 0.2»
400

!38

Will Run Right Thr 
Heart of the fai 
Kentucky Blue < 
Region.

“ 33.60
- o.oo
M 29.00

. Country Market.
Beef, western .. .. 0.10% <8> 0,11%
Beef, butchers .... 0.09 ** 0.11
Beef, country..............0.07
Mutton, per lb .. .. 0.09 “
Veal, per lb................... 0 "7 * 0.00
Spring lamb................4.00
Lamb, per lb .. .. 0.11
Beets.................................o.OO
Celery, per doz. .. 1.00 
Cabbage, per doz. ..0.60
Pork, per lb................0.10%
Squash, per lOOlbs ..0.02 
Carrots per bbl .. 1.60
Turnips, per bbl.. . . 0.66
Parsnips...................................
Chickens, per pair ..1.10 
Fowls per pair .. 1.00 
Eggs, case per doz.. 0.17 “ 0.18
Bggs. hennery, doz .. ..
Roll Butter................ 0.24
('ran berries, per bbl. 6.00
Tub butter..............0.22
Lettuce, per doz. .. 0.40
Hides, per lb........ 0.10
Potatoes ..
Turkeys.. .
Calf skins..................0.16
Butter, selected—

Dairy .........................0.24 “ 0.26
Creamery’.................0.28

Canned Goode.

. 0.00
28.00

183%
41
83%

0.08% ..17.26
.16.60

118% w 17.60 
M 17.60 

“ 0.17%
0.10Total Sale 

12 a. in.—
2 p. m. jUT.itUd.

hi-627.000.
0.17

I
6.00 .. 2.76 3.00

.10.1» 1.851.00

CONFIDENCE 
IN NEW KINu 
HELPS MARKET

I 86and export or- Congou. per lb. . . 0.18 - g.ig
Ootoag.............................. 0.26 - 0.40
/Longbu, per lb. finest 0.18 " 0.24

6ugar.
Granulated standard 0.00 M 6.20 
Atistflan bags .. ..0.00 
vfide circle of friends.

1.00
0.11%
0.00 Without the blare of drums 

gles or the rattle and crack of i 
ry. but with the blare of the iPRODUCE 0.00

0.90
0.V0 “ 1.76 bile horn and the rattle 

of the engines as an accompu 
the south Is to be Invaded th 
and the Invasion will be by th 
Ists wbo participate In this ye 
newal of the Glldden tour.

The uulomohlh1 world 
fhe fact that In the south 
southwest lies one of the greatc 
kets for the automoblle.a murky 
has hardly been touched as yc 
In these days of strenuous c 
tlon. Consequently the maiiufu 
anxiou* to show th 
sections of the country Just wl 
be accomplished by an autoinol 
der all conditions, routed tin 
den tour through the country 

The peaceful Invasion start) 
Cincinnati, June 6. and the u 
Will then strike south throng! 
jucky, taking In the edge of , 

ous blue grass country and j 
inrough the old towns of Lex 
Georgetown and Frankfort, tin 
capital.

Some of the roads are good,

6.101.50MARKET 1 50

18 M 20 MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.

■y direct private wlree te J. C. Mae- 
Macklntoeh and Co.

I ■0.27
8.00

New York. May TO.—FLOUR— 
Quiet and barely steady on the decline 
In wheat; receipts 49,646; shipments. 
1.350.

WHEAT—Spot May No. 2 red. 116; 
elf No. 1 Northern 119 7-S. opening 
naxlgation. Receipts 57.000; ship 
ments 41.026.

CORN—Spot steady. No. 2. 691-4, 
elevator domestic basis, export No. 2. 
€,9. nominal fob. Recelpis 5,626; ship
ments 8,660.

OATS—Spot steady; mixed 26 to 32 
pounds nominal, natural white 26 to 
32 pounds 46 to 48 1-2; clipped white, 

o 42 pounds 47 to 521-2. Re- 
47.275.

0.24New York, May 10.—The shrinkage 
In activity constituted the principal 
feature of the early stock market, dur
ing which price movements were halt
ing and Irregular. The late bulge In 
prices was coincident with a decline 
In wheat.

.60
0.11
1.00
0.23

0.00
. ..0.20 Bid. Ask.0.17 Beaver ..................

Hargraves .. .. 
Oobalt Lake .. .
< ’hambers-Ferland 
<’obalt Central .. 
City-Cobalt .. ..
Otlsse......................
Green-Nfnehan .. 
McKinley .... 
Little Nlplssing

Kerr Lake .. ..
La Rose.................
Nancy Helen ..
N. S. Cobalt .. .. 
Petarsbn’s Lake ..

2’70 Rocheâter..................
Conlams.....................
Sllvwr "Queen..............
Sliver Leaf................
Tretbewuy.................
Temiekamlng .. .. 
Unto* Pacific Cobalt
Brewpiies Pfd..............
Breweries Bonds ..
Hlllcrest........................
Hillcrest Pfd. .. 
Uan.,^Jght & Power 
Mexican Tram .. ..
Çsreài ... ..........................
Cereal Pfd....................

.. 34

.. 28 

.. 26 

.. 27

36CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

e people h30
280.30 so

The most plausible explanation of 
the change In the early appearance of 
the market was that supporting meas
ures. which were adopted yesterday 
and Saturday to guard against the de
pressing effect of the death of the 
King of England, were desisted from, 
in London It seems the support of 
the market yesterday partook in some 
measure of a patriotic demonstration 
of confidence In the new sovereign. As 
a safeguard against any damaging 
break in prices, these measures of 
support evidently were not called for 
today. Having secured their purpose, 
there was the customary inclination on 
the part of buyers to dispose of the 
holdings acquired simply with the pur
pose of

9 12
New York. May 10.—A higher range 

of London prices this morning again 
reassured the financial community 
this morning, but for the greater part 
of the session the market lacked both 
news and Initiative ruling extremely 
dull at unimportant price changes. 
In the last hour, however, a new and 
more nleaslng factor entered the cal
culations of professional Interests. 
This came In the shape of very favor
able crop reports, supplementing 
terday’s government exhibit of 
dltions as of May first last. Reports 
from dry sections of the Northwest 
were to the effect that liberal rains 
were falling and a number of advices 
were almost sanguine In their predic
tions of the season’s out turn, it Is 
believed that conditions have further 
improved since the date to which the 
government figures were complied, 
and particularly as regards the spring 
planted crops which the census bu
reau did not figure upon. The presi
dent of one of the largest Eastern 
trunk lines who, just returned from 
the West, was quoted as saying that 
he had never seen conditions

30. . 6.00 “ 6.26
“ 6.76

an baddies . . . 3.90 M 4.00
. 3.90 H 4.00

- 4.00
- 4.00 
w 1.46

2.26 " 2.60

9 Salmon, cohoes.
Salmon, spring .. .. 0.00 
Finn
Kippered herring . .

C 7
3 6

91 94I>
23 2434 2.00

Clams.. .........................3.76
Oysters Is. ... . 1.36 
Oysters. 2s 
Corned beef, Is. .. 1.65 
Corned beef, 2s .. 2.70 
Roast beef. . .
Pears 2s............................1.40
Peaches 2s....................... 0.00
Pineapples grated.. . 0.00 
Pineapples Singapore.0.00
Green gages.....................1.60
Blueberries.......................0.90
FMneappIes. sliced. . 0.00 
Strawberries . . . . 
Corn, per doz. .. 0.85 
Peas ..
Tomatoes. . . 
Pumpkins... .
Squash... •. . . .
String beans. . . .
Baked beans.................... 0.00

Lo
19 23celpts

PORK—Steady.
BEEF—i-Steudy ; mess 15.00 to 16.00; 

family 19 to 20; beef hams 21 to 25.
LARD—Steady; Middle West, prime 

13.4U to 13.50.
BUTTER—Eu 

creamery specla
29; process specials 25 1-2 to 26.

EGGS—Steady: 
state Pennu. and 
white 23 to 25.

POTATOES—Easy, unchanged.

. 8.60 8.80

. 4.00 4.10
4 70.00

35 36
26 V0.00

23. 0.00
. 21ay, receipts 16,491, 

Is per pound 28 1-2 to
221.80

4.70 5.101.75
9 121.75

receipts 34.430; 
nearby hennery.

6 81.60
1.291.60

721.00opposing a decline In prices.
Immediate influences from the Lon

don market remained favorable to val
ues today. The 
Ing of the private discount rate and 
revived dlscui 
reduction In t 
of the Bank of England. The stock 
market settlement revealed In Its pre
liminaries an easier rate for carrying 
over Americans. The rubber share 
action of that market continued some
what disturbed. The British trade re
turn showing an increase for April of 
$20.000,000 In the value of rubber im
ports over April of a year ago was 
pointed to as evidence of the material 
foundation on which London’s rubber 
speculation Is based. The records of 
American Imports show similarly strik
ing growth In value of rubber Imports, 
for which the enormous expension in 
automobile manufactures Is held re
sponsible.
The

1.65
0.00 1.60 98

Chicago, May 10 close: WHEAT 
—May. 111; July 1U3 1-8; Sept.. 100-

CORN—May 611-4; July 62 0-8; 
Sept.. 63 3-8 to 1-2; Dec., 57 7-8.

OATS—May, 42 3-8; July 40 3-8; 
Sept.. 38 3-4; Dec. 39.

ME83 PORK—July 2260; Sept..

LARD—July 1272 1-2; Sept., 1262-
1-2.

SHORT RIBS—July 1250; Sept.. 
1242 1-2 to 46.

FLOUR—Steady; No. 2 rye 78 to

0.87% 
. .. 1.10 - 1.60
, . . 0.96 “ 1.00
. . . 0.92% w 0.96

... 1.22% w 1.25
. 0.90 M 1.00

w 1.26

re was a further eas- 30
86srtkju of prospects for a 

thw official discount rate
1-4. 38%

Struck on Arm in Gam 
Boston-Athletics and ( 
land in 12 Inning Strut 
Other Games.

1.2*

Morning Bales.
Hlllcrest Pfd. 1006-85. 
Hillcrest 20626.
La Rose 2564.00 ; 20063-®* 

Afternoon.
La Rose 2563.95.

The Boston Curb. 
East Butte 8 to 1-4 
N. B. 31 1-2 to 32.
Nev. Cons. 19 1-2 to 3-4 
Lake 65 3-4 to 56.
Ely. Central 1 to 1-16.
Boston Ely. 2 5-8 to 7-8 
Davis 1 3-4 to 7-8.
Franklin 12 3-4 to 13 
First Natl Copper 4 to 1-4 
Trinity 5 l-2 to 6. *
:U. 8. Mining 42 6-8 
Mexican 2 to 1-2.
Granby 45 to 46.

Flour and Meal.
2262 1-2. , ■ more

favorable for small grain than at the 
present time. A private statlstlciin 
of some repute estimated the winter 
wheat harvest at 450.000.000 bushels, 
which would be in excess of last year's 
yield. According to many advices a 
large proportion of the abandoned 
wheat average has been replanted In 
corn and other grains. Nothing could 
be more assuring at the present time 
than favorable crop prospects. If 
these have really Improved In the 
degree indicated by current advices, a 
more cheerful attitude toward tile se
curities markets would seem warrant
ed. Under the Influence of this good 
crop news tho market closed strong at 
advances ranging from stout fractions 
tfl a full point, and gave promise of 

Improvement should today's 
reports be confirmed.

5.75 6.25Ontario 
Medium patents. . . 6.15
Manitoba...................... 6.25
Oatmeal, Std .. .. 0.00 
Oatmeal rolled . . 0.00
Pot Barley..................... 0.00
Split peas, per bbl 0.00 
Cornmeal per bbl.. 3.15 

Fish.

6.25
6.86
6.40
6.40

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Boston. May 10—A single ar 

two-base hits In the 7th inninj 
Boston two runs and the victor 

today, the final score 
f ’Rube" Waddell, p 

for the first time In three yei 
this city, started pitching the 
for the visitors, but In the thl 
ning was hit on his left elbow 
pitched ball and forced to retlr 
the Injury wa 
will probably 
for several weeks.

4.587:*. 6.30
Boston.

Boston. May 10. -- 
steady: whole cattle 11 1-2 to 12.

BRAN Steady. 23 to 23.60.
BUTTER—Lower, Northern, 31 to 

32; Western. 30 to 31.
CHEESE—Fir
CORN—Firm.
EGGS Firm, cl 

tern 23 1-2 to 24.
..FLOUR-Unchanged, spring patent 
5.6U to 6.26. „

HAY -Unchanged. No. 1, 25. 
hanged,

3.20
BEEF, fresh,

St. Louis 
lug 4 to 3.

Pollock..........................0.00
Codfish........................4.00
Haddock.......................... 0.02
Mackerel, hf.bbl.. . . 625 

Herring—
Grand Manan sm'k'd. 0.00 
Grand Manan,%bblt. 0.00 
Canso herrings, bbls. 0.00 
Caneo herrlng.%bbls.. 2.90

Flesh Fsh— 
Salmon. . .
Halibut. . .
Haddock. . . .
Codfish.......................
Herring Eye. . .

2.76
4.25

.1M 0.01
w 6.60 )movement amongst the granger 

railroad stocks reflected some diver
gence In sentiment over prospects for 
different classés of the wheat

new 13 3-4.m.
No. 3 yellow. 72. 
lolce. 26 to 27.

" 0.0» 
M 2.76 
" 6.50 
w 8.00 
* 0.60

Wes-
crop.

Railroads ihrough the winter wheat 
sections continued somewhat back
ward. while the spring wheat grangers 
developed u striking upward move- 
ment In the latter part of the day. 
Presumably the unusual forwardness 
c.f the plowing and seeding for that 
crop and beneficial rains reported to
day are responsible for. .this distinc
tion. The weekly bulletin of. the weath
er bureau did not encourage hopes 
of rapid progréss in winter wheat 
from the unfortunate weather condi
tions. The weather In the cotton sec
tions also was not wliat was desired. 

, The market for copper metal made 
a show of strength both In London 
and New York, and there were re
ports of some large sales effected 
here. The copper Industrials responded 
with a rise in prices which proved a 
sustaining Influence In the general list. 
U. 8. Steel did not share In the bene
fit. of this movement, the dealings in 
that slock being at prices lower than 
yesterday's closing for most of the 
day.

s on his pitching a 
be unable to play 

An examl 
will be made to determine f 
bones are broken. The score:
St. IxjuIs................ 010100001—3
Boston.................. 20000020.x—4

Batteries — Waddell. Grnhar 
Stephens; Arellanes. Chk-ote am 
rigan. Time 1.63. Umpires Ega 
Evans.

Note—This is hard luck for "I 
A few’ days ago 
his second wife 
ter a few weeks of married 
Sporting Editor.

At New York—
Detroit................... 0000210002—5
New York..............0000030000—3

Batteries — Mullin and Sta 
Vaughan and Sweeney. Time : 
Umpires, Ferine and O'Loughla 

At Washington—
Washington .. .. 101010000—3
Chicago................ 003024010—10

Batteries — Johnson. Walker 
Street; White.Walsh and Block. 

Umpires Kerrln 
At Philadelphia—

Cleveland .. .. 000000001000—1 
Philadelphia .. 000000000010—1 

Batteries—Joss and Clarke; 
gan and Livingston. Time 2.31. 
pires Connolly and Dlneen.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

to 3-4.

.. 0.0VBloat
further

15 to 16. 
pure. 15 1-8. 
Steady,

SOUTH AFRICAN

,e J" C

South African Land Warrant, ar. 
asked. “ at 1750 b,d »”<1 $760

LAMBS line 
LARD—Steady. 
MIXED FEED

.. . 0.00
- - ®

. 0.00 
.. 0.00 

. 0.00

- 0.16 
M 0.16 
" 0.02% 
- 0.02% 
w 1.80

WARRANTS.LAIDLAW * CO.
24.50 to

27.50. CLOSING COTTON LETTER.OATS—Steady, No. 2 clipped white,
50 1-2.

PORK Steady, medium backs, 27.75 
to 28.26.

POTATOES—Lower, white, 65 to

Fruits.
Pine Apples case .. 4.50 
Currants, per lb. . . 0.00 
Currants, cld. bulk . 0.00 
Dried apples . . .
Evaporated apples.
Evap'ted Apricots. . 0.16 
Grenoble walnuts . 0.12 
Evap'ted. peaches . . 0.12 
Marbot walnuts . . .0.18
Prunes. Cal...................... 0.06
3 C’n. loose Muscat#1! 0.07 
Choice seeded Is. . 0.08 
Fancy do . .
Valencia .. .
Lemons...........

Figs...................................... 0.10
Cocoanuts, per sack. 8.76 
Cocoanuts, per doz. . 0.60 
Filberts .. ..
Pecans ..............
Almonds .. ..
California Oranges.. 3.00 

Grain.
Oats, Canadian. . . 0.64 M 0.66 
Provincial oats . . . 0.00 M o.OO 
Beans, hand-picked. 2.26 " 2.30
Beans, yellow-eyed.. 350 - 3.76
Hops.................................... 0.16 * 0.17
Pressed hay, per ton .. 17.00 “ 1 
Cornmeal, In bags .. l.ou H

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

New York. May 10.—The ease with 
which the bull Interests have held 
the old crop positions In hand appear
ed to Increase the uneasiness of some 
of the big shorts today, who bought 
freely of May and July, particularly 
of the latter. Indeed It appeared al 
times as If the demand from the bears 
would enable the bull clique to realize 
profits over the 
through sales of the spot article, it 
Is to be hoped that this process will 
continue. From all appearances the 
bulls are beginning to turn more and 
more to the new crops, because of 
the more unfavorable tenor of

0.00
• 07% It was announcei 

had deserted hi0.0770. . 0.06
. 0.08

006%SUGAR- Firm, granulated 6.40. 
VEALS Firm. 14 to 15. *-0.09

O.lfl
0.16COTTON MARKET. 0.13
0.0010.—Close—Cotton.New York. May- 

spot. closed steady, 20 points higher; 
middling uplands 15.70; middling gulf. 
15.95; sales 3,004 bales.

Galveston—steady. 14 7-8.
New Orleans—Firm 14 3-4.
Savannah—Steady. 14 11-16.
Charleston—Firm. 14 1-2.
Memphis Steady,
Consolidated net 

days 19,766.
Exports to Great Britain 15,670; to 

France 4,474; to continent 18,800; 
stock 507.071.

0.10
0.07%
0.08%
0.09. . . 0.08% 

.... ..0.07 
. . . . 3.00 
.. .. 0.04% 0.06

ring Instead of

0.06%
4.00

SSTUr °r,en H"d *"" °punrdr

Main Sewer excavation, backfill ann 
C8h?raR.,:;Brlde* •,r,,t *"d «trait

ïsSHSfflfià

0,12
4.25 2.10.14 7-8.

receipt! for four
and SheThere was a freeh crop of rumors 

of dividend Increases and a revival 
of old ones touching Brooklyn Tran
sit. Chesapeake and Ohio and Ixiuls- 
vllle and Nashville prospects. Details 
were still lacking of sales abroad o# 
American bonds, except for the gen
eral announcement of the placing of 
a large part of the Baltimore and 
Ohio note Issue In foreign markets. 
St. Paul showed the bad effects of 
this lack of Information and was the 
victim of disparaging reports of the 
high yield which had to be allowed 
on Its bonds to sell them In Paris.

Bonds were firmer. Total sales, par 
value. $2,118.000.

U. 8. bonds were unchanged on call.
New York, May 10.- Blocks opened 

at higher prices on active trading, but 
without any conspicuous feature In 
the dealings. There were slight de
clines in a few issues, Including U. 8. 
Steel, N. Y. Central and Canadian Pa
cific. the last named falling %, 
Brooklyn. Union. Gas sold at advance 
of 2, l-ouïsville and Nashville, and 
General Electric 1%, American Malt 
Ing Pfd., 1%; International Harvester 
1, and Wabaeh Pfd.. and Utah Copper 
large fractions-

advices from various sections. Texas 
and the Carollnas particularly 
plain of a lack of moisture and in 
other sections where seed has been 
replanted there are complaints of 
stunted growth on account of cold 
weather.

0.70...0.11% 0.13
0.14 0.1$

• 0.12% 0.13
4.00

MONEY ON CALL AT 3 7A.
JUDSON & CO.New York. May 10.— Close, prime 

paper 3 3-4 to 6 1-1 per 
ling exchange weaker at

At Pittsburg:
Pittsburg..................000000006%^
Brooklyn ..................000001000—1

Batteries—Leever and Gibson;
Time—t.25. Umpl

mercantile 
cent, ster 
483.76 to .86 for 60 day bills and at 
486.75 for demand. Commercial bills 
483 3-8 to 3-4. Bar sliver 53 7-8; Mex
ican dollars 44; government bonds 
steady; railroad bonds firmer; money 
on call steady 3 3-4 to 4 per cent; last 
loan 3 7-8.

WHEAT PRICES FALL.

Chicago. III., May 10.—Parallel sug
gesting the carrying of coal to New
castle was drawn In the Chicago 
wheat pit today when a million bush
els of cash wheat at Duluth were re- 
ported engaged to be brought here for 
delivery on May contracts. The con
sternation resulting dropped the price 
from May option four and one-hal/, 
and caused general selling active fu
tures. The close was weak at practi
cally the bottom figures of the day but 
with May showing a loss qf 3% as 
compared with last nighVs prices. 
July and Sept, finished % to 1 cent 
lower. Corn closed quarter lower to 
1% higher, oats unchanged to % high
er. and provisions 6 lower to 2% bigb-

street.18 and Bergen.
Klem and K 

At Chicago;
Chicago ................... 02002500X—9
New York  ............. 112001060—5

Batteries—Overall and Kling; ' 
call and Meyer. Time—1.50.
pires—Johnston and Moran.

At Cincinnati—Philadelphia 6; 
elnnatl 8.

At St. Louis—Boston 6; St. Lot

1.66 Plans and specifications of all of 
these works to be seen and >tender obtained atlh" ômeé „?*,h°i 
City Engineer, Room No. 5, City Halt 

muet accompany""ln* - "-5

doe" not bind Itself t„
tentera {"To A"
mon Clerk, tiVSTSa *5 ^

SI :r ,V," bld* untl1 noon oŸ tÏÏSday, the 31st day of Mav a n ia?A . St. John, N. B. Ma, e,h ra,?' ,,1°- 
ADAM P. MACINTYRE ' '

Comptroller.

Middlings, email lota
bagged..................... 26.00

Middlings, car load 0.00 
Bran ton lots bagged 26.00 

Lime.

“ 27.00 
w 20.00 
" 26.00

CHICAGO CATTLE MARKET.

Chicago, May 10.—Cattle receipts 2.- 
000; market steady to strong. Steers
6.26 to 8.55.

Hog receipts, 9,000; market strong; 
choice heavy, 9.66 to 9.60.

Sheep receipts 14,000; market stea
dy: sheep 6.50 to 7.60; yearlings 7.50 
to 7.85; lambs 7.66 to 9; spring lambs 
Ç.5U to 12.00,

.. .. 0.00Casks •• •• 1 1J0
Barrels.. ...................... 0.00

Matches.
. . . 0.43

Molasses.
Barbadoes (fancy) . 0.22 “
Barbadoes (choice) 0.29 ,d

1.00

Per groes . . “ 0.46
EASTERN LEAGUE.

At Rochester—Newark 1; Ro 
1er 6.

At Buffalo—Providence 2, Buffi 
At Toronto—Baltimore 6; Tei

S.

0.32
0.30

Oils.
Kerosene—

Pratt's Astral .. .,0.00 
Ches'r A White Rose 0.00 r. 0.19 WM. MURDOCH, 

City Engineer.
er.

Lâtfe-, ■I • ■
I J

3
t-y -

6

Canadian
Pacific
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Baseball 
The Ring 
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isequent
*r«otlv» 41
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Automobilists In Glidden Tour This Year
T$ Invade Heart of South and Southwest SPORT HERE 

AND THERE
I

Wlie» nl

Cincinnati the Starting 
Point and Chicago 
the finish 

- Trip

r'J «B

N. B Red Hawk Most Suitable Name 

For Indian Long Distance 

Runner—Why Jordan Went 

to Minor League.

1 l A GOOD SCHEME IS TO START THE 
YEAR RIGHT

By Getting Your SHOW CARDS From
at

of ,tong

1 ■■'tr. I UU 0 6TIPI PR lCARD WRITER and I . JOna-2811. I
( n. U. U InlLLuJwiNDCW DECORATOR.1102 Prlnc, WlUlau .treat. |Afat. St S

For an Indian long-distance runner. 
Red Hawk is a most appro 
nurne. It suggests speed and « 
ance. It also suggests the past glories 
of the race—the days of the toma 
hawk and the warpath. In compari- 
bou, the names of the other red Mar
athon heroes are very commonplace. 
Not withstanding his fine name. Red 
liawk on Saturday had to trail behind 
four white 
Stadium track, and two of the white 
Canadians had to trail behind two 
Swedes.

:

Will Cross Eleven Stales 
and Cover Mileage, of 
About Three Thousand

priât e

THE EMPIRE TYPEWRITER
Strong, Serviceable and Simple. Made in Canada by skilled 
workmen. Price S6Q. (5 p. c. discount for-cash.) l(Jt 
days free trial allowed.

0.16%
* lm.0.16

0.95

é - 1
// • - r...

0.98

■ m; o.6«%
• 1.16 L-I* rmL"
S

: !:»’*
FRANK R. FAIRWCATMER, Asent
« «» Rruc. W», Si ’ N a

men on Toronto IslandMiles. jLii.U i
fiù ?Ju ,

OJïe. mm »&
NICKEL-“THOU SHALT NOT”Thomas J. Lynch, the new president 

of the National Leagu 
cluskely last week that he proposes 
to rule the league with an Iron hand. 
He not only decided against St. Louis 
in the protested games with Cincin
nati, but called Roger Bresnahan, the 
manager of the team, to 
way to leave no doubt as to his po
sition. The arraignment was rather 
severe, but from a distance Bresna
han appears to have played a puerile

Will Run Right Through 
Heart of the famous

33.50
• 0.00
• 19.00

-

wM —■—-—

W '
v.

r t\ showed con-

*: MLLE. TESSIERi vm TOM CLIFFORD' 17.60 
' 17.60 

0.17% A Wed.—"Mile. Modiste." 
Thur—"Lolita Waltz." Wed—"The New Born King."

Thur.—“Never was a Gal Like You.”Kentucky Blue Grass 
Region.I account In a3.0V

.( SEL1G
SCREAM “Mr. Mix at the Mardis Gras”1.85 ,

.till >U -<ci ORCHESTRA1 0.16 
0.40

MATINEES hour long
! ■* •

without the blare of drums rifrd Im
pies or the rattle and crack of musket
ry. but with the blare of the atitomo- 
blle horn and the rattle and crack 
of tlie engines as an accompaniment. 
the south Is to be Invaded this war 
and the invasion will be by the âuto- 
Ists who participate in this year's re
newal of the Glidden tour.

The automobile world .recdgtilfceu 
the fact that in the south and great 
southwest lies one of the greatest mar
kets for the auloniohlle.a market which 
has hardly been touched as yet. even 
in these days of strenuous compel! 
tlon. Consequently the manufacturers 
anxious to show the people In these 
sections of tlie country Just what oan 
be accomplished by an automobile un
der all conditions, routed the (Hid 
den tour through the country,?- 

The peaceful Invasion starts from 
Cincinnati, June 5. and the uulolsts 
Will then strike south through Ken 
jucky, taking in the edge of ,U»e Xa- 

ous blue grass country and passing 
iniough the old towns of Lexington. 
Georgetown and Frankfort, the suite 
capital.

Some of the roads are good, as the

9.24 am
a* « ‘îlü It Is a peculiar coincidence that 

Brooklyn should send Tim Jordan 
back to the minor leagues just as Ten- 
ney is to go. Jordan is a younger 
man. but he has won a great reputa
tion as a mighty hitter in the years 
that he has played for the Superbas. 
and some of the zest will be gone 
from games at Washington Park with 
no Jordan to square his shoulders and 
send the bail sailing over the fence. 
Jordan is not a great first baseman, 
but he has been a good one, and his 
hitting has won a good many 
for Brooklyn, 
even now. gives promise of being a 
far greater player, and in view of Jor
dan's Injury, th 
criticise Dahlen.

The Mercantile MarineP5

\'' "5.20 by5.10

daily almanac.
Sun rises today..................
Sun sets today.......................
Sun rises tomorrow ..
Sun sets tomorrow...............
High water..............................
Low water...............................
High water........................*'
Low water...............................

Gregory. W‘ L‘ *** *

Norombega. 266. E 
Hart ney W.. 27!. .
Oeorgle Pearl. 118. A W Adams
NemarS ,Ma-V . Ml. Master. 
^ett*e Shipman, L-87. master.

Canadian Ports.
Chatham—Arrived Mav t;

Pram. Grlndhelm. New York '
Montreal. Que. Arrived May 7. Sirs 

ilefd Lltc,MOUI: stl‘- lalshowen
iam^rr“U: Marin-

ciU™elJ,u.8tmrs ]on*’ London: Si- 
clllan for Glasgow ; Manchester Tra- 

r. Manchester; Ionian. Glasgow 
Hawkesbui > Arrived Mav 7 tern 
hr. Fred li. Balano und Benjamin I 

Russell, from Magdalen Islunds for

Ss ssfjr*"1 ,,errine-
M ulgi ave—-Passed north Ma 

sch r. t reedom. Fleet I> and 
Y armouth Arrived Mav 7 schr Cal 

‘or Him«T“iVNVw York’ »'h“l> iupet

Renw,^tono. Inverness' Art* '

ADD BRITISH

Gum St. John. N b '
Mailng 1 lend. May' 10—Passed■ ».
xtete fro“ st J--

Lizard. Ala 
wlia from 
London.

CURB

wm C. Elkin.
•L W. Smith.liEEIC. Ma»

AT TOP, GLIDDEN TOUR PATHFINDER CAR 
NEAR MAG NOUA. KY.

BELOW, PATHFINDER CAR CROSSING THE MISSISSIPPI AT HELENA, Boston Millionaire Who is Sponsor
ON A “RIVER" ROAD

je.t.
CHAS. J. GLIDDEN.1. Ask. However,

36
30 for the Tour. PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.28 ere will he few to

drivers of the Chalmers “30” pathflnd 
er and the Mitchell Ranger cars learn
ed, and some of them are bad, and 
when a road In the south Is bad, it is 
very bad. indeed.

The drivers will 
neesee. Mississippi, 
the Mississippi river, lauding 
enu. Ark., and then proceed 
west into Texas.

Down through the gr 
waxy" belt where the Te>

30 Arrived.
Strnr. Governor Cubb. 1556. Allan, 

from Boston via Maine port;., XV. G.

anything it is 
place cun be ra

sslble to grow any 
*d. and out into the 

alkuli bruf.ii of the western part of 
the Lone Star state the route leads. 
Then the drivers turn north, passing 
through Oklahoma. Nebraska. Kansas 
Missouri, Iowa and Illinois, stopping 
at Chicago. The total mileage to be 
covered is :

The Glidden tour is the blue ribbon 
American road event.

mechanical perfection in tlie 
tered. Consequently manufacturers 
are at considerable pit in. arid expense 
to send the best mai him- tlinir factory 
can produce to enter lie- lour.

L bas. J. Glidden. wealthy sports 
man of Boston, Ma started the 
tour, and offered u cup for the winner 
He himself, with hi.- wife, has par 
tivlpated iu several <.f them, and will 
probably be at the wheel 
car in the tour this jear.

cars en-12
Matty appears to be better than ev 

ei this > ear. and it Seems \t pity 
be should have been robbed of a no- 

game lust Monday when the scor 
disagreed. Wiltse looks stronger 

physically than he did a year ago. and 
is pitching in his best form; Ames 
showed in one game lust week when 
he held Brooklyn to four hits that he 
must be feared, while Marquard is be 
ginning to look like a bargain after 
ail. even at the record price for u 
pitcher of $1 l.bOo. As for Raymond, 
the least said about him perhaps, the 
better for the present, but the erratic 
pitcher is likely to win his full share 
of games.

7 that pass and mdse.
Schr Géorgie Pearl. 118, Upsett 

New York, A. W. Adams. 211 
coal for K. P. and W. F. Starr.

Schr. Margaret. May Riley, 241 
Granville. Newark. N. J., fui Frederic 
ton. i-oal.

Schr. Nettie Shipman (Am.) 287 
(:juige, Perth Am buy for Fredericton.

6
through Ten- 
ferried across 

at Hel-

hit94 go
be il*-24

23
8.80 2918.8 miles.
4.10

eat "Black 
xan tells you

7 v7iI Speed does 
not count so much as reliability and of his own36

25 I JVw 7, tern
Bet22 RUBE WADDELL 

15 INJURED
ENGLISHMEN 

WILL NOT 
TAKE PART

Coastwise.IT FOOT OF «mW mit 
CFE STBEET

5.10
S« hrs. Union. 97. Sterling, River He

bert ; Susie Pearl. 74. Gordon. St. Mar
lins; Glenora. 71. Luughery. St. Mur 
tins; J*,. Max field. 74. Merrlam, Parrs- 
boro; G. II. Perry. 99. McDonough. Kiv- 
-‘^rt; Blanche, 24. Israel. Tiver-

12
8

1.29
72 THE GROUNDS 

DIFFICULTY
*

Tom Sharkey, who speaks from ex
perience. says Jeffries will surely beat 
Johnson. Sharkey went 25 rounds on 
two occasions with Jeff and proved 
to be the boilermaker's sturdiest op
ponent. Sharkey was four Inches short
er and at least 40 pounds lighter than 
Jeffries in these fights, yet the latter 
could not score a knockout. In the 
opinion of Tommy Ryan, who taught 
Jeffries how to tight. Johnson is the 
sailor's superior in cleverness and 
ring generalship. Incidentally Ryan 
asks. 'If Jeffries couldn't stop Sharkey 
in 2'* rounds how can he put Johnson

every Wednesday “Way lm,lde of lhal len8'''
T™™ TT “nd T ,Sat,,,,la'v nig Tim Sullivan, noting as norma,,, 
art, moons. Th, , ummerclal League ont stakeholder tor the Jem ies-.Iohn- 
nave arranged for their use on Mon- son fight will have $71,000 In his care 
days and Thursdays. Tuesday anc| rhis week. This includes $2u,u0() in 
Saturday evenings liave not yet been forfeits posted by the pugilists ami 
allotted. The Amateur and I. C. R. lea- $51.000 as part of the $101.000 purse, 
gues are negotiating for those even» j The remaining $50.000 will be put up 
mgs. hut nothing definite has been ! by Rickard and Gleason 48 hours be- 
decided upon yet. j fore the men enter the ring. It is said

I that the entire amount of the purse 
I will be made up from the advance sale 
of seats. In this way the promoters 

j will stand to lose nothing except the 
i expenses incurred in erecting the big 
I arena at Emeryville, and in placing 
advertisements.

; privileges alone, it is said, will more 
than cover these expenses, so that 
Rickard and Gleason will be 
vet when the gates are thrown open.

98

Mount TempleCleared.30
86 Stmr. Shenandoah., , 2491. Trlnniek,

fur l.o,Idol, via Halifax. Wm. Thomson 
& Co. general cargo.

Schr. Ycrc H. Roberts. IL’3, Roberts, 
I'll- Island, for orders. Steison. Cutler 
A Co., 137.7116 feet scantling, 33.337

4 38%
Struck on Arm in Game at 

Boston-Athletics and Cleve

land in 12 Inning Struggle- 

Other Games.

1.2*
Location of St. John Boat Club’s 

Quarters Announced at a!, Tlle cM,ir diirimity of the baseball
„ . ™ a I Placera this season so fur seems to
Meeting of the Executive Ibe ,n securing grounds, no less than
Last fvpninir |f°Ur lvagUt‘s lm" made application1 CVCn,nK- Tor the use of ,1c K. D. C. grounds.

The Clippers and St. Johns have been 
granted their us.

«■ ^aCd:HaS^fnoa;London. May 10.—The committees 
of the athletic clubs of Oxford and 
Cambridge universities have 
Joint letter to the Harvard a 
managers saying that It will be im
possible to take putt In an interna
tional track and field meeting this 
year.

Several reasons are given for this 
decision. Oxford will meet Dublin 
late in June and some of the men did 
not feel equal to the task of training 
for the two meetings. The Americans 
objected to the Rhodes scholai's com
peting in an international meet which 
was another Impediment. The deci
sion was reached before the death of 
the King which in Itself would doubt
less have prevented the British Uni
versity athletes from taking part.

navale
Schr. J. Arthur Lord (Am.). 189. Foreign Ports.

Snnlh. for Salem lor orders. Stetson Bremen. Mav 10 —Arrived c. .

pia,!;r rl Lu- -°-;s; rwt bz:uzkhan’rro™

lo 14.1.u6i, feet sprur. plank etc. Francis Good now s, ' rLnL'
.--Ohr. Aba,in. !>7. Clarke, Vineyard Sailed-Srhr FreV CM 

Haven tor orders. 117,.Oui, spruce lum- George, Xti for x,„. Hail,? d ' St" 
her. shipped at River Hebert, vessel Portsmouth. X 11 u,v , : e 
In tor repairs. -Schrs Jennie G f'.on s, a".ei1

, oastwiser-Slmr. Beur River, ^ew Haven: Arthur .1 pL-ker "from 
flood wort h. High, ; Harry Morris. Bos'o„ for Sc John k ,om
Tufts, bi. Martins: Tyler. Outhouse. . '‘adiz. May Sld: Sir Vanev i „ 
Tiverton; May Hell. Black. River He- for Halifax -Nancy Lee
ben; Emily R. Sullivan, Meteghan; Boston. May 10—Ard- Sch Sfe.ii» 
B'amhe. 24. Israel, fishing; Wilfred H May, from Dorchester \- b * Sl 1,f- 
Houcette. Meteghan River.; Ivskimo ' '
Pike. Port Wolfe, Mary M. Lord, So- 
land. Sandy Cove.

AMERICAN LEAGUE. of time?"A meeting of the executive of the St.
John Boat Club was held last evening.
Commodore S. P. Gerow presided". It 
was announced that it had L .. 
elded to build the new boat house at 
Hie foot of Cedar street. Mr. F. Neil 
Brodie, the architect, will Immediately 
prepare the plans and design of the 
building. It will be one of the most 

odious and up-to-date buildings 
of its kind in the Maritime Provinees 
Two storeys in height it will he 40 by 
30 feet in dimensions and have a wide 
verandah erected over the water, bun 
galow style. An up-to-date kitchen 
bo fitted up and a cozy open fireplace 
will be one of its attractions. Noth
ing will be left undone to make the 
quarters as comfortable and attrac
tive as possible, and it is hoped to 
have the building completed and all 
ready for use by July 1st. SaJl Francisco. May 10.—Jack John-

rhe membership of the new club son's followers an well pleased to-

workout^ vest 7'" °rl W* ........... *soon reach over 300. Twenty-five were HO,kout yesterda,.. They . saw him 
elected last evening. stripped, followed his twelve-mile road

Jog. and many pn i. ssed to be

Boston. May 10.—A single and two 
two-base hits iu the 7th inning gave 
Boston two runs and the victory over 
St. Louis today, the final score stand
ing 4 to 3. "Rube" Waddell, playing 
for the first time in three yet 
this city, started pitching (he 
for the visitors, but iu the thl 
ning was hit on his left elbow ty a 
pitched ball and forced to retiré. As 
the injury wa 
will probably

been de-

l
in

) In-

s on his pitching arm' he 
be unable to play again 

for several weeks. An examinât 
will be made to determine ff anv 
bones are broken. The score:
St. Ixmls................ 010100001—3 10 2
Boston.................. 20000020x—4 9 3

Batteries — Waddell. Graham and 
Stephens; Arellanes. Chk-ote and'-'Car 
rigan. Time 1.53. Umpires Egan ahd 
Evans.

Note—This is hard luck for "Rube.” 
A few days ago It was announced that 
his second wife had deserted him af- 

life.—

NEGRO MAKES 
GOOD SHOWING

CAMERON 
AND CORKERY 

AT HALIFAX

Marine Notes.
Parrshoro. May 10,-The schr Hi 

Zel Ton hey was launched this after 
noon from the shipyard of Thf

tSMtssSisSS
SsK-sfSttafes
Morrissej. The latter will vommaml

Will
NTS. Sailed.

Stmr. Shenandoah, Trlnniek. I-on- 
don, via Halifax.

The rakeoff from
C. Mac

Vessels Bound to St. Jehn. 
steamers.

Manchester Commerce, Mersev, sld 
May 5.

Ind

its are 
(1 $760

To get the proper rating of the pro- ! 
fessional distance runners one has 
but to listen to A1 Copland for a few 
minutes. Copland has vharge of Hans 
Holmer. the Canadian, who made a

rani. Glasgow, sld April 30. 
Terschelling. chartered. 
Rappahannock, sld Loudon May C. 

Schooners.

ENGLE FOR REDter a few weeks of married 
Sporting Editor.

At New York—
Detroit ..
New York

Batteries — Mullin and Slangier, 
Vaughan and Sweeney. Time 2 ins. 
Umpires, Ferine and O'Loughlan.

At Washington—
Washington .. .. 101010000—3 6 2 
Chicago

Batteries — Johnson. Walker and 
Street ; White, Walsh and Block. Time 
2.10. Umpires Kerrin and Sheridan.

SOX.
Boston. May 10.—Clyde Fnele „„

'ZeSS'ZlJ™'"'*
y by President John I. 

the Boston dub.

Halifax, May 10.—Fred L. Cameion. 
Jhe American amateur champion dis
tance runner.
Holm, togethe ably surprised over his condition. All 

were agreed that the negro should 
have little difficulty in removing 
plus weight during the long training 
interval before tin fight, and John
son’s announced intention of taking 
things comparatively easy for a while 
is generally commended, 
says that his road exercise was the 
first real work lie has done in pie 
pa rat ion for his meeting with Jeff- 

Macaulay Bros, surprised the S. r|es- "hat he did at Chicago, he de- 
Hayward quintette and incidentally c,areK- was mote for the benefit of 
themselves on Blacks Alleys last Photographers than for himself, 
evening when they won all four points At Jeffries' Camp,
from the league leaders. The losers lten Lomond. May 10. — Jii 
were away off In theio- shooting, while is nursing a black eye today as a re- 
an even 1200 were toppled over bv RU*1 °r his unsat isfiu tory mill with 
the winners. Latham was the hlghlRob Armstrong yesterday. Twice his 
man of the evening with 91 2-3. Sul- neKro opponent's glove marked the 
livan was the goods for the losers fl8hter’s face. An upper-cut scraped 

The figures ™ skin from Jeffries' forehead in a 
spot which had been discolored by a 
blow from Billy Papke's ihitt last Sat-

0000210002—5 13 1 
0000030000—3 9 2

ofessional record of l hoi 
, 8 seconds for fifteen m

and trainer Tom Tien 
r with James Corke 

the Toronto phenomlnon. 
the city this afternoon. Th
their**

mr, 21 
lies at

preS. HAYWARDS 
TAKE TUMBLE 

TO THEMSELVES

’ learn to- 
Taylor, ofBuffalo a week ago. Copland sa vs he 

is willl

Charles Luling, Vineyard Haven 
arrived May 6. 

liar

ry.
inarrived ay

Leng to match Holmer against 
any man for any distance from fifteen 
to twenty-five miles or the full Mara 
thon distance for that matter. 1 un
derstand that a challenge has been 
sent all over the world on behalf of 
the Swedes." said Copland. "Well, 
what do

wis. New York ard Marye men are 
ood shape notwithstanding 
race of Monday night and 

are ready to put up a fast three miles 
at the Arena tomorrow night.

Both Cameron and Corke ry have 
received many invitations to give ex 
hibitions in different p 
province. New Brunswlcl 
like to have Cameron as well as the 
Toronto flyer. The race is creating a 
lot of interest.

chiry K ias. May 3.
King Joseph, New Haven, sld April

27. OPERA
HOUSE

Positively 
Last Week

r~003024010—10 13 5 Qut-tay, New York via 
ay 1.

Portland. 

S. Sabine. Texas, sailed
sld Ma 

Con 
May 4.

Adonis Barbado 
Tav, Westerly,

m■ Ten. Johnson
you think of that now. Wh>. 

these gentlemen don't have to chal
lenge England or Ireland for a race, 
for they can get all the running they 
want right near home. I’ll match Hoi- 
mer against either Ljungstrom or Jo
hansen at any distance bn ween fif
teen and twenty-five miles und for a 
substantial purse." The arrival of the 
Swedes' challenge in the Old World 
did not cause any of the professionals 
to take to the woods with fear, but 
instead they only hope that Ljungs 
troin will go across for some 
Not long ago a pro named Jack Price 
ran the M

ans of the 
k also would

ws:
At Philadelphia—

Cleveland .. .. 000000001000—1 4, 1
Philadelphia .. 000000000010—l 

Batteries—Joss and Clarke; 
gan and Livingston. Time 2.31. 
hires Connolly and Dineen.

mythe,

HI and 
irtland 
Spurr

III end 
Strait

sld April 24.
I. and Vineyard

tr -L Parker. Boston, ard Ports
mouth. NH, May 10.

if•n. May 6. 
ArthiMor-

No Return 
EngagementSOCIETY m Jeffries Vessels in Pert.

Steamers.
Kingstown, 803. R. P. & W, F. Starr. 
Trebia. 2343, Wm Thomson and Co. 
Pontiac, 2072, J H Scammell and

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Pittsburg:

Pittsburg................. 000000009^0 6 0
Brooklyn ................. 000001000—1 9- 0

Batteries—Leever and Gibson: Bell 
Time—1.25. Umpire**»- 

ane.

Matinees Wed. and Sat.
weave-
•flhany

John KIRK BROWN
AND HIS EXCELLENT CO. 

PRESENTING 
Mon. Eve.—St. Elmo.
Tues. Eve.—Brown of Harvard. 
Wed Mat.—Under the Red Robe. 
Wed Eve.—The Wife.
Thurs. Eve.—Monte Cristo.

Magnificent Production. 
rri. Eve.—Othello.
Conceded to be Mr. Brown’s best 

Character.
SAT. MAT AND EVE 

TO BE ANNOUNCED LATER. 
Price 
Matinee

with a score of 85 1-3. Co.and Bergen.
Klem and K 

At Chicago;
Chicago ...................02002500X—9 13 7
New York .

Brigatine.
Marconi. Barbados.

Schooners.IN LINEall of 
ms of ' 
»f the 
• Hall 
mpany 
stated

Macaulay Bios.
R. Smith ....77 80 82 239-791-3
Patterson .. .77 79 87 243—81
Breen ................80 65 73 218—72 2-?.
I.albam................93 95 87 275—91 2-3
W. Smith ....79 83 63 225 -75

arathon distance in 2 hours. 
40 minutes. 54 seconds at the Powder- 
hall

y. His lip was also slightly split 
bled continually while he and his 

black sparring partner were pum 
ling each other. It was a rough bout 
throughout and none of the cleverness 
the big fellow displayed in his boxing 
with Choynski and Papko Saturday 
was revealed. The trainers say that 
Jeffries’ unusually hard road work In 
the morning 
tfor the lack 
the fighter bavin 
a steady run of 

The advent of Jack Jeffries supplies 
another heavyweight boxer for the 
former champion.

112001000—5 7 2 
Batteries—Overall and Kllng; Crttn- 

nail and Meyer. Time—1.65. Um
pires—Johnston and Moran.

At Cincinnati—Philadelphia 6; Cin
cinnati 8.

At St. Louis—Boston 6; 8t. Louis 3.

grounds. Edinburgh, and he has 
ad y hinted that he is willing to

tackle i lie Swede or anybody else for 
a side bet. It was reported that when 
Price won his race there was a nasty 
wind and that the actual figures do 
not show tin- real merits of the

Arthur M Gibson. 293. J W Smith. 
Jessie Lena. 279. R C Elkin.
Earl Grey. 379. .1 A Likely.
W H Waters. 93, Master.
John Becki man, 386. J Splane and

A meeting of the Junior Inter- 
society League was held in St. Peter’s 
Y. M. A. rooms last evening. A 
schedule of games will be drawn up 
Immediately aid the league opened 
as soon as possible. The league will 
be composed of teams from Si. Peters. 
St. Josephs, F. M. A., and possibly 
from the Knights of Columbus and 
St. John the Baptist. The games will 
be played on the diamond back of St. 
Peter’s church.

to ac-
r. All 

> Com- 
I. who 
Tues- 
1910.

406 402 392 1200
8. Hayward.

Sullivan .. . .75 84 97 256—85 1-3
Cromwell .. . .78 74 70 222—74
Bartch ............... 71 89 79 239- 79 2-8
Arrowsmlth . .77 65 63 205- 68 1-3
Law ....................91 84 80 255-85

892 396 369 117?

Co.
a FrenchmanThen there is 

named Bouchard who has done 2 hours 
36 minutes 18 seconds for the Mara
thon. and lie too is anxious for a race. 
From what the Englishmen sa 
nier with a couple 
would make the most

Lilia B Hirtle, 69. J W Smith 
Elma. 299. A W Adams.
Rebecca M. Walls.. A. W. Adams. 
Rescue. 277. C. M. Kerrisou. 
Genevieve. 124. A. W. Adams. 
Helen U. King, 126.-A. W. Adams. 
Romeo. Ill, .Master.
Volaud, 77, J. W. Smith.

EASTERN LEAGUE.
At Rochester—Newark 1; Roches

ter 6.
At Buffalo—Providence 2, Buffalo. I. 
At Toronto—Baltimore 5; Toron t y

was partly responsible 
of ginger In Ills sparring, 

g fatigued himself by 
four miles. -15-25-35 apd 50c.

■ -15 and 26c.
Seats now on sale for entire

Hoi- 
tories 

money overS.CH.
lnm.

i

Save half your fuel bill by 
using one of our

,VILLA MODEL 
RANGES

BOY ONE - TRY ONE
and if not perfectly satisfied 

we will refund your 
money.

Made and sold fcR

1

J.E. WILSON,IW.,Stove repairing

promptly attended to Phone 356, - 17-SYDMY ST
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i.THE WEATHER. ENGINE CREW FACE CHARGE 

OF BEING DRUNK ON DUTY P. & W. Vacuum ti
Maratime—Freeh southwest and 

west winds, fair, showery again to- Ight.
Toronto, Ont., May 10.—An area of 

high pressure accompanied by rather 
low temperature covers the Western 
Provinces, while low pressure with 
somewhat unsettled weather with 
scattered showers prevails between 
Ontario and the Gulf of St. Lawrence.

ni eanersï

PAINLESS DENTISTRY
Wm. Johnston and Roy Craigie of Woodstock Ar- 

rested---Brakemen Forced to Take Control of 
Freight Have Trying Experience—First Case in 
Province—Heavy Penalty.

ARE GIVING SATISFACTION
They Cat Dirt and Do Away With Dust.

Price $7.50 each
4AROUND THECITY Teeth filled Of extracted free of 

celebiated “HALEPain by the 
METHOD.”

All branches off dental work 
done In the meet skillful manner.Shenandoah Salle.

Furness liner Shenandoah for Lon
don via Halifax, sailed at midnight 
with a large cargo. BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS.

M7 Main SI.. T«l H83
OR. J. O. MAHIR, Proprietor.

Genuine “IDEAL” Electric SweepersAn Interesting story of a train run
ning wild while the engineer and the 
fireman caroused in the cab, and the 
subsequent struggles of two brakemen 
to solve the riddle of running a loco
motive and take the train to its des
tination will be threshed out before 
Magistrate Wm. F. Dlbblee, of Wood- 
stock, tomorrow afternoon.

On Saturday, April 23, a special' C. 
P. R. freight train left Ed 
Woodstock. In the cab 
Johnston, the engineer, Roy Craige, 
the fireman, both of Woodstock, and, 
It is claimed, a bottle or so of the 
stuff that rouses the ire of the Moral 
and Social Reform Council. The train 
ran to Perth Junction, and then up the 
branch to Piaster Rock, and buck to 
Perth in the evening without anything 
unusual occurring.

But when it set out from Perth on 
its way to Woodstock the brakeiuan 
began to notice that it up 
have considerable difficulty 
the grades, so presently one of them 
went forward to the engine to see 
what the trouble was, and it is claim
ed found the engineer and fireman un
der the influence of liquor, and rap
idly becoming incapable of perform
ing their duties.

The two brakemen held a confer
ence, and decided that it was up to 
them to rise to the emergency. Nei
ther had driven an engine before, 
though they knew something about fir
ing. However, they determined to 
take the bulls by the horns, or rather 
the engine by the throttle, and put

ting on a bold countenance they in
vaded the cab and assumed charge.

The two breakmen had no desire to 
be stalled in the wilderness over Sun 
day, and after monkeying with levers 
till they found out w'hlch was what, 
and—in the fear of blowing themselves 
up or being scalded to death—solved 
the problem of pumping up the boiler, 
they finally got the hang of things, 
and managed to bring the train into 
Woodstock at 3 o’clock Sunday morn
ing, though not without having to stop 
a few times to get up steam.

In due course the C. P. R. authori
ties issued warrants against the en
gineer and fireman, and they were 
arrested in Woodstock. I,ast Thurs 
day they were up for preliminary 
hearing before Magistrate Dlbblee and 
the case was adjourned until tomor
row afternoon.

Weldon and McLean of St. John 
are conducting the prosecution for 
the C. P. R.. and J. C. Hartley of 
Woodstock is acting for the defense 
which is a denial of the charge.

The case is the first of its kind to 
come before the courts of this prov
ince, and the progress of it will be 
watched with interest by railway men 
everywhere. Section 414 of the rail 
way act makes It a criminal offence 
for train crews to be under the influ
ence of liquor while on duty. The 
maximum penalty on summary con
viction is a fine of $400 or 6 years 
imprisonment, the sentence to depend 
on the extent of the damage to life 
and property.

Mr. Cushing Retires.
G. S. Cushing has retired from the 

management of the Cushing mills. A. 
D. Macrae, superintendent of branches 
of the Union Bank of Halifax, la in 
full charge for the bank.

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.KODAKS
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

Fire But No Damage.
An alarm of tire was rung in last 

night from box 13 for a slight blaze in 
a barn in the rear of a house on St. 
Patrick street, owned by the estate 
of William McGInley. 
was done.

nston forSt

A New Lot of OvercoatsNo damage

Meeting of Portland Lodge 8. of E.
A special meeting of Portland Lodge 

246, Sons of England, will be held 
In the Temple Hall. Main street, this 
evening, at X o'clock. A full attendance 
is requested. By order of the pre
sident, F. Howard.

■••a*
Handsome grays, off the most correct shades, superbly tailored and closely resembling the high class, 

custom made In finish and excellence of fit.
•16 to $25 end well worth the figures.

“whrt'îr" ht."n* ,"1* °f bl,ck overc.oa“’ *»brlc., style, sn^ length, to suit the taste ef men who demand 

«12 to «27.
11 ”T“ t0 Spring Suite—you’ll be meet agreeably surprised by the variety of popular 

shades and patterns. Something exactly to your liking, and sure to prove serviceable.

We have a full assortment of KO
DAKS and CAMERAS. Prices 
from $1.00 up.
FILMS, PLATES, PAPER, Ete.

E. G. NELSON A CO.,
56 King Street.

peered to 
going up

Meeting of Canadian Clubs Cancelled.
Owing to the death of the King, the 

Joint meeting off the Canadian Club 
and the Women’s Canadian Club which 
had be 
May
has been cancelled.

>een arranged to take place on 
18th, to elaborate Loyalist Day

BOLE AGENCY 20TH CENTURY BRAND CLOTHING.

GILMOURS’, es kiino street
"A GOOD PLACE TO BUT OOODOLOThÊÏ"’Taken Home for Burial.

The body of Thomas Tuttle of Bay 
Roberts, Newfoundland, who was 
killed in a street car accident In Van
couver on April 30th., passed through 
the depot last evening. The remains 
“re being taken home for burial.

WOMEN’S 
LOW CUT

SHOES
!UNEEDAThe Factory Inspector’s Report.

Ill reference to a statement publish
ed in the Sackville Tribune and re
printed in a morning paper, regarding 
the work of the factory inspector.

that any report 
tin. the former inspector 
last session of the Legis-

NO RELIGIOUS SERVICE 
IT WEBS' BURIAL

GREW BROIL PESTER 
CAPTAI FOB MONET

\

The Standard learns 
John MvMulki 
made to the 
lature, covered the odd months of the 
year during which he held office.

Biscuit ue mote than mere soda crackers. They are a distinct individual 
food article, made from special materials, by special methods, in specially 
constructed bakeries. They are 
crispness, cleanliness and freshness which “crackers" from the paper bag 
always lack. They are the nations accepted

sealed in a special way which gives them5chEx-Warden Elkin And Council
lors Aflake Serious Charges 
—Committee To Investigate 
—Arch Deacon Interviewed.

Master of Str. Kings Town 
Applied Yesterday for Police 
Protection—No Wages Due 
He Says.

The Hazlewood Case.
The case of voting Hazlewood. the 

boy charged with breaking and enter
ing K. O. Parsons store. West End. 
will come before the County Court at 
this term. As there is a question as to 
the boy’s sanity, an application will 
be made at the County Court to have 
him examined by a committee of ex-

BISCUIT
At the meeting of the common conn 

yesterday afternoon, Ex-Warden 
Elkin stated that the way in which 
some of the paupers of St. John were 
burled was a disgrace to a Christian 
community. "Many poor people," he 
said, “are dumped into a hole In the 
ground, without any religious service.

"When their relatives are not able 
to give them a deecnt burial, appli
cation is made to the Municipal Home 
for a coffin. A three dollar box is 
provided, and the corpse is placed 
in It. Then this box without any 
covering is put in an express wagon, 
and carted away, and dumped Into a 
grave, as if the corpse was that of a 
Hottentot.

"A city like St. John should not 
permit such a disgraceful practice— 
it is a shame and a reproach to the 
whole community. This council 
should make arrangements to give 
its poor a decent burial.”

The ex-warden then moved that a 
committee be appointed lo co-operate 
with the commissioners of the Muni
cipal Home to make arrangements 
for the decent burial of the poor.

Councillor Vanwart, in seconding 
the motion, also declared that the 
lack of proper 
the poor was a 
ly, he said, he had himself paid the 
expenses of burying one of the un
fortunates, and had seen that a funer
al service was read over the body.

Councillor Curran of Lancaster, 
also declared that the manner 
of the poor people were buried 
not creditable to a people possessed 
of common humanity, 
the committee should 
to co-operate with the commissioners 
of the hospital as well as with the 
management of the Municipal Home.

The motion, ns amended by Coun. 
Curren was adopted, and Warden 
Connely then named Councillors El
kin, Likely, Potts, Dean. Cochran. 
Donovan and Curren to look into the 
matter.

Venerable Archdeacon Raymond, 
speaking of the matter last night said 
the complaint could not apply to per
sons dying in the Municipal Home as 
in such cases he held service over the 
bodies of Protestants and Rev. Fr. O’
Neil performed a similar office for 
the Roman Catholics. It might apply 
the archdeacon said, to paupers dy
ing outside of the Institution.

National Biscuit Co. Ask Your GrocerCaptain Foley of the coal steamer 
Kings Town, lying at the West Side, 
asked yesterday for police service to 
protect him from members of his 
crew who persisted iu opportunlng 
him for money and In this way making 
life burdensome to him.

It is at an 
pressed for 
even wh 
claims
any money until the ship returns to 
the old country and that any advances 
made prior to that time are at the 
discretion of the captain. About ten 
members of the crew have been pes
tering him for the money for the trip 
from Louisburg to St. John and Capt. 
Foley objects to paying on the ground 
that once in funds his men will hie 
themselves to refreshment emporiums 
and forget to return. The annoyance, 
he says, has become unbearable and 
yesterday he telephoned to central po
lice station for police protection until 
the vessel leaves port

Two police officers went to the 
steamer at 5 o’clock yesterday after
noon but as Capt. Foley was not 
around they did not stay and nothing 
further was done. It Is expected the 
Kings Town will leave port tonight.

ell

C. M. B. A. Postpones Celebration
At a largely attended meeting of 

Branch 134, C. M. B. A., In their rooms 
McLaughlin building, Union street, 
last evening, it was on motion, un
animously decided out of respect to 
the memory of the late King, to post
pone the celebration of the society’s 
20th anniversary, set for Wednesday 
evening, May 18th.

Stores Open till 8 o'clock St. John, May 11th, 1910.
y time unpleasant to be 
the payment of money, 

it is due, but Capt. Foley 
s men are not entitled to Lighter Underwear,

The Kind You’ll Enjoy Wearing,

Here In Abundance

h™

(IRev. Dr.. Gates Here Next Week.
Rev. Dr. G. O. aGtes and Mrs. Gates 

of Westmount, Montreal, will be In 
the city the latter end of next week 
to attend the centennial of Germain 
St. Baptist church, of which Dr. Gates 
was formerly 
Preach in Germain street church on 
the Sunday after next. While In the 
city they will be the guests of Aid. 
and Mrs. J. W. Vanwart.

) A most comprehensive range of 
all the newest shapes, designs and 
materials.

PATENT COLT,
RUSSIA TAN,
DULL CALF,
VICI KID,
VELOUR CALF,

In Oxfords, Low Buttons, Pumps, 
Sailor Ties and Ankle Straps.

The time has arrived for one to think of ^lighter weight underwear. 
What to buy and where to buy it can be easily solved by a visit to our 
Furnishing Department, where you will find a large stock from the best 
Underwear Mills in Canada and elsewhere, such as Stanfield, Penman**, 
etc. These lines have been placed at your disposal at very moderate

stor. Dr. Gates will

If m•Z: \ '

Balbriggan Underwear 
Merino Underwear 
Fine Wool Underwear

Also the Swellest line of Fancy Half Hose in the city.

Message Acknowledged.
Acknowledgment of the council’s 

message of condolence to Queen 
Alexandra, which was sent through 
the Governor General, has been re
ceived from Ottawa and the message 
has been cabled to the Old Country. 
No proclamation has as yet been 
made regarding a public holiday on 
the date of the King’s funeral, what 
action will be taken depending on 
public opinion.

35c to 50o 
- 50c to 75o 

$1.00 to 92.50

■

provision for burying 
disgrace. Only recent-

(iNotice of Meeting.
The annual meeting of the share

holders of the St. John Real Estate 
Company will be held in the office of 
the company, room 33 Canada Life 
building. Prince William street, this 
afternoon, at 3 o’clock.

w J. N. HARVEY Tailoring and Clothing, 
« Opera House Block,The County Secretaryship.

.1. King Kelley when Interviewed 
evening said that his acceptance 

of the office of county secretary did 
not necessitate the relinquishment of 
his rights to sit in the common coun
cil. It was a question of taste and 
judgment on which he would consult 
the mayor and the recorder.

will enter upon his duties at 
the county secretary's office 

on Princess street, which Is under ren- 
further ar-

He thought 
be Instructed 199 to 207 UNION STREETFrank McLean Doing Well.last

$1.50 up to 94.00Little three-yearold Frank McLean, 
who had his nose broken and also sus
tained several Injuries by falling from 
a third story window, yesterday af
ternoon, was reported to be resting 
comfortably last evening. WATERBURY 

& RISING,
Mr.

The New Fibre 
Cord Suit Case

Kelle -ATy„
A Hint to City Hall.

A citizen in conversation with a 
representative yesterday 

called attention, to the really credit
able showing made by the mourning 
draperies on the City Hall, but said 
the effect was spoiled for him by the 
presence of the disreputable appear
ance of the awnings over the windows 
of the mayor’s offices. These awnings 
are discolored and weather burned 
and should have been renewed long 
ago if the building is to present the 
best appearance as a city hall should. 
At the present time in the midst of 
the draperies,' they 
out of place.

tal until next year. No 
/ rangements have yet been made. Standard King Street, X

Mill Street,
Union Street.

Canadian Bible Society.
Rev. R. J. Bowen, district secretary 

of the Canadian Bible Society for 
Western Ontario, is spending some 
time in the Maritime Provinces In as
sociai! 
bell,
who is an eloquent and forceful speak
er, is presenting the claims of the 
Bible Society at different points in 
the provinces. He will preach next 
Sunday morning at 11 o’clock In the 
Episcopal church at Hampton, and In 
the evening at Rothesay Parish 
church.

Ion with Rev. Dr. G. M. Camp- 
district secretary. Mr. Bowen, Is Just the Thing for Summer TravellingDuty Not Carried Out.

Mr. Elkin, when interviewed last 
evening, stated that he had good rea
sons for saying that there was great 
need for making better provisions for 
the burial of the poor. "If," he said. 
"Dr. Raymond says that the patients 
dying in the Municipal Home are buri
ed with religious rites I accept his 
statement. I had In mind the case of 
poor people dying outside the institu
tion, but i am not quite satisfied that 
we do our duty as a civilized commun
ity even by the patients buried from 
the Municipal Home.”

Several city clergymen to whose at
tention the matter was brought last 
evening, said that if Mr.Elkln's charge 

true, the churches

Light and durable, suitable for week end trips and summer travelling; better and cheaper than Jap 
and matting cases. Strongly constructed with steel frame», brass lock and front bolts, stout handles and 
hingea. Karatol bound edges, solid leather corners, canvas lined, arid vNth inside leather straps.

A very handsome appearing Suit Case and extraordinary value. Colors light tan, and mid. brown. 
Sizes 20 to 26.

look particularly

Old Main St. Church Damaged.
Fire supposed to have originated 

from a spark, broke out on the roof of 
the old Main street Baptist church on 
Metcalf street between five 
o’clock last evening. The bl 
ed dangerous at first, but it was soon 
brought under control by the 
end department, and In about half 

“all-out” was sounded.

Prices, each $2.50 and $2.75
Milford Man Killed at Mllllnocket
Chief Clark received a telephone 

message last night telling that Sam
uel Chambers, of Mill ford, had been 
killed at Mllllnocket, Me. No further 
particulars have been received. Mr. 
Chambers was well known at Milford 
aud the North End. He w'as employ
ed at Sand Point during the winter 
port season and had since been work
ing in Mllllnocket. He was twice mar
ried and Is survived by a widow and 
six children. He has been absent ffrom 
the city about a month.

Leather Goods and Trunks
aze look Always a large assortment of reliable travelling requisites offered at the lowest possible prices. Small 

and fancy leather goods in abundance such as Bottle cases, Fitted Toilet and Shaving Cases, Jewel Cases, 
Purses, Bill Books, Card Cases, Razor Strops, etc.

Our Trunks are built especially for us, they are dependable and always splendid value — we are of
fering a few now at specially reduced prices.

Thehour the
damage amounted to about $50. There 
was $500 Insurance with the Nova 
Scotia Fire Company. The building Is 
over 40 years old. It was removed to 
its present position about 10 years 
ago to make room for the new church 
and has been used as a gymnasium 
and meeting place for the young men’s 
clubs. It Is regarded with a 
amount of veneration by the 
gallon ou account of its associations.

as well as
the council should take measures to 
remove the reproach from the com
munity. They seemed to find it hard to 
believe that such things could happen 
in a city which In so interested In 
carrying the Christian religion to the 
heathen of other lands.

Always Something New In Furnishings
This department is always Interesting to the man who wants the latest 

Hardly a day passes but some new idea comes to hand. Step In and see how 
serve you with the nobbiest things for summer.

KNITTED TIES are more popular than ever.
We are showing over fifty different tints and 
combinations. These ties are second to none In 
quality and style and will give thorough satisfac
tion—dldtinc tly In advance of anything previously 
offered at the moderate price of 60c each.

'‘HIGENA,’*’ HANDKERCHIEFS—A novel idea.
Specially finished handkerchiefs, free from all im
purities. Made in Ireland and put up in sealed 
packet», direct from factory to you without hand-

leas in dress accessories, 
ell prepared we are to£98 More Women Voted this Year.

The ladles who tried to persuade 
the female voters to go to the polls 
on civic election day have reason to 
congratulate themselves. They did 
not get out a full vote, or anything 
near it, but the male vote was also 
small. The large number of uncon
tested elections, and the absence of 
Any distinct popular issue had effect 
of reducing the whole vote. But the 
number of women who voted was 98 
larger than last year. In View of the 
fact that an unusually large number, 
eoth men and women were disquali
fied by having failed to pay their 
caxes, this showing Is regarded as a 
good reason for encouragement to the 
supporters of equal suffrage.

certain
)congre- Securee Appointment.

George Jenkins, for a long time 
manifest clerk In the Customs house 
has been appointed to the position of 
cashier, which office was made vacant 
by the death of James Manson. .Lewis 
E. Tapley, a preventive officer has 
been appointed to the position of 
manifest clerk.

ling. Two kinds of packets.
Linen Handke 
Handkerchief

MEN’S GLOVES—Our special $1.00 value is the 
beat ever offer4d>( In Dent’s, Perrin’s and other 

English makes. Six different weights to 
select from; fine Kid, Cape and real Nappa 
Leather, ordinifJTYhd cadet Angers. Every size 
from 7 to 10.
DEPARTMENT

Three all pure 
for 60c. One all pure Linena*A Bride’s Window at M. R. A’s.

June Is the wedding month and the 
handsomely decorated King street 
window indicates how well able the 
big store is to furnish a trousseau In 
keeping with the spirit of the occa
sion. Special preparations have been 
made for the bride of June and the 
various departments are ready with 
suggestions of the most helpful sort. 
A glance at this dainty exhibit of the 
bride’s wearable and travelling acces
sories will impress all with the fact 
that Manchester’s is an ideally equip
ped station on the road to appropriate 
appareling.

reliable

Subscriptions Acknowledged.
The treasurer of the St. John As

sociation for the Prevention of Tu
berculosis acknowledges the following 
subscriptions: Mission Church of St. 
John Baptist, collection, $3; St. Ste
phen’s church, collection (additional) 
fl; Miss Gladys Walker (life) $20.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS
j

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.i

JTry a lunch at White’s tomorrow.

, ______ -

Walker
THE PLUMBER

HOT WATER and
STEAM HEATER, 

GAS riTTER.

P. S. WALKER,
’Phone Main 1025.

18 GERMAIN STREET.

LANDING THIS WEEK 
ONE CAR PORT LIMONS, 

ONE CAR JAMAICA®.
We make a specialty of this line 

and handle nothing but the best. 
PRICES REASONABLE.

•s- ORDER FROM •*•
the---------

Willett fruit C?f„.
Wholesale Dealers In 

RUITS AND PRODUCE 
ST. JOHN, N. 1.
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